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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE

UNDER OATH.

OTTAWA, 12th August, 1880.

TOUSSAINT TIRUDEAU, SwoRN AND EXAMINED: TRUDEAU

By the Chairman:

1. Have you a position in the Department of Railways and Canais?
--I have.

2. What position ?-Deputy of the Minister. ofilw and
Canals.

3. Are the affairs of the Canadian Pacific Railway under the control
of your Department ?-They are.

4. How long have you been connected with this Departmnent ?-Since
its formation-J mean the Department of Railways.

5. In what Department were the affairs of this railw.ay managed
before that ?-The Department of Public Works.

6. -Had you a position in that Department ?-I had.
7. What position ?-I was the Deputy of the Minister.
8. Then you have been connected with the management of this rail- Ha been con-

way sinee its inception ?-Yes. et t ths
Railway since its

9. The management of this railway, I understand, was transferred commencement.
from the Department of Public Works to the Department of Railways
and Canais ?-Yes.

10. And at the same time you were transferred to the Department of
Railways ?-I was.

11. Who has the management of the affairs of this railway next nasmanagement
after the Minister himself-the inside management ?-I have. afterihe net r

bimueIf.12. Are there any officers in your Department for the management Other oeers-o? matters connected with this railway separate from other works of Chief Engineer
the same Department ?-Yes, we have the Chief Engineer of the Cana- and staff.

<lian Pacifie Railway and a staff.
13. As to matters of account, are there separate officers for this rail- At present no se-

way or not ?-At this period there are no separate accountant8. We parate acouant-y ants. Mr. Taylor,
have Mr. Taylor who is now auditing some of the accounts connected Auditor. Present
with this railway, but the present expenditure is managed by the eaxedit mai'-
accountant of the Department. ant or oDepart-

ment.
14. Together with other works of the Department ?-Yes.
15. Are you aware of the system in which the books are kept ?-

Weil, I am generally aware of it, but if you want much detailed infor-
mnation of that you should examine the Accountant of the Department.

1



TRUDEAU 2

le can give you fuller information. I am aware that it is under a
general system of double entry.

James Pain, Ac- 16. Who is the officer in charge of that particular matter?-Mr.countant. James Bain.

Only on special
occasions report
ortde as to state
of books.

Certain inone

ang-s bands when
surveys were
commenced,
Afteratlnebook-
keeper appolnted
and al the ac-
counts brought
ultimately under
general system.

Expenditures on
surveys.

17. Are you informel regularly from time to time of the general
result shown by those books as it concerns the railway, or only on special
occasions ?-It is Only on special occasions. Thore is no regular stated
report made.

18. No monthly or periodical report ?-No.

19. Was there any change made in the system of keeping the
accounts relating to this railway ?-When the surveys were commenced
certain surms of money were placed in the hands of Mr. Fleming, and
he had a staff of accountants keeping an account of the expenditure.
After a certain period this system was changed and a book-keeper was
appointed immediately in the Department, and, after a few months, ail
the accounts were brought in und er the general system of books kept
by Mr. Bain.

20. When was that change made ?-The expenditure on the survey
commenced in June, 1871, and funds for that purpose were placed to
the credit of Mr. Fleming up to 1875. A portion of such sum was
expended in British Columbia through Mr. George Watt, Paymaster at
Victoria, from the 1st of May, 1871, to the lst of June, 1873. A further
sum was paid through Mr. Wallace, Paymaster at Ottawa, from the 1st
of June, 1871, to the 1st of March, 1873. From 1875 to 1877 the
expenditure was made through an accountant (Mr. Radfbrd) specially
engaged for that purpose, and atter that date by the Accountant of the
Department.

Accounts kept by 21. At the time of the change in the system of keeping the accounts
Ware reoryed are you aware whether the condition of the previous books was satis-

factory to the Department ?-The accounts kept by Mr. Watt have been
audited by Mr. Taylor and have been reported by him to be satisfactory.
He has accouuted for the money placed in his hands.

In 1877 when the
®new, ayltem w

adopted ndi
tion of accounta
liot Satiss-actory.

22. I understand that there was a change, not only of Mr. Watt's
accounts, but of all the aceounts; that sometime in 1877 a new system
was adopted ?-Yes.

23. I am asking whether at that time it was the understanding, either
with yourself, as Deputy Head, or some other party, that the condition
of the accounts was satisfactory ?-It was riot satisfactory. The vouchers
were still in a very informai condition.

24. Why was it not satisfactory ?-Because the returns óf vouchers
had not been made suffliciently full.

25. Do you remember the amount which hae1 not been properly
vouched for-about the amount that was understood not to be properly
vouched for ?.-I cannot state the amount.

26. Is there anybody who can ?-Mr. Taylor can.
27. Do you understand that I am asking not only as to Mr. Watt's

but as to other accounts ?-Yes.
Impression In 28. Are you aware whetber since the auditing. of the accounts it is
Iepartment that understood in the Department that this amount has been properlymoney ae pro-perly spplied but accounted. for ?-The impression in the Department is that the money
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bas been properly applied to the purposes of the survey, but that some that voueers not
of thu vouchers are not as formal as they might have been. -ufageiently or-

29. Do you know how it is that if the vouchers are insufficient they
Cone to the conclusion that the moneys were properly spent?-Mr.
Taylor informs me so.

30. Is it only from information from others that you know the
rOason ?- 1 es.

31. In matters conneeted with the businoss of the Department, is the Practice of De-
practice that you deal with them on your own responsibility or only after y inster ac-
eferring to the Minister ?-The practice is to take the correspondence co naned by

and reports as they come in, to have them endorsed, and every day, in take correspond-
cempany with the Chief Engineer of the work, or of any of the works ence and reportEngineerto Minister andon which the correspondence treats, to appear before the Minister and take instructions.
to read this correspondence and take his instructions. The intention
Of the Minister is that all orders should proceed from him.

32. iow does he convey his directions ?-Verbally.
33. Are they noted by any person at the time ?-They are noted on

the backs of the documents.
34. By the Minister ?-No.
35. By whom ?-By myself sometimes, but not always s0.
36. Then, as to most transactions which were discussed in that way,

there would be some memorandum, either by the Minister or yourself,
now extant ?-Yes.

37. Are there any mattera or class of matters over wbich yon generally No class of mat-
act, without reference to the Minister ?-No; all our actions are under ®is over wtch

the general directions of the Ministero, and he must have given some wtoutrerence
general order.

38. In the absence of the Minister himself is it usual that some other
Minister should take the charge in his place ?-Yes.

39. What is he generally called then ?-The Acting Minister, asdistinguished from the Minister himself.
40. Has that practice which you have described been followed gener-

ally with reference to the Pacifie Railway transactions?-It has.
41. Do you know of any occasion or any period when it was not

followed ?-No ; the endeavor is to follow it always.
42. Are the resolutions of the Governor in Council with respect to Ai Orders in

the Pacifie Railway, communicated to your Departnlfnt ?-Yes; copies acifieu a ng
of all Orders.in-Council affecting the railway are sent to our Depart- t to DeI'earb-
nMent. ment.

43. They are of record in the Department now ?-Yes.
44. Was the direction or extent of the preliminary ex loration of the ,xpioratifl diaBai 0 Railway directed by the Department or left to the discretion of liter andJchiefany other person ?-The explorations wore all discussed by the Minister ngineer.

and Chief Engineer very fully before they were commenced.
45. Who was the Chief Engineer ?-Mr. Sandford Fleming.
46. From the beginning ? -From the beginning.
41. How wa he appointed ?-He was appointed by an* Order in

Oouncil on the 5th of May, 1871.
1½
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48. Have you a copy of that Order in Council ?-I have not a copy
with me.

App ontments 49. Were the appointments of engineers and other persons subor-
ubediate r dinate to him made by the Department on its responsibility or by the

made jointly; Engineer himself on his responsibility ?-They were male jointly.
Ingapplntrments The Minister reserved to himself the appointment of engineers, but
but glwaye con- he never did so without consulting the Chief Engineer as to the capa-

gineer. bilities of the individual-as to bis competency.
50. How were you aware that he always consultod with the Chief

Engineer ?-Because in many cases I was present.
51. In all cases were you present?-Not in all cases.
52. As to those cases in which you were not present, how are you

aware that he consulted the Chief Engineer ?-I am aware bocause I
know that it was the practice and the intention of the Minister to do so.

53. Because you understood it to be the intention you suppose that
the intention was carried out ?-Yes.

Nomemorandum 54 As to those consultations upon the eligibility of subordinates,
s to elibiy of was there usually a memorandum of the consultations and decisions ?-

subordinates. No; I do not think there was any memorandum kept. I think it was
more in this way: the Chief Engineer waited on the Minister with a
list of persons who had applied for employment, and the Chief En-
gineor, after looking through them and realing the recommendations
made, or probably from his own knowledge of the individuals, would
recommend certain individuals to the Minister.

55. Do you know whether there were exceptions to that course when
suggestions came from the Minister to the Engineer as to porsons to
be employed ?-I have stated the general rule folloiWed.

56. Do you remember any exceptions ?-I do not at this moment.
Separate ac- 57. I understood you to say that separate accounts had been kept
c°u"p oadb' for the money spent on explorations as distinguished from contracts
spe ton exiora- and other labor ?-Yes.
gulshed from con- 58. As to information ab>ut the manner of conducting the explora-tracts, tions and surveys, ought we to enquire of persons in the Department

or in the outside service ?-You should ask the Engineers.
59. There are some in the Department, are there not ?-Yes.
60. You would not be able to give us much information, I suppose,

about explorations and surveys ?-I am not qualified for that.

otrust w.. 61. Is the subject of contracts more within the knowledge of the
"atl'raPh- Department?-Yes.

asor the con- 62. Upon what subject was your first contract ?-The first contract
struction or a te- was for the construction of a telegraph.
Iegraph.
Made on the 17th 63. At what date was the contract made?-On the 17th October,Oct., lmt. 1874.

64. Have you the contract here ?-I have.
Contractor: John 65. Give me the names of the contracting parties ?-The contract was

.asirton avid between John W. Sifton, of the City of London; David Glass, of the
Flemug, same place, and Michael Fleming, of the Town of Sarnia, under the

name of Sifton, Glass & Company.



Contract No. 1-;-
6 . Telegraphe

66. 3as this contract made after advertising for tenders ?-Yes. Tenders called for

due iave you a copy of the advertisement ?-I have, and now pro

68. Were there specifications or any other information given to the
le to enable them to judge of the sort of work that would berequired ?-Yes, I now produce them.

69. ]Rave you the original tenders which were made for the work ?-have Dot got them here, but I can produce them.
u0. Have ycu any memorandum with you showing the names and the

'ubstance Of the tenders ?-I now produce a schedule of the tenders.(IExhibit No. 1.) 
necf.Fe-

71. Who made this schedule ?-This is a certificate that a number of Opened In pre-tenders for the construction of the telegraph were opened in my pre- ing, F. Braun andofltce and in the presence of Sandford Fleming and F. Braun, Secretary of witness.
of the Department.

72. This certificate is at the foot of the schedule ?-Yes.
73. The tenders must haç e been opened before this schedule was made'Dut ?-Yes.

th74. Do you you know who prepared this sehedule-whether it was Schedule prepar-beEngmneer in Chief, for instance, or the Secretary ?-This appears to ed by Fleming.
be the writing of Mr. Fleming.

75. Have you any statement sbowing which was the lowest tender,the next lowest, and so on, in order, for section number one ?-Yes, and
now produce it.
76. What is meant by section one of the telegraph line ?-It is from Section one, Win-

Wnnipeg to Selkirk and along the railway line to Livingstone. stone via SelkirLk
77. Then it is from Winnipeg to Livingstone via Selkirk ?-Yes.
78. Was that section one of the telegraph line the subject of the first The subject ofcontract ?-It was. nrst contract.

79. Please read from that statement the name of the person whonakes the lowest tender ?-R. Fuller, of Winnipeg.
80. Does the work include only the construction of the line or themaintenance as well ?--The tender is for work of two kinds, construc-

tion and maintenance.

81. What is Mr. Fuller's tender for the construction ?-The rate per loweut tender, Le.minle is $155; for the gross contract $38,750. ilor*
contract.•82. What is his tender for maintenance ?-$6,000 por annum. s6,OOO per annum
for maintenance.

83. For how many years ?-Five years.
84. Then, for construction and five years' maintenance bis whole price His whole price

ahow much ?- 868,750. $6g7.

-85. Who makes the next lowest tender ?-H. P. Dwight, of the North xext lowest ten-West Telegraph Company. der,H.r.owight's

86. I5ow much do.s he ask for construction ?-$225 per mile; 225 r ie; q5i6
<56250 for the contract. tat
87. What is his offer for maintenance for five years?-830 per mile Maintenance:83

Per year. per mile per year.

TRUDEAU
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Contract No. 1 -
Telegraph.

Aggregate: $7,500
per annum.

In ail $93,750).

88. Was there an estimate of that in the aggregate ?-Yos, $7,500
ler annum.

89. Then that is equal to $37,500 for the maintenance; what is the
gross amount for construction and maintenance asked by Mr. Dwight ?
-893,750.

Waddle & Smith 90. Who makes the next lowest tender ?-Waddle & Smith, of King-
next lowest ten- ston
derers.
1106,250 for con- 91. What is their price for construction ?-0 106,250.
For ive years' 92. What is their price for five years' maintenance ?-$3,000 perin a in t e n a nce,
Ï3000per annum; annum; 815,000 for the five years.
$i9,000.
In al 121,250. 93. Then the gross amount for construction and maintenance for five

years is how much ?-8121,250.
Next Iowest ten-
derers: Stton
Olass & Fleming.
$107.850 for con-
struction.
Ther prIce for
Maintenance a
fiubjeet of subse-
tuent correspon-lence.

94. Who makes the next lowest tender ?-Sifton, Glass & Fleming.

95. What is their price for construction ?-$107,850.

96. What is their price for five years' maintenance ?-My recollection
of il just now is that this was a subject of correspondence.

97. Have you the correspondence ?-I have not.
98. Have you the original tender made by Mr. Fuller ?-I have.

(Exhibit No. 2.)
99. Have you the original tender of Mr. Dwight ?-Yes. (Exhibit

No. 3.)
100. Have you the original tender of Waddle & Smith•?-Yes. (Ex-

hibit No. 4.)
101. Rave you the original tender of Sifton & Glass ?-Yes. (Ex-

hibit No. 5.)
102. In this tender of Sifton, Glass & Co's there is no allusion to

maintenance of the lino ?-No.
103. Yon say that was a subject.of correspondence; have yon any

correspondonce amonnting to a tender for that branch of the work ?-
At present I am not able to produce that originalcorrespondence, but
1 think I can do so at a future time.

&Ga& • 104. These are thé gentlemen who got the contract ?-Yes.get the eontraci.
No objection to 105. Was there, so far as you know, any objection to Mr. Fuller's
Mr. Fulîer's char-chîcero > terwano.
acter orndg character or standing ?-No, there wa none,
Contractawarded 106. Thon the question of bis getting the contract depended upon
onpee niarycon- pecuniary considerations ?-It did.

107. It was not intended that any other person should get it at a
higher price than he was willing to take it ? You say it was a more
matter of pecuniary consideration ?-The reason is given in the note.

1OP-109. I am asking you whether it was intended any person else
should take it at a higher price than he was willing to take it ?-Mr.
Fuller offered to do it, and he had a certain figure.

Fuller Informed 110. Can you explain why Fullor's tender was rejected ? Did he
te nthat Il deline to carry out the centract't at his original terms, or had you any
taken north of reason to suppose that lie would not carry out his original tender ?-I
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Contraet Ne. 1-

Would say that the work was offered to Fuller on the condition that ho Riding Mountainwoul depsithe would requireWOuld deposit a certain sum of money as security, and as appears froin 0 an acre for aita report signed by Mr. Fleming he was informed by Fuller that bis ton- t Ie necesarg
,der was based on aryig to ne ofg, whicKdon carrying the line south of Riding Mountain, which woutd add *50,Oo
runs entirely through the prairie country; that if it was taken north oreooo a e
friding lountain lie would be required to pay twenty dollars per der.

acre for all the necessary clearing. This would have the effect of
adding $50,000 or $60,000 to the amount mentioned in his tender.

1 De you mean that irn consequence of that change in bis offer hà
was lot the lowest ?-He was not the lowest.

112. To what sum would that payment for clearing increase the ome $,00 or
amount of his offer for section number one ?-The fifty or sixty thousand by Mr. Fleming
dollars referred to by Mr. Fleming are, I think, meant to apply to meantto appy
more than one section. section.

113. I arn asking about section number one. What would the if the whole
460,000 added to his offer make it, assuming that he meant the whole ed wSece on adN.

,000 t be .added to his offer for section number one ?-It WoUld 1t would make. 8128,750. th ruainount

114. Then his increased offer for the whole of the construction and
Tnantenance for five years amounted to $128,750?-Yes, aseuming that
be asked for the whole 860,000 to be applied to Section one.

115. Was it considered that the Government could make botter terms Governmentthanthat?1t ae.could make bot-than that ?-It was. ter terms tha
with Fuiler.116. And was that the reason for rejecting his offer?-Yes.

117. Then the next lowest being Mr. Dwight, was ho offered the con- Contract offered
tract ?--le was. t* "'ig''

118. Rave you any original documents showing the reason why he
did not take it ?-I have no original document with me, but I think I
can prcduce it.

119. Bave you any original document on the sibject between the
Department and Mr. Dwight ?-No, but I can give the correspondence
in the form of a return to the Commission.

120. In addition to the prices called for by tenders, some terms as to
tmure of Completion were asked for ?-Yes.

121. What termi did Fuller offer ?-He offered to complote it within Fuller offered to
the year 1874.Py

122. What was Dwight's offer on that subject ? -Dwight's offer waa Dwight by the 1st
to complote it on the 1st of September, 1875. Sept., 187

123. What was the offer of Waddle & Smith?-Five hundred miles a Waddle aSilth
Year. at the rate or sU

miles a year.
124. What was the offer of Sifton & Glass ?-To complote it against Sinon & Glass by

thO 22nod November, 1874. 8t v.,

125. Do yon know whether the contractors asked for an extension of But in a letter
ti ?-Thy did. tey asked fr a

llm,?-Tey id.extension o!tim&a
126. When ?-In a letter dated 9th of July, 187.
127. How long did they ask for?.They stated that it would he

4quite out of thoir power to complote the work by the timo named in
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V.utraet No. 1-
T.kgrapb.

They therefore
Tot better terms
than they asked
for In tender.
Dwight wanted
modifications
and Department
treated that as
impossible.

their contract, and they asked for an extension up to the 30t)h of
October, 1876.

128. Would you look at the contract and see if the time named
therein for completing the work is the same as that named in their
tender ?-The time named for the completion in the contract is the
30th of October, 1875.

129. That is nearly a year longer than the time mentioned in their
tender ?-Yes.

130. So that the contract gives them better terms than the tender
calls for on that subject ?-Yes.

131. Are you of the opinion that Dwight declined to take the
contract, or that he was refused the contract--you say you have not
got the original correspondence with yon ?-My impression at this
moment is that Mr. Dwight, while perfectly willing to take the contract
wanted certain modifications to be made which rendered it impossible
to give it to him.

132. And that the Government declined to contract on the terms
offered ?-Yes.

Waddle & Smith, 133. Then the next lowest tender was from Waddle & Smith. Da
ere nit iot you know whether they were willing to take the contract ?-I can

take the wurk. only infer from the fact that they tendered, that they were willing to
take the work.

134. Your opinion is that they were willing ?-Yes.
Tenders to have 135. Have you any means of knowing now when tenders were to be
heen received uP received by the Department for this work ?-The advertisement said

up to the 22nd of July, 1874.
136. Look at the tender of Sifton & Glass, and say what time that

was received by the Department ?-There is a stamp on it marked
July 22nd.

137. Is that the last day named ?-Yes.
138. You find that stamp on part of the envelope attached to the

tender ?-Yes.

Sifton, Glass & 139. And from that are you of the opinion that it was received on
Cols. recelved on thatday?-Yes.
that day.
Practice to at- 140. Is it the practice to attach portions of the envelope to all the
tacli envelopea edrYs smcia
to tenders. ?-Yes, as much as we can.
None attached to 141. Is it attached to Fuller's tender ?-I do not see it in Fuller's
Fulert''r nor to contract.othtr three.

142. Is there any envelope showing when Dwight's tender was
received for section one ?-It has none.

143. Has Waddle & Smith's ?-No.
144. Are you aware of any special reason for attaching the envelope

to the tender of Sifton & Glass ?-There is no reason.

Alterations in s. 145. Do you notice any alterations in their tender from the tender as
G. & Co's. tender. it originally stood ?-There are.
Reduce their in-
tended offer from 146. Are they to reduce the price or to raise it ?-They reduce the
M9to -189 per price.

mile prairie.



Centreet No. 1-
47TelegrapWs14. In what respect ? Will you state it in each instance as it was

originally, and as it was altered ?-It was originally written thus• " In
Our estimate we laced the wood line from Fort Garry to Winnipeg

9ver, and from Fort Garry to Fort Pelly at $529." This is altered to
per mile; also " The prairie land within a distance of 250 milesof Fort Garry at $209 per mile " was changed to $189 per mile.

1e. In the document which you produce as the tender which reached No offerr
Yo n July 22nd do you find any positive offer for section number in their tender.

149. That document is in effect"a tender for the whole line ?-Yes.
150. I think they mention there the rates for this particular section rates for Section

u1pon which they base their offer for the whole line ?-Yes. base for offer for

151. Is that the only allusion to section one in the document ?-

152. Can you tell by that portion of the envelope attached to the
contract where the letter was mailed ?-No.

153. Where is the letter dated from ?-The letter is dated at Ottawa Letter dated Ot-
on the 22nd of July. tawa, 22nd July.

154. What is the post-mark on it ?-Thore is no post-mark on it at all. No post mark.

155. Then there is no evidence here with the document that it passed
through the post-offlce ?-No.

156. Bave you yet obtained any of the original correspondence withSifton, Glass & Co. as to the maintenance of the line ?-Yes, but I have
lot yet assorted it.

157. Can you give any reason why Waddle & Smith did not get the contract offered
contract in preference to Sifton, Glass & Fleming ?-Waddle & Smith th fo WSeci&onWere offered the contract for section number five, but they failed to 5; they faled as
procure securities. to security.

158. When did that happen ? When did they fail to procure securi-
tes ?-Section number five becane contract number four later.

159. Yon say that the contract for number five was offered to Waddle
Smith, but that they failed to give security ?-Yes.
160. When was it known to the Department that they had failed to

give security ?-On the 21st of October, 1874.
161. That was the reason for passing over their tender and giving the

contract to Sifton, Glass & Fleming ?-Yes.
162. What is the date of the contract to Sifton, Glass & Fleming ?- Contract to Sif-

The 17th of' October. Ieon, 31Eas &Co.
Th 0 lth 0 OctLor.dated 17th Oct-

163. How do yon account for a reason which occurred on the 21st Witng sP"ges
'ffecting a transaction which took place on the 17th ?-I can only ac- of atrirs was
eunt for it by supposing that it was known that that was the position, lers weaner-and that these letters were exchanged afterwards to record the event. wards echangek

to record the
164. Thon you think it was known to the Department before the 21stevent.

of October ?-I may say that before that the Department had beenYakig efforts to get this information. There was some correspondence
With Waddle, and he was always promising that he would furnith the
security, but he was not doing it.

TRUDEAU
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Contraet No. 1-
Telegraph.

It was concluded 165. What was your conclusion from that ?-The conclusion was that
that WaddIe
would probably we were aware that ho would probably fail, but we did not have it in
rail to put up the writing at that time.
tecurity.

166. Do you say now that the decision to give Sifton & Glass the
contract for section one was because the Department bad reason to
think that Waddle & Smith were about to fail to give security for con-
tract number five ?-Yes.

Iftheyhadput 167. Would not the result have been the sanie if they had given
iup security for

ec. S, the- would security for section number five ? Would they not have been still
stili have been excluded from section one ?-They would.
excluded fromaec. 1.
S. Fleming's re- 168. Look at Mr. Fleming's report where ho mentions Mr. Fuller's
Potn to iie' additional.price for clearing ? Will you read what hesays about Fuller's
for clearing. offer ?-" With a view of arranging some of the terms of the contract

'with Fuller, to whom was awarded the construction of that p>rtion of
"the Pacifie Telegraph between Fort Garry and Edmonton, I met him
" at my office on the 14th instant. Mr. Fuller statod that bis tender
"for that portion of the lino between Fort Garry and Fort Pelly,
"section number one, was based on carrying the lino south of Riding

Mountain, and almost entirely through a prairie country; that if it
"was taken north of Riding Mountain, he would be required to be paid
"$20 per acre for all the clearing necessary to be done."

169. Do you know how much of the route south of Riding Mountain,
if there ever was such a route proposed, was through woodland ?-I do
not know.

Proportion or
wood and pratrie

enl north route
not then known.

Fuiller's tender of
,ept. 16N, 1874,

beWeen >118,750
and $12R,750.

170. Do you know whether the Department had any information as to
the probable quantity of woodland north of Riding Mountain, the one
actually adopted at that time ?-1 think that would be a proper question
to be put to the engineers.

171. Thon you do not know, you mean ?-I do not know.
172. Mr. Fleming speaks of an amount there betwoen fifty and sixty

thousand dollars additional which the new offer involved. I wish to
ascertain whethor the Department had any means of knowing whether
it would be fifty thousand or sixty thousand ?-The Department bas only
got the information furnished by Mr. Fleming.

173. Do you mean furnished by that letter ?-Yes.
174. Proceed to read the next section ?-«" This will have the effect

"of adding between fifty and sixty thousand dollars tothe sum men-
"tioned in his tender."

175. Thon you say that the Department was not aware which of
these sums would be the correct one to add ?-No; they only had this
information before them.

176. If it had been 850,000 instead of $60,000, what would be Ful-
ler's aggregate tender for construction and maintenance for five years ?
-8118,750.

177. Thon, from Mr. Fleming's report, from which you have read,
dated September 16th, 1874, you understood that Fuller's tender was
somewhere between $118,750 and 8128,750 ?-Yes.

178. But you do not know exactly where it was between them ?-No.
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179. At that time, September 16th, 1374, haï you a more favorable
tender from Sifton, Glass & Company for construction and maintenance
for five years ?-I cannot answer that question without searching the
corresPondence.

180. If yon look at the contract of Sifton, Glass & Co., can you not Sifton.Glas& Co.
SaY whether they are to get anything more than $20,000 for five years' .,uIO) with pro-
iaintenance ?-They ask " with profits." fits for ive years'

maintenance.181. Have yon any reason to know how the persons who tendered
for this work considered their price to be affected by the privilege of
taking profits ?-Yes.

182. How do you understand that it affects their offer? Do thoy
Offer to take more or less on account of getting profits ?-They will
m'aintain it for less, if they are allowed to take profits.

183. How much less ?-Waddle & Smith made it one-half.

184. Then, on the same basis, Sifton & Glass would want $32 per
tnile without profits ?-Yes.

185. Ho0w much would that increase the aggregate of the offer of
Sîfton, Glass & Co. for construction and maintenance ?-820,000.

186. What would that make their whole tender?-$147,850 without
profite.

187. lave yon any reason to know whether the profits are actuallya onsiderable amount or not in the working of this ine ?-We have noreports on that question in the Department.
188. Can yoU state whether this work bas been fully performed ?-I

would refer yo to the engineers for information on that point.

189. You are not able to say yourslf?-Not so well as the engi.neers.

190. Are you aware of the amount that bas been paid up to this time
On this contract ?-.Yes, $1 19,085.29.

191. De you know how much further is expected to te paid on the
")"tract ?-, have not got the information here.

192. That includes how much for construction ?-$101,800 for con.
8truction, and $17,285.24.

Waddle & Smtth
estlmated thatprofits would re-
duce the charge
for maintenante
by one-half.

on this bauis sir-
ton, Gaas & CO'&
tender $147,800
No report as yet

'a te profits onthis Section.

119,o&5.29 paid up

te preent un this
contract.

$1o1,so« for con-

struction and;g17,285.20 formaintenance up
to present month
(Augu'tst 1880)

193. At what date was that ?-This is up to this month.
194. When did the allowance for maintenance begin ?-On the line Dates whenfro, Wnpecharge for mafin-lnebWinnipeg to Selkirk, 22.15 miles, on January st, 1875; on the enanc egan-

we nnipeg and Fort Pelly, 294.36 miles, on August 1st,
18g6 less two months not maintained; the line crossing Red Riverfromn 31st March, 1876, 8180.

195. From Winnipeg to Selkirk-is that moneyed out at $16 a mile ? Thi ated
-Yes. A t h t es

191-. And the other at the samie rate ?-Yes.

197. What is the aMount up to the 3lst of March ?-$15,306.72.
$1,U672.
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Ist Agust, 1876, 198. From what date does he charge maintaining the whole line ?
oar whencarge -The 1st of AUgust, 1876.

commences.
199. Was it finished then ?-I do not know.
200. Is there any other matter about this contract number one that

you would like to ex plain ?-I want to consult more clearly the corres-
pondence, and see what it was that led us to pass over Waddle & Smith's
tender.

Palmer In charge 201. Yon spoke of the system of keeping accounts in the Departmen
f accon jro at different times, but you omitted the period between June, 1873 an d

187-5. ' '1875. Who bad charge of the accounts at that time ?-I think Mr.
Palmer.

OTTAwA, Friday, 15t4 August, 1880.

The examination of Mr. Trudeau resumed:

By the Chairman:

Tenders called for 202. My last question to you yesterday asked if there was any other
p1-dt 2t eed matter about this contract number one which you would like touI 187r4. e

7th un ., explain. Have you now any additional information to give ?-1 may
Fuller lowest for wr ae o
Section 1, but re- state that tenders for the construction of the telegraph were called for
fsedwo a up to the 26th of July, 1874. 'J hey were opened on the 7th of August,
tender. Dwlght 1874. For section one Fuller was the lowest. He refused the work
aise declined.
Waddle & Smith at the price named in his tender. Mr. Dwight was the second lowest;
offered Section 5 he also declined. The third lowest, Waddle & Smith, had been offered

utinoy° t" P on the 12th of August, another section, number five, from Fort Garry
to Nipigon, but they did not give security. Had Waddle & Smith

Dwight'e ground made their deposit for section five promptly, it would have been agood
for refusai-hie

cdid rot in- reason to offer them section one. On the fifth of October Mr. Fleming
clude clearing reported that Mr. Dwight declined to execute the work on the ground
woodland. that their price did not include clearing of woodland. Waddle & Smith

bad then been six weeks preparing to give security on section five
Slfton,Glass &co. without having been able to accomplish it. The fourth lowest tender,calted upon te
take Sec, 1" Sifton, Glass & Co., were then called upon to take section number one.

203. Yesterday in question number 107, and alluding to Fuller's
tender, I asked whether it was intended that any other person should
get it at a higher price than he was willing to take it. Your answer
was given: " the reason is given in the note." To what note did you
allude ?-The note referred to will be fbund at pages 130 and 131 of the
Blue Book entitled " Contracts let by the Department of Public Works
from the 1st of July, 1867, to the 27th of March, 1878."

NoOrder n o 204. Have you the Order in Council authorizing the contract withCouncil authoriz-
ing the contract Sifton, Glass & Co ?-There is no Order in Council.
with sifton, Glass
& Ce.
The raitice le to 205. Is it the practice of the Department when a tender which is not

t an Order the lowest is accepted that a report to Council is required ?-Yes.ln Counil ueope rprtîqur
like circumstan-
068. 206. And is it then acted on without any Order in Council?-No.

207. Then there is an Order'in Council ?-There is no Order in
Council in this case.
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208. Is it the usual practice ?-It is the usual practice, but it was not

done in this case.
In this case ex-209. This was an exception to the usual practice ?-It was. cetiona action
ta en.

210. Do you feel sure that there was no Order in Council about
fton & Glass's contract ?-I have not found one.
211. Please read the memorandum (,n the back of tender, Exhibit memirandum or

CO. 5 ?-"This tender not being the lowest, a report to Council 5 isng outthat rder
ci required. John Waddle & Co. are the lowest, but section five bas inn Uouae was

already been awarded to them, and it appears to have been determined
already not to award two sections to one firm."
212. Who signs that ?-Mr. Fissault.
213. What is his position in the Departmnt?-Re is our law clerk.
214. You see a kewer memorandum on that tender ?-Yes.
215. Please read it ?-It is in French, and, translated into English, Another memo.

reads thus: "Procure the Order in Council which gives the work to , gFea't Order la
Sifton, Glass & Co. for -section one." rogdtice hou

216. Do you say you have no record of that order having been pro-
cured ?--I have not found it.

217. What time generally elapses between the time fixed for receiv- One or two days
in tenders for work in the Department and the opening of the tenders? yYafora end

he time required to allow the mails to come in, so that any acci- tenders to givedenta dely 01 thetirne for mails to,tal delay of tbe trains inay not interfere with the arrival of tenders; come In.
that night be one or two days.

218.. That is the usual time allowed between the time fixed for
receiving and opening tenders, one or two days ?-Yes.

219. What was the time fixed in this case ?-The time was from the on this occasion2 6th of Jly to the 7th of August-twelve days. 12days etapsed.

220. Do you know why the time was extended in this case beyond
the ulsual period ?-I have no record of it.

221. Do you know ?-I do not recollect it. 
®" M neet

extended.(;Iass& Co.s tendr thoe why Sbtane« thus
222. Will you read from Sifton, Glass & Co.'s tnrhswds"s las&

Whieh maake any offor to build, without relating the special conditions - co.
l Wish to ascertain whether his offer to build relates only to the line as
a Wole?-He says: " We, the undersigned, residents of the Province

Of Ontario, make the following proposal to the Government of the
D'ion: We will do the whole of the work along the whole of the

Sroposed line, including all the sections thereof, and comprising the
c eling of the material for and the erection of the teIegraph line, the

elearing of the roadway, the prenaration of the pack trail and ail
other Matters pointed out in the advertisement and information for
parties proposing to tender."
223. 1s there any other part of that offer which points to the build- No offer for Sec-

'Dg of that section one o alone made
n nealne?-o.by .,. Co.

224 bid it bappen that persons offering to build the whole line
%'Oified the times at whioh they would finish particular sections of it
l any Case ?-It did.
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Allan McLean,
the first person
who tendered for

225. Then the mention of particular times for finishing particular
sections is consistent with the fact that the tender relates only Io the
whole lir.e ?-Yes.

226. The certificate you produce dated Angust 7th, and signed byj
yourself, Mr. Fleming and Mr. Braun, relating to the opening oftenders,
shows different particulars as to the several tenders. Will you explain
what was meant to be shown by that generally? Was it intended to
convey the substance of each tender as it relates to each section ?-Yes.

227. Give me the name of the first person on the list who tenders
for the construction of section one ?-Allan MeLean.

1. 228. Does he name a price for construction ?-Yes.

Other tenders. 229. Give me the next name for the construction of section one ?-
I. P. Dwight.

230. Does ho name a sum for the construction ?-Ke does.

231. What is the next name ?-Parmalee; he names a price.

232. What is the next name?-McKenzie, Grier & Co. ; they give a
price. The next is Waddle & Smith; they give a price. The next is
Humphrey & Co.; they give a price. Next, G. W. Taylor & Co.; they
give a price. Next, Mitchell, Macdonali & Gough; they give a price.
Next, the Electric Light Co.; they give a price.

Sifton, Glass & 233. What is the next name for the construction of section one ?-
CO. without a
Price. Sifton, Glass & Co., without a price.

234. What is the next name ?-George P. Drummond, with a price.
Next, Rocque & O'Hànly, with a price. Next, Thompson, with a price.
Next, Jocelyn, with a price; and last, Fuller, with a price.

235. You say that this was intended on the 7th of August to give to
the Department the substance of each tender as it related to each
section ?-Yes.

Up to 7th August,
.e., after the ime
.orreceiving ten- 236. Was it intended to show that Sifton, Glass & Co. had named

drse hedul Jjeera rhe se e any price for section one on the 7th of August ?-There is no price
o cers did not shown.
Intend to show
that Sifton, Glass
& Co. had named
any price for Sec-
tion 1. 237. You took part in that document?-Yes.

238. Did you intend to show that Sifton, Glass & Co. had named any
price ?-.-No; it was not intended.

239. That was af ter the time for receiving tenders had expired ?-Yes.

240. When was it first regarded by the Department that they had
made an offer to construct section one ?-The tenders, after they were
opened, were referred to Mr. Fleming for his report, and on the 10th of
August he reported and stated that "shoot number one shows that
" there are fifteen proposals for section number one, Fort Garry and
" Fort Pelly."

241. Does sheet number one name Sifton, Glass & Co. ?-It does.
The 101h of Aug.
the Ont trne the 242. Thon, on the lOth of August, for the first time the Department
Departrnentt 24.Teoth 0 o uu4frtefrttmth eamn-
learned thaï Sif- understood that Sifton, Glass & Co. had tendered for section one ?-
ton, Olauss*Co.
had tendered for That is the date of Mr. Fleming's report.
Section 1.
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243o Can you namie any earlier date than that when the Department

s0 Understood ?-I do not think that before that the tenders 'had been
ulfficyently analyzed to enabled the Department to form an opinion.

we244.o you think they have been sufficiently analyzed now ?-They
'leminiven to Mr. Fieming for the purpose of being analyzed, and Mr.g report was admitted as an analysis of them.

245. You told us that on the 16th September, 1874, Mr. Fleming had K i.emngreporte that Fuller wanted from $50,000 to $60,000 more than the pod Fuller
&lflout f his tender for construction, did you not ?-Yes. >oW more than

tender ror con-246. struction.
46. At that date (1 6th September, 1874) was there any document Up to that dateWhich asuUmed to be a tender for anything more than construction from edrrommfton,

stte a & Co. ?-The tender received from Sifton, Glass & Co. Gls & Co. stated'tated tharthe price was $1,290,000; this includes maintenance. whole une
241. But that wa for the whole line ?-Yes.
248. At that date (16th September, 1874) was there any document

'Which assumed to be a tender for anything more than construction fromon, Glass & Co. as to section one alone ?-I am not aware.
249. Then, at that time the only matter upon which Fuller and Sif-ton, Glass & Co. had both tendered as to section one, was for construc-tion ?-Fuller tendered by sections.

h 250. I am speaking of section one; they, that is Sifton, Glass & Co.,
fad ot then tendered for the maintenance, had they ?-Fuller tendered
includ ntenance, and Sifton, Glass & Co. had tendered for the whole,

n g maintenance.
251 I anm peaking of number one by itself ?-Sifton, Glass & Co.

had nothing for section one.
252. Were you in a position to compare the tenders as to mainten. At that time thenee of section one, at that time, made by Fuller and Siftoni Glass & fanaierston aues

Co. espectively ?-No. & Co. as to main-
tenance of Sec. 1
alone could not253CoT a comaa.253t Then, the only matter upon which you could compare their i ela-aoe couldtibe valuerew

tYe naoe was the construction, as far as it relates to section one?--

254. As to that matter, which was the most favorable to the Govern- Fuller's highest
nledt at that time ? Give the figures. For instance, what.was Mr. ° for eonstrue-
.erso ghst offer at that time-the 16th September, 1874-includ- U to1h Sept.,

Ig the increase for clearing ?-898,750. 4. 0,M
i 255. What was Sifton, Glass & Co.'s offer for the same matter-that smfton lass &

the tonstruction ?-Sheet number one, prepared by Mr. Finming, co'soÀhr si,sso.
statt that the gros construction is $107,850.

256 That is the same sheet which shows Mr. Fuller's to be $38,750 ?

257. 0And by adding the $60,000 for clearing to that you arrive at the$98,750 of which yon have spoken ?-Yes.

a 258' Then, at that timne (16th September, 1874) for construction
Goer Of etion nuFiber one, which was the most favorable offer to theQeveo'râment ?-Mr. Faller's.'

T R UDE AU1
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For construction
alone Fuller's the
nost favorable

offer by $9,100.
Up to l6th Sept.
81ifton, Glass &
Co. h'd made no
offer to maintain
Sec. 1 alone.
Fuller's offer to
inaintain Sec. L
e 6,000 for fi veyears, in ail

30'00'.

Sifton, Glass &
Co ask ln addi-
tion to construc-
tion price $107,850.
*16 per mile per
annum wlth pro-
lits for mainten-
ance.

259. By how much ?-$9,100.

260. At that time Sifton, Glass & Co. had made no offer to maintain
section one alone ?-Not alone.

261. How much at that time was Fuller's offer to maintain section
one alone ?-$6,000 for five years, in all $30,000.

262. Was it by negotiations subsequent to that period that an offer
was procured from Sifton, Glass & Co. at a lower figure for the main-
tenance ?-I prefer answering that question later.

263. Have you any original documents showing an offer from Sifton,
Glass & Co. and the terms upon which they would maintâin section
number one alone ?-I have a letter from Mr. Fleming dated 13th Octo-
ber, 1874, whioh relates to the subject.

264. Will you put in either the original or a copy of that letter ?-I
will.

235. Does it state that Sifton, Glass & Co. charge something additional
to their construction prica-8107,850 -for maintenance of the line ?-
Yes.

266. How much extra do they ask ?-Sixteen dollars per mile per
annum.

267. With or without profits ?-With profits.
263. At the time of getting that letter the Department undertoad

that FulIer's tender for the construction was $98,750, including the
increase for woodland, and $30,000 for five years' maintenance; that is,
for construction alone Sifton Glass & Co's tender was $9,100 over Fuller's.
Would this new offer of Sifton, Glass & Co's turn the scales in their
favor ?-Yes.

269. How much ?-Nine hundred dollars.

If their profits for 270. But they got the profits, which Fuller did not ask for ?-Yes.
live years were
valued at any- 271. So that if their profits were valued at anything over $900 their
thlng moethan
$iýO0 their tender tender would still be higher ?-Yes.
would still be
higher than Ful-
ler's. 272. Have you any idea of the estimate of the Department as to the

profits ?-We have no report on the subject.
ed by correspon- 273. Then this turning of the scales was made by correspondence in

®on, lai & j: October ?-Yes; it may have been before October.
274. You say that was the first intimation ?-It was reported in

October.
275. And was only communicated to the Department by letter fron

Department un- Mr. Fleming ?-Yes.
derstood that
Fuller requested
his prices to be

hi ri®d taas bat 276. Was it upon that turning of the scales that the contract was
C'rel anatons awarded to Sifton & Glass ?-The request by Fuller was that his priceowere expiana-
Ions of hie ten- should be changed, and the explanations by Siftpn were understood te

gestIn"ncreas be merely explanations of his tender without increasing his price.
of price.



Contraet *o. 1-277, Do you nean understood by the Department ?-Yes. Telegmah.
278. ? oes that report or letter of Mr. Fleming's recommend anyaction ?-ît does not.
279. You say that Mr. Fleming speiks only of the explanation of Sifton, Glass &S3if ton, 

Col&mwete emto b addd Co.'s tender, by which sixteen dollars per mile was now madeate termsfot first h maintenance ; was that an explanation whiclh he had diffrent from
exp .it gathered or understood from their tender? Was it a new scheule extraet-

hexp hnatio Of its terms, that is to say, was it different from this ®ugsust7'CbeduI 0 Which you extracted on the 7th of August ?-Yes.
280. In speaking of the $900 of profits as the difference between thethO Ofers, or rather to meet.the difference between the two offers, didnhey fot inclde the profits for five years ? In other words, if the pro-ets Of the ine for five years should amount to more than $900, Fuller'sOfler would be still the lowest ?-Yes. ThatSinon, Glass
281. Then do you say that, in order to treat Sifton, Glass & Co.'s ould be heldtender as the lower one, it is necessary to assume that the five years' ste*®ar nee8-

mary to assumeprofits will not be over $900 ?-Yes. that the ve
years' profitswoulà not be over

282. Have you any original papers from Sifton & Co. as to the terms Letter from sif-
pon which they would maintain the lino ?-I have not, but I have a assmes atCo.
8Py o etter from Sifton & Glass to Mr. Fleming, dated 30th October, they had tenderedto 

for the construc-1874, to the following effect: tion of C. P. T. as
In reply to your letter of this morning we beg to say that accord- any section.

1 ing to our tender of the 22nd of July last for the construction of thegCanadian Pacifie Telegraph, or any section thereof, the average price
4per Mile for woodland was to be $629 per mile, and for prairie $209dper mile. We estimate that there would be 1,485 miles of woodland,Which, at 8629 per mile, would come to $934,065, and that thereWould be 705 miles of prairie, which, at $359 per mile, would be,$182595; in all S1,116,660. Our whole tender for the whole workWas $1,290,000, the difference between the two sums, namoly,$172,340, being our tender for maintaining the working of the linofor five years. Any portion of the work now awarded to us should be
casd upon this calculation which we estimate at, say sixteen dollars

Per maile per annum. Contractors are to maintain the work andreceive the profits of the lino.
" (Signed) SIFTON, GLASS & Co."

283. Please look at the original tender, and say whether this letter is The original ten-
terreCt in stating that their offer pr mile applied not only to toetono

e. o ne but to sections of it ?-I do not find in the tender that it une.apples to the section.
284. Thon in that respect it appears to be incorrect, does it not ?-

285a At the time of the receipt of that letter by Mr. Fleming ho had
accl to the original tender ?-Yes.

286. And it could have been ascertained whether this letter wascOrrect or incorrect ?-it could.
287. Since we parted this morning, have you thought of anythingtat YOU would like to add, by way.of explanation, to your evidence ?X6Q.

TRUDEAU
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Con traet No. 1-
Telegraph.

No tenders invit
e*dafter Juiy22nd
1874.

Correspondence
has taken place
auto the Ineffi-
clency of sec. 1.

Contract No. 2.
-Telegraph.
From Living-
atone to Edmon-
ton.

Dated 30th Oct.,
1874.

Contracter, Rich-
ard Fuller.

This was part of
Sec. No. 8 as des-
crIbed In adver
tisement for ten-
ders.

Sect. 3 originaiiy
ran from F~ort

arry te a point
In longitude of
Edmonton.

Fuller submitted
lowest tender for
the whele of Be.
8, which original-

included sec. 1.

le dld not get
contract.

288. Have you obtainei the Dwight correspondence that you alluded
to ?-We have not yet collected it.

289. Did Sifton, Glass & Co. get any other contract connected with
the telegrapb but this one ?-No.

-290. Was any public coirpetition invited Dlfter JuIy 22nd, 1874, for
tenders for telegraph work ?-No.

291. la there any arrangement with Sifton, Glass & Co. about the
rates which they are to charge on this tection ?-I cannot answer that
question without inquiring.

292. Has there been any correspondence with the Department as to
the ineffleiency of this section ?-Yes.

293. Has a report of it been asked for by oither House of Parlîa-
ment ?-Yes.

294. Did you prepare a report for either House ?-Yes.
295. Was it printed ?-No.
296. Have you that report in manuscript ?-We have.
297. Is it connected in the return with other sections ?-The reports

apply to all the sections.
298. Will you produce it as the report called for?-Yes; I now

produce it (Exhibit No. 6).

299. What was the subject of the second contract ?-It was the con-
struction of a telegraph line from Livingstone to Edmonton.

300. What is the date of the contract ?-30th October, 1874.

301. What is the name of the contractor ?-Richard Fuller.

302. Was that one of the sections advertised when you asked for
tenders ?-It was not advertised as a section from Livingstone to Ed-
monton.

303. Was it a part of any of the sections advertised for ?-It was.
3(4. A part of which sectien advertised for ?-Of section number

tbree.

305. As advertised, what was section number three ?-It was fron
,Fort Garry to a point in the longitude of Edmonton.

306. Have you a list of the tenders which were submitted as to that
section ?-Yes; I now produce it (Exhibit No. 7).

307. This is attached to several sheets as, I notice, showing the
tenders for all the sections separately ?-Yes.

308. Mr. Fuller appears to have suibmitted the lowest tender for the
whole of section number three ?-Yes.

309. Did section three include originally section number one ?---
Yes.

310. Then cn you explain why did he not get the contract for the
whole of section three ?-It was because for that portion of numb«
three which corresponds with section one he wanted a higher price.
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311• llow much higher ?-Fifty or sixty thousand dollars.
312. That was not considered to be so good an offer, with that But ir Fu1ier's

itlrase, for the whole section as you accomplished by dividing t ?-If ° had been
it ad been practicable to entertain Mr. Fuller's proposition to add ®ht a telhe

160000 to his tender, the cost of the two sections would have been a bee w21wonlda of ý 2Z,»216,000, Whereas the tenders accepted amounted to $225,100. which was given.

313. Why was it considered proper to accept the tenders which were
ccePted for $225,100, instead of this incrensed offer at $216,000 ?-amoause the acceptance of Mr. Fuller's tender involved a change in thearneunt.Ocleo 

e
31'. le that in your Department held to be a reason for refusing a Such a change

eontract, if a man adds anything to bis first tender after it is sent in ?- nr Perrntted by
e practice is that a tender should not be altered afLer it is sent in. partment.
315. DO you mean that the Department will not recognize them if

they are altered ?-No.
316. That is the general practice ?-Yes.

b 3I. And do you give that as a reason for this lower offer havingeen refused--because it involved an alteration after the tenders were
received ?-Yes.

318. DO you know any reason why this should apply to the second Thinks offer to
Centraet, and not to the first contract ? You will, perhaps, remember fr *maiana nil

at i October there was something added to Sifton, Glass & Co's was not added to
tender--816 a mile for maintenance ?-I am not suie that it was added tadssr or Ci>.',
Sthat way. trary to rules o

Departmkent.
3 19 SPeaking of contract number two, you say that was awarded to Contract No. 2
ller. How many miles did bis contract embrace nominally ?-That ®ny wo"u"e.contract embraced nominally 500 miles.

320. What was the sum agreed to be paid on construction in contract .For construction
number tWo--Fuller's contract ?--1 17,250. $îî7,o agreedon.

321. And how much for maintena'nce for five years ?-Accordivg to eoo for main-
bis tender $65,000. ttnan2e f

322. Which makes a total of ?-$ 180,250. Total, $Ms,so.
323. And what had yon previously agreed to pay in the aggregate sio7,85o agreed to

for the balance of section three to Sifton Glass & Co. under the name piad Wo Acfton0f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oa seto Cne for780.frmineacfsection one ?-construction of
g for.maitn te-nane

324. And the maintenance ?-8127,850. besides profits.

335. That was besides profits to Sifton ?-Yes.
326. Then, exclusive of profits, what bad you accomplished by those Thus s8toWltrucontracte as the price for the whole of section throe including con- "tor construct-

etr1ti on and maintenance ?-I#e were gotting the work executed for " and main-
1310,10i, including maintenance. ning see. 8.

327. Will yon look.at the etatement of Mr. Fleming respecting one s. Fieming's
.the rejected tenders, by Thompsgon, who offers to do the whole of bis nta Thon rpD'artion of the ine, section three; let us know what his offer ws ?- tender fort

'L the statement prepared by Mr. Fleming Mr. Thompson's tender is eIuasive ofrePresented as beîng at the rate of $280 a mile, giving a gross supi for onices, &c.
th struction of $226,000, offices and other matters not included. Forteo Maintenance s11,200 per annum, which for five years givesS$50,000,
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Contract No. 2-
Telegraph.

Muat la $30,000
xntnus cot of
offices, less than
the price con-
traeted for.

Thompson pro-
poses to, finish
Secs. 5 and 6 in
two years; Ses.
1, 2, and 3 ln three
vears, and Sec. 4
in four years
fromn the date Of
ontract.

and this added to the previous sum gives $280,000. Time of completion
three years.

328. Then as far as construction and maintenance are concerned ho
offers to do this work for 8280,000, without offices ?-Yes.

329. That is $30,000 less than the two contracte which you made ?-
Yes.

330. Do you know whether that $30,000 was considered to be the
value, or less than the value, of the offices ?-I must refer you to the
engineer for that information, I am unable to answer it.

331. You mention that he tendered to complote this in three years,
and it is so stated in Mr. Fleming's certificate ?-Yes.

332. Have you looked at Thompson's original tender, or a copy of
it ?-Yes.

333. Will you read what the tender says about the time of comple-
tion ?-It says: " Inasmuch as the Parliament is quite silent on the
"question of time for the completion of the lino, or of sections of it,
"1 have decided to submit the following which, however, may, perhaps,
"be modified upon comparing with the Department. Sections five and
" six in two years, sections one, two and three years, and section four
"in four years from the date of contract."

b34. Thon the time that he names for this section three appears to
have been fixed upon the condition that ho should get five and six ?-
I have given the exact words of the tender.

No offer made to 335. Was there any offer made to Thompaon, that you know of, about
.hompson. this section ?-eot that I am aware of.

336. Will you produce Thompson's original tender ?-Yes.
No. 8.]

[Exhibit

Fleming's fiche-
dule showed
Thompeon'a ten-
der to be 4 11,200
per annum' for
maintenance.
The actual tender
le 1i per cent. of
cost ln woodland
and 5 per cent. ln
prairie per an-

Further particu-
ari of tender.

337. In the schedule to which you have referred, relating to section
three, Mr. Fleming appears to show Thompson's tender to bo 811,200
per annum for maintenance ?-Yes.

338. Look at the original tender and tell me what his actual offer
for maintenance is, and read it?-It is as follows: " I will keep the
"linos in repair for one and one-half per cent. of the cost in wooiland,
"and five per cent. in prairie per annunm."

339. Thon his tender for maintenance depends upon the price ho
asks for construction ?-Yes.

340. What price does ho ask for construction through woodland ?-
Eight hundred and eighty dollars per mile on section number one.
He does not state his price for woodland on section three.

341. And for prairie ?-For prairie on section three, $280 a mile.
342. Does his price at 82S0 a mile oxtend to the whole of the prairie

on section three or only to that portion beyond Fort Pelly ?-Only to
that portion beyond Fort Pelly, which is 550 miles.

343. Have you calculated exactly what hie tender asks for mainten-
ance ?-Yes.

344. What is the gros sum that ho asks for maintenance ?-1
810,777.50 per annum.
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345. &nd for five years ?-853,887.50.
346. This added to his price for construction, as stated in Mr. Flem-

iflg's estinate, would give what total ?-$227,887.50.
34t . This would appear, by that estimate, to be some $32,000 lessthan the two contracts that you have accomplished ?-Yes.
348. But this estimate of Mr. Fleming's as to the construction i@ P. Fleming's estb

aPParently erroneous ?-Yes, mate erroneous.

349. The price for construction as really asked by Thompson amounts ThomPson'sgto a considerable sum over that ?-Yes. lâlgher thanthoge

350. How much larger would the sum be that was really demandedby Thompson upon an exact calculation ?-$114,750.

contractei for..

OTTAWA, Saturday, 14th August, 1880.
HENaY N. RUTTAN, sworn and examined:

BY the Chairman:

351. What is your occupation ?-Civil Engineer and contractor.
352. Have you been in the employment of the Government of Canada

at eny time ?-I was in the em poyment of the Government in 1868 onthe IDtercolonial Railway.

353. After leaving the Intercolonial Railway, were you employed inany way in connection with the Paciaie Railway ?-I was employed in
1874 on an exploration north of Lake Superior, and in 1875 on an
eploratory survey between the Kay lakes and Root River.

354. During the firet period had you charge of a party, and in what
capacity ?-When I left the Intercolonial Railway 1 was in charge of
section six as Division Engineer of the Intercolonial Railway.

355. And on the Pacific Railway ?-In 1874 I was assistant to Mr. T.
J. Thompson, and in 1875 I had charge of the division ; Mr. Henry

cLueod, District Engineer.

RUTTAN.

Smre#o--E x-
ploration.

Civil Engineer.

In 1874 explor-ationis north orLake Superior;

n 1875 explora-tory Survey be-tween the ay
Lakes and RootRiver.

Assistant to T.J.

Thonipon In 1874;In 1875 charge
or division.

356. What time in 1874 did you begin operations ?-We began in yMan 1oerationsJuin6.e184
357. At what point ?- A t the Pic River on Lake Superior.
358. In what direction did you proceed ?-We proceeded in a westerly Proceeded west-

direction along the shore of the lake to Nipigon.
359. What was the number of men in the party to which you were Party numbered

attached ?-About twelve altogether.
360. Will you describe th" different positions of the members of the

arty, whether they were laborers, engineers or otherwise ?-Mr.
onompson was the en ineer in charge of the party; I was assistant

elnenber ,nd the rest of the party consisted of the chain men, aie men
361. onymen.
361% 'You bad no anirnals with yo ?-Né. oanimais.

TRUDEAUý, 2 1
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Surveys -Ex.
pleration.

Three nonths on
-shores of lake.
then made Instru.
mental survey
from Ried Rock to
South Bay of
Nipigon.

Four months In
field.

Thompson pUr-
,chased suppliesIn Toronto and
collngwood.

How. accounts
kept.

After field work,
OfIce work at Ot-
tawa.

362. How long were you occupied in that work ?-We were occupied
about thrce months in the exploration along the shoresof the lake. W.
then mada an instrumental survey from Red Rock to the South Bay of
Lake iipigon.

363. How long did that occupy ?-As well as 1 can remember about
a month.

364. So that during the season you were occupied about four months?
-Yes ; in the field.

365. What was the system for procuring the supplies for such a party
at that time?-The supplies at that time were purchased by Mr.
Thompson, the engineer in charge of the party in Toronto and Colling-
wood.

366. And taken with you or sent on ?-I think they were taken with
-possibly part were taken with us, and part were sent on to Red Rock.

367. Then the engineer in charge made all expenditures upon his
own responsibility ?-He bought, of course, what he thought was
necessary for the survey.

363. Did he exercise his own discretion in procuring supplies neces-
sary for the expedition ?-I think so; I do not think he had any
instructions with reference to the matter.

369. Do you know anything about the mode of koeping the accounts
for that party ?-We had an officer attached to the party-sometimes
with the party, and sometimes getting the supplics-who was supposed
to keep the accounts, and attend to the distribution of supplies on the
line.

370. Who was that ?-A man named Robson or Robinson, I am not
sure which.

371. You took no part in the accounts or the procuring of supplies ?
-None wbatever.

372. Do you know the letter which would designate that party at
that time in the books of the Department ?-I do not rememaber just
now; I could find it by referring to the report.

373. Besides the time yôu were occupied in the fleld, WeFe yoa
engaged a further time in connection with the work ?-After getting
through with the field work we came to Ottawa and made our plans
and reports.

, 374. In the Department of Public Works ? Were you connected
with the Department of Public Works ?-In the Canadian Pacific Rai
way Offiee; I think it was outeide of the Department of Public Worko
proper at that time.

Chain and axe- 375. After the work in the field I suppose the chain men, axe metd
men discharged ohe
after faeldwa g and others would be discharged ?-Yes.

20th May,1875. 376. About what time did you comm ce in the next season ?-I
enieernea the next season I left Winnipeg on the 20th May, 1875.
charge or division

377. What was your position in that party ?-.I was engineer -1
charge of the division.

378. Who was your assistant, or had you an assistant ?-My first
assistant was W. McG. Otty.
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Surveys-Ex.

were Woat Was the size of that party ?-During the season there From 25 to S5menWere over twenty-five or thirty-five men employed. empoyed duriug

ti , o YOu mean at one time, or at different times ?-At different

t we. hat was the average strength of the party ?-Sometimestwenty.five, and sometimes more than thirty-five.
382t tOver what territory did they operate ?-We made the explora- Between H{,tion between the Iay Lakes, south of Edmonton, to the Root River. vaes andR

383. Was that an exploration, or an exploratory survey ?-It was An expioratory'n exploratory survey. survey.

384- That is different from the work which you performed at Nipi' North a tkeu-
el ?-.Different from the work on the north shore of Lake Superior. = 1nua survey.
-LuIs was an instrumental survey.

385. The explorations are made without instruments of any kind,* Ibelieve ? -Simple explorations are made without instrumental measure-tuient.

380. How long were you employed on this last service ? -The survey survey commen-
Mas coftmenced on the 11th of August, and finishod on the 13th of ° fI®isihedber lsth Nov.

Location aur

,v.y.
in 387. Were most of the arty then discbarged ?-The party was hired inatruetions to

Winnipeg, and about tue 25th of November we loft the 'neighbor- "°o®"aatoea-

iod o the6 Bay Lakes on our return to Winnipeg, but when near Fort Edmonton.

loctio Ôereceived instructions to return to Edmonton and commence aOtinsurvey.

388. Did you return ?-I went to Carleton to meet Mr. McLeod,
leaving my party at Fort Pitt, and retfrned to Edmonton.

389. Were the men of your party retained at work, or dischar¶ed at
that tiMe ?-They were retained under pay. They were trave ling;
they Were not at work.

390. Doyou know how long they were retained under pay travelling?- commenced sur-

Or the time necessary to enable us to go from the Hay Lakes to y «again ah
Canleton and returu to Edmonton. We commenced the survey again
on tie 4th February, 1876.

391. After they got to the point that you describe, Edmonton, were
theY then discharged ?-No, they were not discharged. It was very
difficut to get men there. We could not have got men to go on with
the Work if we had discharged those that we had brought fromWininipeg.

'392. low long did they remain under pay without work?-The From i3th Nov.,
agarvey was finished on the 13th of November, 1875, and commenced 7 to 4th Feb,
*gftin on the 4th of Febnuary, 1876. pay and 4'ngno

work.n on

wnvk83 During that intervening period were they under pay and not ateOrk ?-Yes, exept at travelli ng. They were not at work exploring.

tio4. fWere th4ey at One place much of that time ?-I received instruce-
hiis from Mr. McLeod to bring the party down to Carleton to meet
f )un' but istead of doing that I left the party where the messenge rk uid Us, at Fort Pitt, and went down to Fort Careton myself. While
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Location Sur-
ver.

I was going down to Fort Carleton and returning the mon were at Fort
Pitt.

395. About how long was that ?-About three weeks, I think.
396. For the rest of the poriod were they at any particular place

resting ?-They were travelling constantly for the rest of the period.
First responsibi- 397. Upon that expedition who had the responsibility of procuring

lies ofereocurng the supplies ?-The first responsibility rested with Mr. Nixon, at
W1 Mr. N Wxon. Winnipeg, who was purveyor for that district, and there was an officer

of bis attached to our party.
398. What was his name ?-Valentine Christian.
399. What was bis duty ?-His duty was to look after all the Govern-

ment property, and see that we were kept properly supplied with pro-
Visions.

Nixon purchased
supplies upon a
requlsitton of the
engineer.

400. Do you mean that Nixon had the responsibility of purchasing
supplies in the first place ?-Of purchasing supplies upon a requisition
f rom the engineer of the party.

401. Then the engineer made a requisition for such articles as he
thought ho would require, and Nixon bought them at such prices as he
thought proper ?-Yes.

Prices in no way 402. The prices were not in any way under the control of the engi-
nginetro or neering officer ?-No.

Deputy purveyer 403. Who certified the accounts for the supplies received by thb
pilesrtfeef°df"- party ?-The deputy purveyor attached to the party.

404. Then, Valentine Christian could certify ?-He would satisfy
Mr. Nixon that the supplies were properly recoived.

Witness not re-
quired to certMy
any amounts of
money.
Nor had he any
control over
prices.

Expedition west
of Winn®peg May,
17l, to December,
187&.

405. He would not certify as to the price ?-I think not.

406. Wore you required to certify any amount of money ?-No.

407. Then you had no control over the amount of expenditure ?-
Not otberwise than as making a requisition for supplies or provisions
which were necessary for the party.

408. Without re'erence to the price ?-Withont any referenco to
the price.

409. Can you say about how long you were engaged in that expedi-
tion west of Winnipeg ?-I left Winnipeg in May, 1875, and returned
again in December, 1876.

410. During-that time you were in the field principally ?-Yes.

411. After that did you retain your connection with the Pacifie Rail-
way ?-Yes.

Afterwards came 412. In what capacity ?-I came to Ottawa in the same capacity and
madeplanad made the plans of the work that we had done in the field and report.

413. Until about what time were you so employed ?-Until April,
1877.

414. So that upon that expedition and the plans connected with it
you were under employment nearly two years ?-About two years.



RaIway COMn
' s nction--Con.415. After hre **** 1°5'.

PacifRl that had you any connection with any works on the April, 875, wentraclfic R5ilway ?-In A'ril 187 et~ otat1,as engineer on or15a ien-for the cn ac8r7r7ee .I went on contract 15, asegierneer for waiefo o ntrRctore Mr. Whitehead. head.
416. How did you procure that position ?-Mr. Whitehead wanted an 8.Fleming recom-engineer, and, I believe, applied to fr. Fleming for a recommendation, mended him.
, undersand, I was recommended by Mr. Fleming.

417. Did you proceed to work on section 15 ?-Yes. Maynt 15418. About what time?-In May, 1877.
419, lad any work been then done m on it ?-The work had been co°nr a n

ColnlnenCed ir Maich, I think, but very ttle had been done. Mare but llttie
proreas had been420. At that time had plans been prepared showing the location of Nomeansofmak-the une, or the quantities of difforent kinds of work, or any other liO aur esti-

partiCulars which would enable you to ascertain pretty well what was quantitesofworkrequired ?-There was no information in the possession of the engineers n thcracet
that would enable one to make an accurato estimate of the finalquantities of work on the contract.

421. lad the location been made ?-The trial location had been made, Trial location
ut the permanent location was not comneted, and they had not com- "ade;p'loca-

plete profiles made. compete, Proflea
Incomplete.

422. What particulars are generally requisite before commencingwork on a railway ?-It is generally considered necessary to have a
Cmplete Working plan and profile of the contract work to be done.

4•3. What is a working plan ?-The working plan is a plan of the
Country, showing the exact location of the line of railway.

424. Was there any such plan when you went there ?-The lino has Line changedbeen changed several times since, and there was no plan at that time severai times,
ehowing the work as finally done.
425. Was there any working plan at that time of any lino actuallylocated ?-There was a plan of a located line.
426. Was there any profile of a located line as there located ?-I Never furnishedcannot answer that question, but I can say that I was not able to get a nth proile of

omp[ete profile of the lino. The contractor was not furnished with a
cOMplete working profile of the lino.

427. Do yoii know whether there was such a thing in existence ?-I Belleves no suchbelieve there was not. I believe that the levels were not sufficiently thingextted.
14r advanced to enable them to make a working profile.

428. Besides this working plan and the profile, which you mention, cross-sectiontng
j8 it necessary or usual to have the lino cross-sectioned ?-It is neces- der to ccuIate
sary in order to enable them to calculate the quantities Of material. the quantities.

429. What does cross-sectioning mean ?-It means taking a section
Of the ground at right angles to the centre of the lino. The profile of
te Centre of the lino is a longitudinal sectiod. Short sections takOnat right angles to that are cross-sections.

430. Can quantities be estimated even approximately without cross-
doCtioning ?-Not unless the ground is perfectly level ; it could not be
don, on contract 15.

431. Was the ground not level?-No; the ground was very rough Ground very
lcontract 15-very much broken. rough.

RUiTTÀN
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Railway Con-
struetioue-Con.
ta act No. 13.
Cross-secttonas
taken in the fall
and winter of 1876,
lrom weoh ap-
p roxim8te quan-fities obt.anable.

Did not get a
ompte work-

Ing profile unt.ii
months after
work was com-
inenced.

Government en-
gineerd refused to
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432. Thon was it possible to form any approximate estimate of the
quantities at the time the work was commenced ?-1 think that
approximate cross-sections were taken in the fall and winter of 1876
from which an approximate idea of the 'quantities could be arrived at.

433. Was that after the work had been commenced ?-Before.

434. Were you furnished with any of the particulars given by those
plans ?-We had never been furnished with a complete working plan.
We did not get a complete working profile until several months after
the work was commenced, and it was commenced before we got any
cross-sections.

435. Did you ask for these particulars from the ongineor in charge?the enine in hare

436. What was his answer ?-He was away from the contract when
I arrived there, and I first asked the assistants for the working plan
and profile of the section.

437. Who were the assistants ?-Mr. Fellowes, Mr. Kirkpatrick and
Mr. McNabb. Mr. Fellowes told me that ho could not give me any
information until Mr. Carre returned, and Mr. Kirkpatrick and Mr.
McNabb told me that they had no plan or profile of the work made ;
that as soon as they made one they would be glad to give me a copy.

438. When you saw Mr. Carre did you ask him?-I did.
439. With what result ?-He said that his assistants were quite

right in refusing to give me any information, and that he did not
intend to givo me any of the information that I had asked for about
the work. I specified all the information that I required, and wrote
to Mr. Carre asking for it.

440. Was this answer to you in writing or verbal ?-His answer was
verbal.

441. low wère you first made aware of the charaeter of the work
that you were required to do? How was it pointed out to you what
the contractor had to do ?-There was a line cleared for the telegraph
construction, and over a portion of that the location stakes were lo,
showing the centre line of the railway.

4 2. Then the information given to the contractor was by something
on the ground ?-Yes.

443. Not in the shape of plans or writings or papers ?-No.

444. Were levols given indicating the grade ?-The grade pegs were
pu£ li for us at the commencement of cuttings on the ground.

445. Then you had the line grade ?-Yes.
446. Shown on the ground ?-Yes.

Aignments and 447. Was that line adhered to throughout the contract?-The align-
gr eachanged ments and grades have both been changed in several places.

Iastructed to 448. Were you led to understand how the water stretches were to be
make a rock a erossed ?-We were first instructed to fil np the water stretches with
for the earth exâ rse -ewr rs ntutdt lluth ae rthîwi,
bankments in the rock taken from the cuttings and make a rock basis in the water
water stretches. sufficiently wide to carry an earth embankment.

449. Filled up solidly ?-Yes.
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RaiIway Con.

traet me. Ib.450. About when were those instructions given to you ?-.I think 1  à.Lave a letter from Mr. Carre containing those instructions, dated about tf<Spt.,177,Juin eneedMay or June, 1877. 'Ukment at
' 2M0 ln the451o Do I understand that they were the first instructions as to the a a at

hode of crosing the water atretches ?-Mr. Carre wrote that they were
the only instructions that he was aware of at the time.

452. Thon they were the first that you had communicated to you ?
-Yes; the first communicated to us.

453. And that was to make a solid rock basis across water stretches
Wide enough to support an earth embankment ?-Yes.

454. Would the width of it depend upon the height of the probable
elmbankment ?-Yes; the higher the embankment the greater the width
of the rock basis.

465. Then the probable height of the embankment has been com-
municated to you by those grade pegs ?-Yes.

456. Was there a scale given to you to work by, showin what width Width or base de-
would be required for any particular height?-.No; but the slopes of ®iht of the
the embankment, were fixed and the width of the base depended upon embnkment.
the height of the embankment.

457. H1ow were the slopes fixed ?-The standard slope fur earth
emabankrents is one and a half to one.

458. Then you have it fixed by contract ?-Fixed by speci6cation.
459. Attached to the contract?-Yes.
460. Were you at that time led to understand that these embank- hock bases much

metits were to be of solid earth ?-We were merely told to make the ary fore
rock basis suffioiently wide to carry an earth bank. Had the rock basis work only.
been intended for trestle work only, it would not bave been necessary to
nake them nearly so wide.

461. Then did those instructions in May or Jane, 1877, appear to
imdicate that it was a base not for the support of trestie work, but for
the support of an earth egbankment ?--e base was required to b.
Imade wide enougb to support earth embankments.

462. Were the bases put through the water stretches as solid rock
bases ? -No.

463. Why not ?-It was seen that in order to make those bases, we Not considered
Would have been obliged to use all the rock on the contraot at very few = bases of
points, carrying the rock from cuttings over intermediate dry fil1s, and roci.
Plaeing the material in the water. It was not considered practicableto do that as it would have taken a very long time, and entailed an
enormous expense. No contractor could have stood the expense.

464. You say that this was ascertained; was it ascertained by the The Engineer-in-eContractor and yourself, as an engineer, or by the Goverunment engi' c:, 1tIh¶: sibert lanOer ?-We spoke to the Government engineer about it. ummer of W7.

465. Do you mean yourself, or you and the contractor ?-I mean the
contractor and myself.

466. To whom did you speak ?-To Mr. Carre.
467. Who was Mr. Carre ?-Hle was the division engineer in charge

of the work on the part Of the Government.
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Railway Can-
struetnos&Conu-
ta o "'tos 468. About what time did yon communicate that to him ?-Immedi-

keni®nte rar ately upon receipt of his letter of instructions we mentioned to him
andwtnterof 18' that it was not practicable to do the work in that way; that we felf
from Whlcb ar

iroimHte r sure there was not rock enough in all the cuttings on the lino to fill upY
tities obtai the water stretches as he had directed us.

469. About what time of the year would that be ?-May or June,
Did not 1877.
eomple

sng Rncer took no 470. Did ho take any action upon your communication ?-No imme-
w °"- diate action that I am aware of.
Went on under 471. Did you proceed upon your own idea of what would be best ?--
bts instructions
h sina rock as No; we proceeded upon his instructions to place the rock cuttingS
w 'es t the that was near those water stretches in the water, forming the
near the cuttings, approaches.

472. You say that ho took no immediate action upon your communi-
cation; whon did ho take action upon it ?-No immediate action was
taken by him, and we went on under his instructions, placing the cute
tings near the water as solid bases.

July, 1877, Rowan 473. Were any different instructions communicated to you authoriz'
gave autity ing a different kind of construction ?-I think in the latter part of July*
MI up Lake De- 1877, Mr. Rowan, inspected the work and then gave us authority to fill
ea°th protected up Lake Deception with eartb, protecting the silopes of the embank-
by narrow rock ment with narrow rock banks.Wall@.
This was a decld- 474. Was this a decided change in the character of the work from
td ehange ln the k
haracter of the Wbich Mr. Carre had first directed ?-It was.

work.
475. Were these directions from Mr. Rowan in writing ?-No; the

directions were given verbally by him, in Mr. Carre's office, in the
presence of Mr. Carre and Mr. Whitehead.

These directions 476. To whom?-To Mr. Charles Whitehead, as the contractor's
given verbally to

has.Whltehead. agent.
477. Were you present?-I was.
478. Did those new instructions apply to the whole of the work or

only to particular localities?-The instructis relative to filling up the
embankiments with earth applied to the whole of the work as far as
earth could be procured. Mr. Rowan's instructions to us wore that we
should borrow all the earth that we could in order to make up the
embankments.

479. Do you mean his instructions at that particular time ?-At that
particular time during his inspection of the work.

Rowan did not 480. Do I understand that through all the water stretches Mr. Rowandirect that the
embankments directed you to make rock protection banks instead of solid bases ?-
thouI be rock No.
protected. - 481. Then to what were the instructions limited ?-The only definite

instructions given by him with reference to that roferred to Lake
Deception at that time.

In sept , sr, 482. Were these instructions confirmed in any way to you either by
begau making Mr. Rowan or anyone else afterwards ?-In September, le77, we beganthe aide prote4u-
tion waie. making the side protection walls instead of full embankments, under

the direction of the engineers.
483. Which engineers ?-The engineers in charge of the work.
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SWho Were they ?-Mr. Carre was immediately in charge. tract-se. la

485. Did those instructions apply to any other places besides Lake In sep .i,

3Cebption ?-Yes; 'n September, 1877, we commenced making ktan emankmient atonbnkoent at 8tation 230 in that way. The fact of having the rock on n he
os the outide of those embankients instead of placing it ail the way Lake Deception.

irOSm Would not necessarily alter the first instructions, because the
nternediate portion might be filled up afterwards.

486. Either with rock or earth ?-Yes.n 7. Or they might be used to sup ort trestle work ?-They could R protections
n1t ho used for trestie work, because t ey would be so far apart that for trestie workthere would be water between them. unerlateXitr

48 Bwere anleU)taes488. But they could, by filling in the intermediate places, be used for etrestle work ?-Yes.
489. Thon the outside points on the top of the bases would not befnrther apart than if the original instructions bad been carried out ?-

No; they would be the sane distance apart.
490. The openings were the intermediate places between those outer

arts, and they were left vacant instead of being filled with rock ?-

491. iave you any reason to know whether Mr. Carre, in September, Carre had in-hfd instructions from any superior officer to alter the original character June, iso, toOf the work ?-No; I have not. Mr. Carre told me that he got instruc- earrow ailte
tons inl June, 1877, from Mr. Rowan, to borrow ail the earth ho could
On the work to make up the embankments.

492. And did his telling you that lead you to understand that you
niget emake that change in the progress of the work ?-It led us tobelieve that it was understood the change was to be made-that thework was to be carried on in that way.

493. That was in June, 1877 ?-Yes.
494. Was there, at any time while you were counected with the con- No thntrct, any intimation on the part of any Government omfcer that you Øreatlework wasno8ft provide trestie work, .As mentioned in the contract ?-There was to be provlded as

10 further intimation than the contract itself that I am aware of.
495. I am asking whether any of the officers directed You to fulfilthe contract as to trestle work ?-No; that is, not as to trestie work

geonrally. There were special trestles provided for the passage of
utroanS, of which they gave us bills of timber and which they instructed'us to bajld.

496. It was originally intended that all the works left in the fillings, t oi * ,*,"snWich could not be made up with matorial on the line sbould be filled bywooden super-
"P with wooden superstructure, was it not ?-Yes. voidianthe

alinga.497. What I mean to ask is, whether the engineers in charge ever Engineers-Indircted ou to do that according to the contract?-They nover directed diraeedvItrae.
tuail any tretle work except that required for the passage of the t o bu aveatrears, of whic6h I have spoken. over stream.
498. Would that be built up to formation line ?-Yes. É ad the

499 En gneer In499. Wore there differenoe of opinion between ou and the engineers charge adired as
lharge as to measurements and quantities ?- es. hiona fag edas

of material.

RUTTAN
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traet a, Ib. 500. Was that from the beginning or did it commence later ?-The
differences between as were as to quantities in classification of material
and not in measurement.

Difference 501. What was the difference in your opinions ?-The most serious
regrding loose difference was that in regard to loose rock.

502. What was your contention ?-Our contention was that the
specification meant that we were to be paid for loose rock as loose rock,
and the contention of the engineers was that we were to be paid for
all stones under a certain size as earth.

Engineers co- 53 a
endedIast 503. What was the size they claimed ?-They claimed that the

stones under specification meant that we were not to be paid for any stone under
feet were to be fourteen cubie feet in size.
reckoned as
earth.

504. All under that would be called earth ?-Yes.
505. And your claim was what ?-That when those boulders occurred

in masses by themselves without any *mixture of earth, they were
covered by the specification, which says that we should be paid for all
loose rock whether in situ or otherwise, that can be moved with facility
by hand, pick or bar without fixing any size for stones. They contended
that where those cuttings occurred they should measure every stone
under fourteen fect, and pay us for it as earth.

Contractor 506. Did the difference in classification result in a large reduction of
åthas e ar" your claim for work ? -We always claimed that they under estimated

was under-esti- us in loose rock, and about a year ago, I think, the engineers deductedmated' a large quantity of loose rock from the amounts which they had pre-
viously returned, making the differences still greater.

Further conten- 507. Did you also differ about tho rock which was outside of the
tions. cuttings, as described by the specitications ?-Yes.

508. As to that rock which came off in the excavation, was there any
difference between you and the engineer in charge?-Yes; the specifica-
tion provides that the contractor shall be paid for the removal of all
slides which occur in rock cuttings according to the class of material
to which it may appear to the engineer to belong. On section 15 the
rock was very much broken and the seams are often perpendicular or
over hanging into the cutting, so that when a portion of rock in the
prism is removed that behind it overhangs and slides into the cutting.
W e laim that we should be paid for the excavation of that rock.

It was agreed 509. As loose rock or solid ?-It was agreed that we should claim only
Smith ha such loose rock for it. At first we claimed solid rock for it; afterwards when
excavations Mr. Smith was on the line ho said that we should receive only at theishonld be allowed
as lose rock. rate of lonse rock for it, and we agreed to it.

510. Before that, had there been any understanding between you and
the engineer in charge as to what you should bc paid for this
material ?-No; up to that time it was always a matter of contention.

511. Then the agreement between you and Marcus Smith was that
this material should always be estimated as loose rock ?-Yos; we had
before that claimed that we were entitled to be paid fbr solid rock if it
was a cutting in solid rock.

512. Before that time how did the engineer in charge claim that that
ought to be estimated to you ?-They did not estimate it at all for us.
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5 Di'i they not return it as earth ?-No ; they did not return it traet A. 1&
at ail.

514. ~Until thear-514. Doou mean that it was omitted absolitely from the measure- ment 'witha i8miihm11ents ?- Engineer omitted
such rock from
measurements.

515.. Iiad yon removed it from the embankments ?-Yes; under the Material placed
dir.t in . bankmentareet instructions of the engineer. We requested permission, if we un®er Fngineer'a

re not to be paid for that rock, to waste it either on top of the eut. Instructions.
tifgs or at the mouth of the cuttings, but under their strict instructions
We were told to place it in the embankments.

516. Then do yon mean that althongh it was made available for the Yet herefused to
nbakmnents, they refused to allow it to you under any classification ?

yes. tion.

517. Rad there been an unpleasant feeling between the contractor
and his engineer, on one part, and the engineers acting for the Govern-

ent On t e other part ?-Yes; we considered that they were not
teatg us fairly.
518. Was it about any other matters ?-We considered that they did On three points

not treat us at all fairly in regard to giving us engineering information tended that Oo't-about the line, in regard to giving us bills of timber and quantities for Enginers acted
tles for the passage of streams and in the classification of loose rock,

and in not paying us for the rock outside of the slope.

x519. What difference do you estimate in the amount that was due to Thnks ln Apr11
r. Whitehead under bis contract and the amount which the Gover -Whteead S00,-$'et adnitted to be due?-In April last, I think, it amounted to abo r 000 more than

520. And has that amount been witheid from Mr. Whitehead by the
overn ment ?-Part of that amount had been previously paid Mr.
aitehead and it was subsequently deducted; a part of it tbey never

paid at ai.1t
521. At the end of the transaction in April, do you claim that Mr.

head was entitled to about $60,000 more than he had received ?

th 522. Does that difference arise principally from this classification of C AO
Omaterial in cuttin s, or loose rock ?-From the classification of classineation or

baterial in cuttings an from the rock outside of the slopes in sold merian tcutitingi and aiopescuttings. outaide.
di5 2 3 . Is there any other matter about which there is any serious The measure-
titierence between you and the engineer in charge ?-Not as to quan- ments agree.
te, 1 think the measurements agree pretty well.

t24• Did Mir. Whitehead continue to complete his contract ?-No; In April, 1W

ork, since April last, bas been carried on by the Government. of Whiteh.aas

I25. Did he give up the work, or was it taken out of bis bands ?- and.
1beleve it was taken out of bis bands.

th526. Who was the first engineer who communicated to you the idea In JuIy, Msr7,
athti1e trestie work would notbe required ?-I do not know that that emn desaired

muoication was ever made to us in that way, but we were told by a the earth PO-sbeto be pIaoeà
-1 of wa, n July, 1877, to borrow aIl the earth that we could in lien in embankments.
of titIe ;work. He said that it w as Mr. Fleming's desire that ail the

artl1 Possible should be placed in the embankments.
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struction-Con-
4act No. 15. 527. What do you mean by borrowing earth ?-Procuring it else-

where than in excavations necessary for purposes of the railway proper.
528. Is it off the line of railway always ?-It may be off the line of

railway or off the prism of the cuttings tbrough which the railway runs.
529. In either of those cases, would it be called borrowing ?-Yes;

if it is outside of the prism of the cuttings it would be called borrowing;
anything inside of that would be called fine cuttings.

530. Is earth sometimes borrowed from places at the sides of the
work where there is no cutting; I mean, by making pits ?-Yes.

531. So that borrowing m:iy be where there is no cutting at ali ?-
Yes; where there is no cutting otherwise necessary for purposes of the
railway.

S3everal borrow 532. Did it happen on this section that earth was borrowed where
t made on sec. there was no cutting ?-Yes; we made several borrow pits.

Country rocky, 533. What is the general character of the soit along the line as
iha.deposits of located ?-The country generally is very rocky with deposits of sand in

places.
What sol there 534. Thon the soit, whatever soil there may be, is principally sand ?
1q principally -Ys
and. -Yes.

535. Is sand good material for filling ?-It is considered very good
material for embankments.

536. Botter than ordinary earth ?-There are different kinds of sand,
some kinds of sand may be botter than ordinary earth for embankments
and others not so good as ordinary earth.

537. Is the sand that you find in that country good ?-It is generally
of good quality.

538. As good as ordinary earth ?-I think so.
Saw that all 539. When you first went up there did yon ascertain whother there
înaterlal for emn-wanuc

ank enta could wa much material which could be borrowed, or not?-We saw, uport
be borrowed. our first inspection of the line, that we could borrow all the material

necessary for making the embankments.
S®ete work 540. Without trestle ?-Yes.

541. And has the result shown that opinion to be correct ?-It has.

542. Then, from the beginning, was it your opinion that there was n(
necessity to introduce trestle work, because earth embankments could
be made from the immediate locality ?-Yes.

Country at west 543. Do you know anything about the western end of section 15
end o Sec. 1,d beig higher than the grade as arranged for the eastern end of sec-

of the aMe tion 14 ?-The character of the country on the western end of section
ebaracter. 15 and the eastern end of section 14 is the same.

544. What I mean is this-it is intimated in some of the papers
which have been before Parliamentary Committees, that there was a
great deal of filling required to raise the eastern end of section 14
so that it might coincide with the western end of section 15. Do
you know anything about that matter ?-I do not understand it. The
grade at the junction of the contracts is the maximum grade allowed
on the work. It would not be possible to get any lower on contract 14
with that grade.
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tracts 14 & 1.545. Did Mr. Whitehead undertake to do any work on the eastern whithead

o Of section 14?-Yes; ho undertook to do a portion of Sifton & undertookthelOfl teportion of Con. i4
a COntract, immediately adjoining section 15. adjoining 15

5 contract trans-
546. Prom whon did ho take that contract ?-I think the contract ferredby ovt.

'wUs transforred by the Government from Sifton & Ward to Whitehead. fwrm Sifton &
Ward to White-head.

g47*eAre you aware that the quanti ties estimated by the Government Witnes ds not
nee sWere unexpectedly raised by changing the grade of the of 14 was riised

e8teon end of section 14, so that it might coincide with the western to Correspond
en(' Of ction 15 ?-l am not aware that that could be done. with 15.

548 Are you not aware that it was done ?-I am not. The country
of the same character at the junction of the contracts.
549. Then yon say that it was known from the beginning where thegrade, Would meet ?-I cannot say that, but I do not see why there

sbeuld ho any reason why the grades should not meet.
550. You are not aware that any such opinion was entertained ?-No.
551. You never heard of it ?-No.
552. Did it happen, either on the eastern portion of section 14 whichMr Whitehead undertook, or on section 15, that muskegs were drainedend the bottoms subs*ded ?-You mean that the surface of the muskeg

553. No; 1 mean that after drainage the earth would sink at the After nuskegs
ttom s0 as to make a lower surface of earth ?-Yes ; the section of oaliy edvred

the railway shown after the drainage of the muskeg was very much byuthemveryhar,.1OWer than was shown before the drainage. berore.
554. The earth at the bottom of the muskeg ?-Yes.
555* Were there somo muskegs drained which had that ffect ?-Yes.
556- In nany places ?-On the eastern half of section 14 there were Sevéral iargeSOVeralmuskegs onveral large muskegs that subsided in that way. eatern end or 14

lin5'. Would it be possible to follow that altered surface by the railwaysubsided.
7a0,'or was it necessary to fill it up to the original lino grade ?-If it

'a intended to make the embankment a certain height in the firstplace, the absolute Leight of that embankment might be reduced toeorrespond with the lowered muskeg.
558. Without interforing with the line ?-Yes; because the muskeg

'be tfore solid after drainage and would support an embankmentbotter than a wet muskeg would.

5t9. be you mean that the formation lino might have been lowered, Formation lineof
Whire mnuskegs were drained, beyond what was originally intended aS a en

to affecting the efflciency of the line?-Yes; they might have °akeg w*
inen lowered and an embankment made of the height originally draine1 withOl-'fntended. reducing lis

effieiency.WaS that done in those muskegs that were drained ?-I am not4%ware tht it was. I think not.
Opinion of

DO youI think that an unnecessary height of embankment was emfnanmnts*through t rir
hate t rough those muskegs ?-It is the opinion of some engineers mualiqa WSfl&t the eulbankments are unnecessarily high. made unnecee.

a sarity high.
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562. For the roason that you have given ?-Yes.
Wtneus of he 563. Is that your opinion ?- Yes.Sanm" opinion.

564. The lino over section fifteen as located at present is near the
edge of what is called the Laurentian formation, is it not?-Yes.

The whole of sec. 565. All the distance of section fifteen, or only part of it?-The15 lien lni L ofectio
tian formation. whole of Section fifteen lies in that Laurentian country.
Most dincult and 566. Is that a good formation on which to build a railway ?-It isexpénaive for
raaypurposes. one of the most difficult.

567. And about expense ?-And the most expensive.
Had location of 568. Is there any other formation near that lino more favorableteline onSe.5n®more o which couid have been adopted ?-If the location of the railway had
erly It would been kept further to the south on section fifteen, the lino would havehave left the
rocky country left the rocky country much sooner than it does on the present loca-sooner. tion.
Describes a more 569. Can you state the locality at which it might have been divertedLoutherly feas- .ible i®ne em with advantage ?-By diverting from the present line near Keewatin
]Keewatin to and running from there along the north shore of Clear Water Bay of'Winnipeg. Lake of the Woods, from thet e South of Crow Lake, from which point

the lino might go due west to the Red River, a large portion of the
rocky country, some ton or twelve miles might have been avoided.

570. Have you ever estimated how much less a lino over that route
would cost than the lino over the route adopted ?-I have not.

5500,000 to 5750,000 571. Have you formed any general opinion without an exact)night have been
saved by a south- estimato ?-Taking into consideration the difference in the character of
erIy diversion or the country, I should think that from a half to three quarters of aue, million dollars less would have built the southern than the northern

route.
Working expen- 572. Would the expense of working the lino after it was built beses would be les. greater or less on the southern route ?-As the southern route would

be freer from curves than the northern route, the working expenses
would be less.

The southern line 573. Have you any idea of the comparative distance ?-The mapS9horter betwe
Riat Portage and shows that the southern lino would be the shorter of the two andthe ineridian of would connect more directly with the lino south of Lake Manitoba.'Winnipeg.

574. Do you mean to Red River it would be shorter ?-No; because
the Red River bonds to the east further north.

575. Between what pointe do you mean that it would be shorter ?-
Between Rat Portage and the meridian of Winnipeg.

576. Whore do you live now ?-In Winnipeg.
577. Have yon lived there long ?-For about three months.
578. Before that, where did you live ?-Before that I lived at Cross

Telegraph Com Lake, on contract 15.etaUtion--com.
tract Ao. 1.
in 1876 found it 579, Have you any means of knowing whether the tolegraph linodifflouit to get a fe eFrmossage over m Winnipeg west-say to Fort Pelly-is generally in good working

m ,P., order or not?-When I was west, in 1876, 1 found it very difficult to
For Pely et a message through to Winnipeg. The lines were down sometimeo
nWeeks at a time. Or weeks at a time.
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580. Was that on account of any inefficiency between Fort Pelly and This attributeto
Winmipeg ?- It was said to be on account of the lino through the uskeg , in
muskegs between Fort Pelly and Winnipeg. cuit to fn a pole

581. How would the muskegs mak a difficulty ?-It is difficult to
get a pole down firmly in muskeg.

582. Why is it difficult ?-On account of the soft nature of the soil,
and the quantitity of water in it.

583. Have you ever been over that line yourself ?-No.
584. What is the general opinion in the community about the effi- qeneraý opinion

Cieney of that portion of the lino ? Have you any means of knowin<r ?- Ine is very
h opinion is that the lino is very inefficient. I h'ive been told by

on e of the foremen who built a portion of the lino just beyond the
niarrows of Lake Manitoba, that very often their poles would go twenty
to twenty-five feet in the muskeg without touching bottom, and that
there was no means of their bracing the polei so as to make them
Stand.

Tien-Contract
No. 59.

585. Have you any knowledge of any other contract made on ac- Whitehead,Ryan
count of the Pacific Railway ?-Yes; Messrs. Whitehead, Ryan and ractIoan <on-

mnyself entered into a contract this spring to deliver 100,000 tics on the 100,000 ties.
line of railway.

586. On what part of it ?-On contract fourteen. On Con. I.
587. Do you know the number in the Department, of your con-

tract ?-tContract number fifty-nirne.

t' 588. What was the subject of your contract ?-The delivery of 100.000
tel on the lino of railway on contract fourteen.

589. Wbat part of the country did that cover ?-The country imme-
diately east of Red River.

Delivery to be
over country lm-
mediateiy east of
lied eir

590. Were you to deliver them at any particular spot on the line ?- To be deliXno seroly on the lino of railway where they wore got out of the along we
way whert

WOods. from wooÉ

591. At what rate were you to be paid ?-At 27¾c. At Ti] ets.
592. Subject to any conditions ai to price ?-Subject to the Govern- subject to

lnent stuma e. ernment sr'pge age.
593. Of how much ?-I do not know the amount.

594. Ras this contract been fulfilled ?-Yeq; we completed the con- contractetract early in April. relted in

vered
or rail-

got
ds.

Gov.
tump-

om-
ApriI,

595. Then the matter has been closel between you and the Depart- The matter not
'nt ?-The matter has not been closed. closed.

596. Why not ?-On the 7th of April, after we had completed the Tien were re-
contract, Mr. Rowan wrote us stating that he had forwarded the in- unled and t,
a Otor's report to Ottawa and that the 100,000 ties had been delivered.

m;eletime afterwards he informed us that he had received instructionsLoim 1 Ottawa to have the ties reculled and re-estimated. He had thisdoue with the result of throwing out 4.000 of the ties which he had
Or'ginally estimated and which e said in his letter to us were delivered.

si
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No. 59.

Third inspection.

Sub-contractors
paid on 100,00
lie&.

Balance of <6,000
or 0,000 stili une.

Rowan's letter

ave Impressionbhat bis first In-
spettion was

t»a'iway-Con-
traet N. 15.
Sot enouch tMr-
ber on Sec. 15 to
build tretle
vork.

Character of
country mut
bave been Weil
known before
Mne. ocated on
Sec. 16.

597. Has that prevented the matter from being closed ?-We did
not accept that estimate of the ties, and they are now again being re-
culled by another man.

598. For your benefit ?-No; tby the Go\ ernment.
599. That is, then, a third i pection ?-A third inspection is now

going on.
600. At first, 1 understand, you had a certificate from him that the

contract was filled and the ties were satisfactory ?-Yes; the certificate
was got from Mr. Rowan for the purpose of using it in the bank.

601. Why in the bank ?- The bank required some authority to
enable us to get the money to pay the men. Our ties were got out by
sub-contract. Our agreements with the sub-contractors were that we
should pay them for ties as acceptei by the Government: anything
not accepted by the Government we would not pay them for. On Mr.
]Rowan's certificate, our sub-contractors claimed payment for that num-
ber of ties.

602. What number ?-The numbor certified by Mr. Rowan, 100,000,
and we paid them on his certificate.

603. Do you mean that you are not able to plice yourself in the
sane position in consequence of their not being finally accepted by the
Government ?-There is a balance of six or seven thousand dollars still
due us on that contract.

604. And is that the dispute between you and the Department on
account of this subsequent inspection ?-Yes.

605. At the time of this first inspection upon which you paid your
sub-contractors, was it not understood with Mr. Rowan that it was only
a temporary arrangement and for your benefit, so that if it was subse-
quently ascertained that the ties were not all there the whole amount
should not be claimed ?-Not at all. His letter to us conveyed the
impression that the contract had been completed and the estimates for-
warded to Ottawa for final action in the Department.

606. There was no understanding between you and him that it was
done for your benefit temporarily ?-Certainly not.

607. You understood it to be an absolute acceptance for the fulfilment
of the contract ?-Certainly ; otherwise we should not have paid our
sub-contractors until the final esti mate had been made.

608. le there any other matter within your knowledge relating to
the Pacifie Railway which you think should be mentioned ?-ýNot that
I am aware of.

609. Do you know whetber there was sufficient standing timber on
section 15, suitable for trestle work as originally mentioned in. the
specification ?-No; there was not 'enough timber on the contract to
build the trestle work.

610. Referring to the kind of country over which section 15 had been
located, was it well known before the location of the line ?-It muet
have been known, the surveys had been in progress for some years in
that section of the country.
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611 Were there any trails over that section ?-Two or tbree surveyed Surveyd unes as
lines had been made, and there were also trails. Ween as al. had

612. What do you cal trails ?-Trails are paths through the woods

o4 lakes which are usually travelled.
613. For pedestrians or horses ?-Not necessarily for horses.
614. Then there had been a track through that country before the

Wn was located ?-Yes ; for the surveys.

615. Would there be any difficulty in ascertaining the amount of Nodifleu ty In
earth that could be obtained for the fillings?-I should think not. amornt of earth

to be obtalned for
the flling up.616. Do you know where it was expected that the timber would be Does net know

got for trestie work on section 15 if the timber was not on the section where the timber
or feur ~ ?- do iot.for tresties was

Dr ear it ?-1 do not. ex ted Io be
ob ained.R .ave you been over this southern line that you spoke of from

at Portage ?-I have seen the line in several places, and I have been
aong the water, along Clear Water Bay, on Shoal Lake, and by thelcohi River, and up Falcon Lake.

618. But not on the immediate lo*tion ?-No.

it 61.Itthe same geological formation as the other line ?-Part of Approaching

Pai, the same, but the country is not so rough, and as you approach atoopen eonrycon Lake you sooner get into the open country on the southern line. In the soutberu
Une twelve miles

620. Row much sooner-by twelve miles or thereabouts ?-I should sooner.
think about that.

ToUSSAINT TRUDEAU'S examination continued:- TRUDEAU.

621t jpon the first day of your examination I asked you this ques-
•o: Do you think that the reason why the Department gave thisntract to Sifton, Glass & Company was that they thought addle &

Sith were about to fail to comply with the terms of their contract for
atiln five?" You made some allusion to a report of Mr. Fleming's;
b'0 You anything to say further now that will elucidate that matter

rther reference to the report ?-In my answer to question 202
e rday, I stated the reason why the tenders of Fuller, Dwight and

to h 0e & Smith were passed over. It was my intention this morning
as Ve read Sifton, Glass & Company's tender, which, in my opinion,

do ien adopted without modification of price, but was prevented from
n 1Dg 0 by other pressing business in the Department. I shalleavor to do so by my next appearance before the Commission.
622. It bas been considered that I prevented you from making as Witness net pre:full a reference to this report as you intended. The object of my pre- fileere anet
rl question is to know whether you now wish to make a fuller Fleming's report#irence to this report than you were allowed to do on that occasion ?-

answer.)

a 62. As you seem unprepared to answer that question, will you
t this: Were you prevented from making as full a reference tothtreport as you wished ?-No.
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Practiee of De-
partment.
Practice or De- 624. Is it the practice in your Department to require the engineer
partment to refer to recommend which of the tenders should be accepted ? -The usualtenders to Engi-
neer in charge for practice is to refer the tenders to the engineer in charge of the work
report. for a report.

Rprocm 62.aiba enota
w aom 625. Always a report with a recommendation,?-It is not always a

panied by a re- recommendation.
commendation.

Explanations
wouid not be
ailowed to me-
dify tenders.

adoptea
have appeared
from the docu-
ment itseif.

Final appeal to
the Minister.

sometimes Fle-

mende th adop-
tion of tenders;
other limes he
omitted to do so.

626. Was it usual that the engineer should, in conversations with the
persons tendering learn their intentions as to any matters that were
left obscure in the tenders ?-Yes.

627. Then a meaning can be adopted after a tender from conversa-
tion which could not be gathered from the document itself?-If after
explanations received from a party tendering it was not possible to
understand the tender without the explanations forming part of the
tender, I do not think that the explanations would be admitted.

628. I have not been able to follow your meaning. I ask if a meaning
can be adopted after a tender, by conversation, which could not be
gathered from the document itself ?-No.

629. That was not allowable ?-No.
630. Then the meaning to be ad4ted must have appoared from the

document itself?-Yes; it must be possible to understand a document
from the wording of it.

631. Then if the tender conveyed one meaning to your engineer, a
different meaning, in consequence of an explanation, would not govern
the choice of tenders ?-The engineer may have been wrong in bis
firet reading; he may not have understood the tender.

632, Who bas to decide whether he is right or wrong ?-The whole
Department is under the control of the Minister; lie is our final appeal.

633. Has the attention of the Department been called to the fact
that in some reports upon the question of adopting or rejecting tenders,
Mr. Fleming positively recommends the adoption of some tenders, and
in others avoids recommending any course ?-The Minister saw ail the
reports made by Mr. Fleming, and he may have noticed himself the
recommendations made by Mr. Fleming without its being necessary
that his attention should be drawn to it.

*634. Have you noticed the difference in the substance of his reports
on this subject ?-Yes.

In the latter case, 635. Then where he declines to recommend a course it is adopted
ponsible. without his responsibility ?-It is.
Telegraph-
Contracte Mon.
3 and 3.
Flemin 's report 636. Will you look t bis report upon the tender of Mr. Fuller for
of lth sept., sections one and three, and upon the demand for an additional price
omit. recommen-
dation ontenders for clearing, and say whether it recommends any action ?-The report
for Secs. 1 and 8• of the 16th of September is simply a statement of facts. It does not

recommend any action.

On 18th Otober,
omita to ricom-
mend.

637. Will you look at bis report, about the 13th of October con-
cerning the new interpretation of Sifton Glass & Co's tender as suggested
by Mi. Sifton's letter of the sate date to Mr. Fleming, and say whether
that recommends any action ?-I have looked, and it does not.
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Telegraph-
'-entracts Nos.
I and 2.

638 Will you produce Sifton, Glass & Co's original letter of that sitton, Giass &
ate?-Inow produce it. (Exhibit 9.) dtioed. pro-

639. What is the date of Mr. Fleming's report on this letter now Fiemtg:sreport
'"duced ?-October 13th. dated the day

before the letter
640. What is the date of the original letter ?-October 14th. It"®t.

e641. Then Mr. Fleming reports on the 13th on Sifton, G la8s & Co's
tter Of the 14th ?-(No answer.)
642. Have you the original order appointing Mr. Fleming?-I have, Order-iu.Counelt

appointeAyàd noW produce it. (Exhibit 10.) Fleoming.

H643. 1 ave you copies of the papers connected with the contract Papers on con.
r one ?-I have none ready at this moment. ready.

OTTAwA, Tuesday, 17th August, 1880.

JOhN TIIIRTKELL sworn and examined: • THIRTKELL.

'By the Chairman

614 Where do you reside ?-In the town of Lindsay. Resides in Lind-

645* 11oW long have you lived in Lindsay?-Twenty odd years.

th6. D o you know the people of Lindsay very well ?-Yes; I know
"apretty Well.

• Rave there been any other Thirtkells living there of late?-
there iS a son of mine, W. J. Thirtkell.

648. Did you receive a summons to come bere ?-Yes.
Thr e ow was that addressed ?-It was addressed to W. J. or John

W. J.Thireeli

. Then it appears to have been given to John and not to W. J. ? J. T rtkell,
., wLtneà4s's Son, not

y son is not thero : he is not in the country now. in Canada.
651. Where does he live ?-In Boston.

t 2 'Was he the person who was in artnership with Sutton in ewasconnecte4
tih tender for the telegraph line ?-Yes; I think he had some connec- wth °utton.

*'th Sutton at one time.
th o you know anything about that telegraph matter ?-I do not

an O ould say anything about it. I was not connected with it in
ray Way, and, of course, I do not know anything about the transaction

. 664 So that the W. J. Thirtkell to whom this summons is directed
le'iOther inan ?-Yes; he is my son.
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Contraet No. 1-
Telegraph.

ToUsSAINT TRUDEAU's examination continued:

By the Chairman:-

Witness beleves 655. Do you wish to add any thing by way of explanation to your
that Flemlng's evidence given already ? -Yes; I wish to say that a careful perusal andsecond readldg
or Sinon, mas consideration of the wording of the tender of Messrs. Sifton, Glass &
& Co'.. tender of!'
1s74wsthe or- Co., of 1874, for the construction of the Canodian Pacifie Railway
reet one. Telegraph confirms me in the opining that Mr. Fleming's second read-

ing of the said tender is correct. The tender submitted in the form of
the letter refers to the advertisement and to the paper headed "Informa-
tion for parties proprosing to tender " issued by the Department, offers
to construet the whole lino for the gross sum of $1,290,000, including
maintenance. It should be noted thaG the poriod of maintenance
specified in the advertisement was stated to be for five years from the
time of the completion of the lino. In the tender the following para-
graphs appear:-

" The assumed length of the whole road from Lac La Hache, or to
connect with the telegraph system of British Columbia to Nipissing,

"or to connect with the telegraph system of the Province of Ontario,
" is 2,190 miles, of which 1,485 miles is assumed to ho wood land, and
"705 prairie, The average cost per mile for wood land will be $629
"for everything, including telegraphclearing, pack trail, station houses,

insulators, instruments, tools, &c., and all of the best construction ;
" but the actual cost of each mile will vary according to the location
"of the forest. The average cost of prairie land will be $259, includ-
"ing everything, as per advertisement and information for parties pro-
"posing to tender, but the actual cost por mile will depend much upon
"the location. For instance the work from Fort Gariy west to Fort
"Pelly can ho done much more cheaply than the sections further in
"the interior. In our estimate we place the woorl land from Fort Garry
"to Winnipeg River, and from Fort Garry to Fort Pelly at $492 per
"mile; also, the prairie land within a distance of .50 miles of Fort
"Garry at $189 per mile."

Average per mile From the figures given in the first three paragraphs above quoted it
®annuance or appears that the. offer of Messrs. Sifton & Co., is to build 1,485 miles

for the whole of wood land at $629-8934,065 ; 705 miles of prairie at $259-8182,595.
Une, $16. Total, 2,190 miles, $1,116,660. Maintenance, $173,340.• Total for con-

struction and maintenance, $1,290,000. Taking the cost of main-
tenance at 8 173,340, the average per mile per annum would be sixteen
dollars, nearly.

Fleming's first Again, from the last paragraph quoted for the work between Fort
mprng° ofthe Gariy and Fort Pelly, a range exactly corresponding with that embraced
tender. in section one, the prices, when extended for the quantities and used in

the comparison of tenders, give for 200 miles of woodland, at $492 per
mile, $98,400; for 50 miles of prairie, at $189 per mile, 89,450; total,
$107,850. On the first reading of the tender of Sifton, Glass & Co. by
Mr. Fleming he received the impression that the quoted mileage prices
covered the cost of construction with maintenance, an opinion afterwards
corrected. It has been shown that in the just quoted price of $629 and
$259 per mile such was not the case, and that construction alone was
comprehended therein. This being admitted, it is impossible, from the
wording of the last paragraph as it stands, in which the lower rates of
$492 and $189 per mile are quoted, to form any other conclusion but
that they also referred to construction alone, and that maintenance is
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Contract No. 1-
Gl included in either case. The work awardei to Messrs. Sifton,

rase & Co. embraced the construction of the telegraph from Winnipeg
Or Port Garry to Selkirk and Livingston, near Fort Pelly.

porest, 8492 per mile. states prices
Prair-e asked by irfton,

yri, $189 per mile. Glass & Co.
aintenance, $16 per mile per annum.

656. You say, then, that the contract as awarded followed the proper
thattruction of the original tender, in your opinion ?-What I say is

prices of $492 and $189 per mile did not includo maintenance.
657. le that ail you mean by the explanation that you have just read Explains how
t iorning ?-l mean to show that this conclusion could be arrivel at teie"rccon1d

GIat te tender. It is independent of any explanation given by Sifton, ts¿ r omGlie&Co.thdoue.

t 658. Which conclusion ?-That maintenance was not included in
tese prices.

to659* Then do you consider that the contract was awarded according
the PIOper interpretation of his first tender ?-The only objection Ihave to it-.

660. Iave you any objection to it ?-The only objection I have t) it witness fnds
tiat the exact figure for maintenance was $15.83 per mile instead of only objection i816~ .be $16 1nstead of%1enaaking a difference of 17 cents per mile por annum for the main- k.83 per mile.tenlace

661. With that exception, do you say that your opinion is that con- contractor
trt tv8s awarded according to the pro er interpretation of bis tender ? i. Ied tne
rfl the contract Sifton & Glass are ob iged to operate the line for the rthe proft.
rofts. There is nothing said of that in the tender; but with those ex-
eptons, I think that the contract was a proper interpretation of thetender.

t'662. Then the feature of profits was one which did not appear in This reature not
tender ?-It did not appear in the tender. in the tender.

G663. 0W were the particiulars of that feature arrived at between the First mention of
to rnment and Sifton, Glass & Co. ?-In a letter dated October 14th °r sinon, (ila
of the Jn.ing, Sifton, Glass & Co. offer to work and receive the profits& Co t .

64. «Do You say that they offered towork ?-He says so in bis letter.
r 65. ]Road the context ?-" Contractors are to maintain, work and

ieesîve the profits of the line."
66. Do you mean that thi8 letter of the 14th of October was the This ietter the

that kgeLotiat(In onl the subject of operating the âine ?-It is the first firshnegottationcgotîto on the subjeet of'
unow of. operating the

gg line.
fo At different times in giving evidence you have named the date 22nd july the
hi reiving tonders as the 22nd of July, and also the 26th of July ; tenders.

Vhich Is the correct date ?-In a printed copy of the advertisement
Ywbich i have in my band the 22nd of July is given.668. Do you believe that to be the correct date ?-I do.6d9i Rtas any return of the correspondence and documents connected
of aste letting Of these two contracts been asked for by either lousealent-either by themselves or with any other contract ?-Yes.

670. By which Houee ?-The House of Commons.
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Contraet 1o. à-

A return of cor-
respondence
asked lor, lith
May, 1878, by
Bous. of Com-
'nons.

Return not laid
before the Bouge.

671. At what date ?-On the lith March, 1878, " A Return calling
for copies of specifications, tenders, correspondence, contracts, etc., in
respect to the Canadian Pacific Railway, telegraph from Lake Superior
to Fort Edmonton."

672. Was there a return prepared according to that order ?-Yes.
673. Was it laid before the House ?-I do not think it was.
674. Do you know the reason ?-1 do not.

Neither the lettert to (er 675. Is this letter of Sifton. Glass & Co., to Mr. Fleming about the
&Cn.nor Fre, new interpretation of his tender, or Mr. Fleming's report to the Depart-
included n ment, included in that return as prepared ?-No.
return

676. Have you the report as prepared for the House ?-I have.
The written re- 677. Can you produce it ?-I now Rroduce it (Exhibit No. 11),port produced. wa-t to explain that it does not appear that Mr. Fleming's report,

containing a copy of Sifton Glass & Co's letter, has been filed in the
reeords of the office. The original letter from Sifton, Glass & Co. to
Mr. Fleming was filed in Mr. Fleming's office, and I believe that that
is the reason wby it does not appear in that return. I can see no other
reason why it should not.

678. You speak no.w of Sifton, Glass & Co's letter to Mr. Fleming ?
-Yes.

Fleming's report 679. But what of Mr. Fleming's report to the Minister ?-I haveto Minister flot
In record room. mentioned that also. That does not appear to be in our record room.
It reached De. 680. You think it reached your Department, do you not ?-I am

inister kaw it. quite sure that the Minister saw it.
681. Is not that report given as the reason for adopting Sifton, Glass

& Co's tender ?- Yes.

682. Then have you any doubt that it reached your Department ?--
I have no doubt that it reached the Minister, but I am only explaining
how it is that it is not in the rturn-it is that owing to some accident,
the return was not recorded by the clerk who endorses the letters and
reports received every day.Practice of Den

partmient.
683. Is there any rulejn your Departnient affecting the eligibility

as a contractor of a person tendering and making a material change in
bis offer before the contract is let ?-We have no written rules.

Practice that 684. Then there is no rule on that subject ?-There is no rule, buttenders shall not
Ibe changed. the practice is that tenders are not changed.

685. It appears that tenders are changed. I am asking whether it
affects the eligibility of the person tendering ?-They are not changed
materially.

686. Did not Mr. Fuller ask $60,000 more than he tendered for ?-
Yes.

687. Is not that a material change ?-Y es.
688. Then a change was made ?-It was not made.
689. It was made in the offer. I am asking if it does not affect bis

eligibility afterwards ?-No.
690. He is still eligible ?-He is still eligible to make tenders for any

future work.
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Practice of De-

w9. I mean for that particular contract ?-I should think that he pa

e till be eligible for that particular contract at his original price.
wou1ld not be eligible for his modified price.

692. Then the practice is, that if a person, after tendering, makes a A proposed
tuhaterialmodification in his price or terms, he is no longer eligible for erhanenenet

69COntract ?-We do not entertain his proposed change. intende

69•* You do not allow him to modify his tender ?-No.
69.1A mod lledten-

CO69* trhen a modified tender could not be accepted as a basis for a d ould ot be<tOltact ?-N accepted as aN1O. basis of a con-
tract,

ofe And does that apply whother the modified offer be still the lowest Even though It
r ornot -- I doe. .were the lowest.

th696. So that although it be the lowest offer he is still ineligible for
6cntract ?-His modified price is not accepted.
69l• Whether it be lower or not than the next tender ?-Yes.

p698. For what portion of the line is the contract made with Mr.
-11-From Livingston to Edmonton.

699t as that either of the sections named in the advertisement forte'ndei ?-It was not.
l0o. id uller tender for that portion of the line by itself ?-No.

Qoo aeti ,rthat portion of the line, by itself, ever offered to public
Ptfl ?-No.

ontrace .. 2-
Toeegraph.

Contract No. 1-
102.Ilav youTelegraph.

re .'n ave you ascertained whether an Order-in-Council was made in NoOrder In
rOfOirene to theCouncil In r-that to the contract of Sifton, Glass & Co. ?-I have ascertained ference to con-110 Oder n fl~1 ~tract to SI non,nO Order in Council was passed. Glas& Co.

d03. In the advertisement for tenders of these telegraph contracts I usual in adver-
tedno 0tice that any directions are given to endorse the tenders as that tender sha
generaj ls that usual or not in asking for tenders?-That is the be endorsed.

704 Practice of the Department. Practice disre-704• It 'vas not followed in this c.se ?-Apparently not. raed ln this

end5. What is the object of asking generally that tenders should be so Object of endors
efd ?-- that they may be collected together and not opened. Ing tenders.

t06. Then if a tender should reach your office not endorsed as a In absence of
der, ?Lould it be opened before the day fixed for opening the ten. tender woi'd a
dtatedIt Would be unles it were brought in by some person who oPened efre th

btte to--day fix.ed forthe Secretary that it was a tender. opening tender.101*~o enn tender.he De ar m o

7as tnless the Department had some notification that the letter
its arr r, it would be treated as an ordinary letter and opened on1t ival ?-~45 

-es

t0h Look at the tender of Sifton, Glass & Co.; is there anything on irton, Giass &
toneOpe or tender to indicate that it ought not to be opened endorsed.
gp h ey are marked " Tender for Canadian Pacific Railway Tele-

r09. Then you think it was not opened until all the other tenders71DPenied ?-I do think that it was not opened.
* It Would be on the 7th of August that it was opened ?-Yes. Waso° fl®d °n

j,
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Contract No. 1-
Telegraph.

A variable prac-
tice as to asklng
for Order-in-
Council regard-
Juig tenders not at
lrst the lowest.

Latterly practice
to go to Council
on ail ocasions,
save where the
lowep tender Is
accepted.

It would have
been more regu-
lar to have gone
to Couincli In this
case.

ontract not
:warded accord-
Ing to the rule at
that time.

Correspondence
with Mr. Dwight.

Fleming reporte
t hat 1 W ight's
Company decline
unleas paid for
clearng, ibM per
mile.

711. Do you know what the usual practice is as to asking for Orders-
in-Council upon tenders that are not at first the lowest ?-Tho practica
has varied a little. At one time an opinion was entertained in the
Department that it was not necessary to go to Council when the lowest

tender was not accepted, or when the contractor withdrew his tendor
in some way or other, and that it was only necossary to go to Cour Cil
when the contractor declared himself willing t,> do the worlk, and that
the Department wished to pass over him. This passing over we thought
could only be done unier authority of an Order-in-Council. But of lato
years we have modified the practice and now we go to Couneil on nearly
all occasions except in cases where the very lowest tenler is accepted.

712. Do you remember what the practice was in October, 1874?-
We did not think that it was absolutely necessary to go to Council
except when the Department wished to. pass over a tender.

713. Do you mean, to pass over some rogular and lower tender ?-
To pass over a tender the maker of which declared himself willing to
do the work.

714. Then the memorandum endorsed on Sifton, Glass &Co.'s tender by
the gentlemen whom you have said to be the law clerks, was not accord-
ing to the rule in vogue at that time ?-I have already stated that we
should have gone to Council at that time. It would have been more
regular.

715. Thon the contract was not awarded according to t regular
rule at that time?-Not the absolute rule.

716. Do you know of any reason for not following the regular rule?
-It must have been more an oversight than anything else.

717. Have you obtained the correspondence with Mr. Dwight, show-
ing why tbe contract waq not awarded to him ?-The only correspon-
dence that we have on the subject is this: on the 16th September Mr.
Braun, Secretary of the Department, writes to Mr. Dwight:-

"The Minister directs me to enquire whethor the Montreal Telegraph
"Com any is still prepared to cai ry out section 1 of the Pacifie Tele.

graPh Line from Fort Garry to Fort Pelly, according to your tender."

On the 17th September Mr. Dwight answers:-
" The Telegraph Company, on whose behalf I forwarded a tender

"for the tolegraph fine from Fort Garry to Fort Pelly, are quite ready
"to carry out on the ternis named. I forwarded yesterday fronm
"Toronto, under cover to Mr. Buckingham, another tender for com-
"pleting the line frot Fort Pelly to Edmonton, in the manner and on

terms which, I think, will be worthy Mr. Mackenzie's attention."

In a report by Mr. Fleming, dated 5th October, 1874. ho says:-
"I Referring to my letter of 16th September, rospecting the tenders

"for the Pacifie Railway Telegraph and the subsequent award of sec-
"tion number one to the parties represented by H. P. Dwight, is
"appears that these parties, who have recently been here, now decline
"to execute the contracts, on the ground that they do not embrace the
"clearing req'uired in the wooded portion in their calculations, and
"they would require to be paid extra for the clearing, at the rate of
"$320 per mile."

Mr. Fleming says something more in this report, but I do not know
that it is necessary to eneumber the evidence with it.
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C atraet Va. 1-
718. lv Telegraph.

to y.ave you the original letter, or a copy of it, from Mr. Fleming
to thsar Sifton, Glass & Co., of the 13th or 14th October, which ledir answer produced ? -I have.

119- Is it in a shape in which you can produce and file it ?-It is inabook
720. Will you furnish a copy of it ?-I will.
721• DO you remember whether you were present at the time that it

Co ally decided to award either of these contracts to Sifton, Glass &Co., 0 to Fuller ?-I was not present.
by . Are you aware whethor Government messages are charged for Not aware whe-

ftn, Glass & Co., over section one ?-I would refer you to the .charg'ge for
een * for that information. Government

723. You are not aware ?-- am not aware just now. messases.
Contraet No. 3-

T..legraph.724. What was the subject of your next contract, which is callel con. construction of
tract "nmber three ?-The construction of a telegraph line from Ed- mont,3nto British

n to the existing telegraph system of British Columbia. Columbiasystem.
725. Was that one of the sections for which tenders were asked by Tils line called

inl te vrisement before alluded to ?-Yes ; it was called number four N in ad-lt dvertisement.
c26. have you charge of the original papers connected with that Contract or1izn-'CDtietowin you cenrac WaSwarded

ur Department ?-This contract was awarded to Mr. Barnard, wlIop'artntaj and Mr. Barnard alleges that he bas a claim against the De- makes a daim
referr in connectionr with this contract. The whole matter was fore Minister of
the fa te Mr. Compton, one of the official arbitrators, for report on Jutice.
deal of• Mr. Compton has spent considerable time and taken a greatn Oent trouble to ascertain the facts, and he has reported to the Depart-

J This report, with the papers, is now before the Minister of

n27. 0 that you are not able to produce them ?-I cannot at thistnoe!nent.al opoue e
Contract No. 4-

128, Telegraph,
fo 8 hat was the subject of your next contract ?-Contract number Line from Fortwas for the eroction of the telegraph from Fort William to Selkirk. Wiiam to se-

t29 Were tenders àskel for this part of the line, together with thelthors of which you have spoken ?-Yes.
30'.Wo Made the lowest tender for this section ?-Waddlle & Smith, Waddile a Smith

7oeOrding to the list prepared by Mr. Fleming. h oer n-

73i. How much for construction ?-8189,120. 1r tion -

fi . And for maintenance-and I will add if you prefer it-as under. -,M for main-
ro by the Department ?-For maintenance $5,040 per year with tn, or $10 ro

or $10,08) without profits. without.
733. Did they get the contract ?-They did not.
e34 Do you know the reason why ?-They failed to give the proper Wadle p th

security.
n35. Whose tender was assumed to be the next lowest by the Depart- Next lowest, Rut-%rt ?The second lowest, according to Mr. Fleming's list, was Sutton tn and Thirtkei.

'& ite.
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Centract No. 4-
Telegraph. 736. Whit is thei' price for construction ?-Their tender is for co

struction and maintenance combined.
$211,9N0 for con-
struction and 737. How much ?-$214,450.
mnaintenanice.

738. Is that for five years maintenance ?-The tenders do not state'

739. Have you the original tender ?-Yes (Exhibit No. 12.)
740. I see that they proposed to construct and maintain according t#

the advertisement of the Public Works Department ?-Yes.
741. You assume that to be for five years ?-Yes; 1 assume that it i

for five years.
742. Did they get the cpntract ?-No.

They also falied 743. Do you know the reason ?-They failed to give the security.to give "ecuity.
No correspond- 744. Have you any original correspondence between the Departme
na and Sutton and Thirtkell beyond that of which a copy appears in th#

al Papers, Sessional Papers of the House of Commons for 1878 (No. 52) ?-14&w

745. Was there any correspondence beyond this that you know off
-No.

746. What time do you fix from this correspondence as the end Of
your negotiation with them ?-On the 12th of Decemberý 1874, gfr.
Braun, Secrotary of the Department, telegraphed to Sutton & Thirtkelî
"Unless you come between this and Wednesday next the Ministet

will pass to the next tender."
On the 16th December, Mr. Sutton replies
" In consequence of personal and family illness of one of my partieth

"I would request Minister allow three days to replace them and wdi
"close this week sure. Answer."

747. What is the signature to that telegram ?-In the printed copf
before me the signature is "IR. S. Sutton," but in the original it lookg
like " R. T. Sutton."

748. Do you know of anything after this passing between Suttoo
and the Department in respect to Sutton & Thirtkell's tender ?-I dO
not.

ThIrd lowest,Sut- 749. Whose tender appears to be the next lowost, from the report Of
Con, Thompon & your engineer to you?-The third lowest is Sutton, Thompson & Co.

7iO. Do you know whether that Sutton is the same whose na0ao
appears in the firm of Sutton and Thirtkell ?-.I do not.

751. Do you know the Christian names of Sutton in the firm
Sutton and Thompson ?-The tender is simply signed " Suttoi
Thompson and Co.'

752. Do you know the Christian names of the Sutton in that firra
-No.

753. Have you any other document on this subject from Suttolh
Thompson and Co. on record ?-No.

tey not ge 754. Did they get the contract ?-No.
On 24th Dec 1874, 755. Why not ?-I find that on the 24th December, 1874. accordid5Uie Davidmon
&Co. wrote a Jet- to the printed document before me, we receivel a letter from Oliver,
ter to Det., Say- Davidson and Co., stating:
raied to carry "We have now arranged to carry out the tpnder of Sutton, Thompeso
fon hn of4 & Co., of Brantford, for section number five of the Pacifie RailwAl
son &Co. for sec. 5.
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contraet No. 4-

e:egraph. What time would be convenient to have the matter
eoed with the Department? Could it stand o;er until after the
Ontario elections? Please advise and oblige yours,

"(Signed) OLIVER, DAVIDSON & Co.,
"By A. OLIVEa." Dept. liad no

756 lad you any other information than that letter that Sutton, otintha
horpson & Co. had parted with their interest in thoir tender, that letegtham &

Y0 know of?-I do not know of any other. t o. had parted
with their inter-
est in tender.

757. 18 it the habit of the Department to deal with a person who Not the practice
epresents himself to be an assignee of one who has tendered °'it aperson
'thout any evidence from the party himself who has tendered ?-No. who representé

hinself as theassignee of a ten-
derer.

758. Can you explain why that was done in tus case ?-I cannot. Witt 5 cannot
one n tj expainwhY that

was done in this

rul9, Is it according to rule or contrary to rule ?-We have no written case

760. Is it according to the usual practice ?-It is not according to it was contrary
the usual practice. usual practice.

761. Have you any evidence of any communication to Sutton & No correspond-*
ThOmpon, informing them that their tender would be accepted-that &"hûCpson &Go15, aftr n hoad decided to negotiate no further with Sutton & Thirt- informitneg themonl?.. that their tender

-e have not on record. would he ae-
cepted.

I762. Can you explain how either Sutton & Thompson or Oliver, No means of ex-
aVidson & Co. would know on the 24th December that their tender they owOiver,

d be accepted ?-No; there is no record. Dldiown h°¿
their tender was
accepted.

763 •I it the practice of the Department to deal with persons iealing withh1aüder the circumstances in which this proposition is made by Oliver, Oiver, Davidson
yaison & Co. without any transfer and without any notification that practice of ùept.Yeu Were ready to deal with them ?-It is net the practice.

764. In this case you did deal with them ?-Yes.

Can you explain why you did not follow the usual practice ?-

tract Nre you present when it was decided to give them the con-

tel67. WvilI yon give me the names of Oliver, Davidson & Co. separa-
tely ?Adam Oliver, of the Town of Ingersoll; Joseph Davidson, of
he City Of Toronto and Peter Johnson Brown, of Ingersoll.

f68 .Have u ever before noticed the absence of any communication
Sl iutton, bfompson & Ce. on this subject with the Department ?-l

76 aware of it.

T169. Did you enquire into it ?-I did not enquire into it very deeply.h t18ansaction was managed by the Minister.

770. Was that the reason for your net enquiring into it ?-It was.

Witness did not
enquire Into
transaction verY
m it was
Minitr.
This is the reaob
,why wltness did
not make enqUi
ries
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ç'ontract No. 4-
Telegraph.

771. You say you did not enquire into it " very deeply; " dii you
enquire far enough to ascertain any reason ?-I cannot give any reason.
I do not know of any.

772. You did not ascertain any ?-I did not.
773. You are not aware whether this is the same Stitton, as Sutton of

the firm of Sutton & Thirtkell ?-No.
$nutton & Thomp-
son's tender 774. Have you noticed that the Sutton & Thompson tender is nearly

u' inEr'Ti -ta $30,000 more than Sutton & Thirtkells' ?-Yes; the diffurence is $28,200.
keL.'s.

775. What is the price given under the contract as Sutton & Thomp.
son's assignee, or rather to Oliver, Davidson & Co. ?-$590 per mile for
woodland, and $435 per mile for prairie.

776. Total for construction ?-Total for construction and maintenance
combined is $243,150.

777. Will you produce the tender of Sutton, Thompson & Co. ?-Yes.
(Exhibit No. 13.)

No report f En 778. Do you know of any report of the engineer recommending this.
gineer recorn-
inending this ten- tender for acceptance ?-No.
der for accept-
ýance.
No Order in 779. Do you know whether there was any Order-in-Council directing
couneil. it ?-No; there was no Order in Council.

780. Are you aware of any other agreement with Oliver, Davidson &
Co. about operating the line-so far we have spoken of construction and
maintenance only ?-I would like to refer to the books of the Depart-
nient.

Riailway Con-
structiona- Con-
tract Mo. 5.
Earth work of 781. What is the subject of your next contract ?-It was the earth-
Bsnifae tom - work of the railway roadbed from St. Bainiface, opposite the City of
bina. Winnipeg, to a point on the international boundary line east of Pembina.
Joaeph White- 782. Who is the contractor ?

hacontractor. ' 8.Woi h ota r?-Joseph Whitehead.

Date, 30th Aug.,
1874.

Tenders Invitel
yadvertisement

. Peach lowest
tenderer.

783. What is the date of the çontract ?-About the 30th of August,
1874.

781. Were tenders invited by advertisemont for this work ?-Yes.
785. Have you the advertisement or a copy of it ? -- I have not got

the advertisement.
786. Can it be procured ?-I daresay we can find it.
787. Have you the tenders which were received for this work ?-Yes
788. Which is the lowest ?-The lowest is from C. Peach, Toronto.
789. Were any specifications furnished to persons tendering ?-The

form of tender says: " In accordance with specifications."
790. Have you any of these specifications or copies of them ?-Yes;

but not hore. (Specifications ordered to be fhrnished.)
791. Were they prescribed by any general rule as to specifications?

I have not got the speciffcations here, and I cannot answer.
792. What was the date of the advertisement ?-I cannot say at

present.
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anway cosa.
Srustee-

*l93. Will you produce Peach's tender?-Yes. (Exhibit No. 14.)
794. I se that this tender alludes to the "southern " and " central"

Oections of the branch "as deaned in the specification "; can you
describe the different sections in the specifications ?-Not at present.

795. Was the contract awarded to Peach ?-No. conarac. not get

a96 Why ?-On the 26th of August, Mr. Braun telegrapbed to Peach
a'Dj Said:-

" The Minister wishes to see you respecting your tender for Pembina
Branch inmediately."
On the 27th of August, Mr. Peach answers:

1 gannot arrange for my security at prosent. Have written you by
this rnail."
And the letter written by Mr. Peach was:

I an in receipt of your telegram, and in reply beg to say that I Peach wanted
have only been here a short time from England and I am afraid that t.nrnetyPuL Up
I cannot give you thA satisfactory security just now, but if you can
give me time to get a reply from England, I could then give you all

e Security you require. Awaiting your reply, etc."
Then on the 28th of August, Mr. Braun telegraphs to Mr. Peach:

Cannot grant delay asked for, therefor must pass to next tender.' Delay refused.
797. Whose was the next tender ?-The tender of Mr. Peach was 21 Peach's price 21

ents a yard, and there were two tenders for an equal price of 22 cents cI per yard; two
'eacb. oer tenders at

22ets.

798. Of those Mr. Whitehoad's was one ? -Yes; Mr. Joseph White- Whitehead's onehead, and Mr. A. H. Clark. of °hee.

799. Do you know when these tenders were opened ?-Yes.
8o0. When ?-On the 26th of August, 1874. Ted® ne
801. Were you present when they were opened ?-I was.
802. Mr. Whitehead's tenders, one for the central section and the whitehead's ten-

ther for the southern section, both appear to have been altered at some dsers e ont
ttlne fromn 8 cents per cubic yard to 22 cents ?-Yes. yard to 22ets.

803 Do you know anything about that ?-No; they were altered Tender altered
before they were sent in to the Department.

84. They were in their present state when they were opened ? -

805. Then the contract was made with Mr. Whitehead on thistender ?-Yes.

806 Rave you the original contract or a copy of it that you can pro-
~ce ?-I have not got it bore, but I can furnish it.
801 Will you produce Mr. Whitehead's tender to be filed ?-Yes ; I

-lYW Produce it. (Exhibit No. 15.) -
808* Ilave you an Order-in-Council for this contract ?-Yes.-
809. Of what date ?-7th September, 1874.
810. Was it the rule of that time to re1 uire an Order under the
u¤Tstances Of this contract ?-I have a ready explained that the

'0Pifjon was beld by several offleers in the Department that even in this
ý*8 it would not have been absolutely necessary to get an Order-in-COUflCjil.
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leailway Con-
atrution-
Contraet me. 5.

Order-in-Councu
produced.

Telegraph.
Contract No. 1.

811. Can you explain why it was got, if not absolutely necessary ?-
No.

812. Will you produce the Order or a copy of it ?-I now produce-
the original. (Exhibit No. 16.)

813. Can you nov tell the date of the advertisement asking for these
tenders ?-The advertisement says " tenders will be received up to-
" noon of the 25th of August."

814. IIas this contract been fulfilled by this contractor?-I think
that would be a proper question to put to the engineers.

815. You are not prepared to give an answer ?-No
816. Are you aware whether there bas been any diqpute botween the

Government on the one side and the contractor on the other, on the
subject of this contract ?-I am not prepared to go beyond the letting
of the contract.

817. Can you say wvhether there bas been any dispute or not ?-1
must refer to the books of the office before answoring that question.

818. Is there any other evidence connected with this contract that
you think it proper to give us now-1 mean which we are not likely
to obtain botter from the engineers ?-No ; I have no desire to make
any other statement.

819. Do you think that the other requisite evidence can be better
obtained from the engineer. ?-Yes.

Wedinesday, 18th August, 1880.

By the Chairman
Coip' of SI fton,Flmn GIs
Glass &Cols. let- 820. Will you produce the letter from Mr. Fleming to Sifton, Glas&
ter of the 14th & Co., of the 14th October, or a copy ot it ?-I now produce a copy ofOct. it. (Exhibit No. 17.)
Fleming's report 821. Will you produce the report, of about the same date, of Mr.of same date. Fleming's, or a copy of it ?-I now produce a copy of it. (Exhibit No.

18.)
822. Yesterday you said that you would search for the correspond-

ence about operating section one of the telegraph line ?-I have not
bad time to complote the search.

823. Have you any statement showing the annual expenditure on

a Hway Con- this section ?-We are now preparing a statement.
struction-
Contract No. 5.
Description in 824. Speaking of contract No. 5 with Mr. Whitehead, I notice
" rk nn.i1. that the specifications describe the work to be divided into two sections,

the soutbern section being through townships 2, 3, 4 and 5, ab9ut 24
miles, and the central section through townships 6, 7, 8 and 9, about
24 miles, which would make 48 miles; but the contract appears to be
let for about 63 miles. What does this mean ?-The length of line i&
not given in the contract.
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ReIlway con-
struction-
8outrat No 5.825 Are the terminal points given ?-The contract says this: " The Description in

8Outhern section, which will be in the allowance for road between contract.
ci wnships One and two, will pass through townships numbers 2, 3, 4
«nd 5; and the central section, passing through townships 6, 7. 8 and

, and terminating at the allowance for road between townships 910, lying east of Red River, opposite the town of Winnipeg."
826. Is the allowance for road between townships 9 and 10 opposite

t" own of Winnipeg ?-Yon must ask the engineer for that inform-

•827. If the line has been completed to any point north of the lino
tween townships 9 and 10, it is irrespective of this contract ?-Yes.
828. It is not embraced in this contract ?-No.

gh'829. If it has been made further south than the line between town-
p and 2, is it embraced within this contract ?-No.

Conkitract N.33.

830. DO you know of any other contract for making this lino either Track-Isying andSOUthiballaating be-th o1 the boundary between 1 and 2, or north of the boundary tween Lt. Boni-
en 9 and 10 townships ?-Contract No. 33, with Kavanagh, face and Emer-

Xlrphy & Upper is for completing the grading, with all the track- Contractors-Ka-
lng, ballasting, &c., between St. Boniface and Emerson. &"g. Murphy

831. Have you that contract here ?-Yes.
he832 DO you know whether any grading was paid for to Mr. White-

engiOn these portions that you speak of ?-I would refer you to the
eng1enrs8 for that; I am not able to say.

Ln otined 833. Wac this branch of theline continued northward from Winnipeg, winnreg under
PPosite Winnipeg ?-Yes. 5, called In Fe-

ming's reports
834, Under what contract ?-Under an extension of contract No. 5.

' 
A.

835 HContract 5 A.
8e5t Rave you a special number for this contract in your books-I

coall th contract for the extension ?-In Mr. Fleming's reports it iseulled 5 A.

836. 'ave you the original contract or a copy of it ?-There is no No additionaladditionai Pprppris drawn upapper in the form of a contract drawn up for 5 A. foar s A.

831. Rave you nothing signed by Mr. Whitehead showing that he No document
iePditook to do the work on this extension ?-There is nothing before ea"®d by Whit-

.erig by Mr. Whitehead; but Mr. Fleming, in a report dated 19thPril 3 1871, says:Femn.oth

e Wrb hitehead offers to do the grading on the extension of the i9th A 18r,
" the tra< ranch at the same rate as his original contract, and lay re that
4 and 15 at the sane rate as the present contract for sections 14 offre to graded. 1ht My impression is that Mr. }leming received a letter from e®na farch
Yet. ehead; w have soarched for this letter but have not got it sae rate as

bi rgnicon-
tract, and lay
track at rates of

th38 boes this extension, as arranged with Mr. Whitehead, embrace Con. il and 15.

gie thiadng, track-laying and ballasting ?-In the extract that I have4ere iis nothing said about the ballasting.
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Eailway ron-
struetion -
Vsentract G A.

Order-in-Couneil
authorizing ex-
tension.

Order-in-Council
baaed on condi-
tion that cot
ehould not exceed
$00,000.
Wltness not

nware or this
condition having
been commruii-
cated to White-
head.

Amount paid up
to 3lst Dec., 18-d9,
$141,0.

A contract in the
terms of the
Order-in-Couneil
not considered
necessary.

No efforts to
effec a ontract
made.

8.39. Was there any Order-in-Council authorizing this extension in
this way ?-Yes.
. 840. Have you the Order or a copy of it ?-Yes; I now produce it.
(Exhibit No. 19.)

841. This Order seems to be based on the condition that the whole
cost of the work to be done by Mr. Whitehead was not to exceed
$60,000 ?-Yes.

842. Do you know whether-that condition was communicated to Mr.
Whitehead ?-I cannot show by any document that this was commu-
nicated to Mr. Whitehead.

842J. Are you otherwise aware that it was communicated ?-No.

8 M. Have you any report showing how much has been paid upon
that extension ?-At page 350 of Mr. Fleming's printed report for 1880
I find that Mr. Fleming states that the amount paid on his contract up
to the 31st of December 1879 was $141,800.

844. Do you know whether any effort was made to get a contract
for Mr. Whitehead upon the terms mentioned in the Order-in-Council?
-It was not considered necessary that there should be a separate cou-
tract. It was considered an extension of contract No. 5.

845. Was any effort made ?-No.

846. I see a note endorsed on this Order-in-Council, apparently by
your Law Clerk, "No contract made.'' What is the object of that
note ?-It means nothing more than a statement that tbore is no
contract.

E47. When you say that it was not considered necessary because
this might be done under his first contract, do you mean that this work
was in any way referred to in bis first contract ?-The first contract
says: " All the works required in and for the excavation, grading and
"other works contemplated to be done in the formation of the road-bed
"of the railway branch intended to run from the main lino of the
"Canadian Pacific Railway to some point on the International boun-
"dary at Pombina (to be distinguished under the name of the Pembina
"Branch) or so much thereof as the Minister of Public Works may
"determine within the limits of the two following sections, namely
and thon follows the quotation that I made before.

Length of Une. 848. Then the length, as I understand it, is not limited-by your
interpretation-within the two sections named ?-From the reading of
the contract, it appears to be at the option of the Minister to construct
the lino from the International boundary lino to the main lino, " or so
" much thereof as the Minister of Public Works may determine,"
within the southern and central sections.

849. That is speaking as to the lino which was covered by the con-
tract ?-Yes.

Character of
work covered by
contract.

850. Then as to the nature of the contract, what work is covered by
it ?-It is the excavation, grading and other works contemplated to bl
done in the formation of the road-bed.
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1aIwy Gome

Voantwo 5 A.
851. And the only price named for that is 22 cents a yard, bosides Price-cets. a

haling ?-Yes ; it je the only price named in this contract. ara heaides

852. Does that contract in any way refer to clearing, or fencing, or clearing mo tri-
10oe roek, or timber, or track-laying, or ballasting ?-In the specifica- sir"t, meneon

on attached to this contract there je a clause which says: "On some it in contract.
Portions of the prairie there are occasional groves of low poplar,
Willow or other light timber. Wherever the branch crosses any such
groves they will b cleared the width required by day's labor, or in
some other manner. This class of work will be so trifling that it
Will not be necessary to embrace clearing in the contracte for grading."
853. Can you say about what proportion of the expenditure ofs87,589outof

000 is for the work of the kind described in that contract No. 5, noentioned 'in
a d what proportion is upon other works not described in contract the contract.
X0. 5 ? Name the sepa-ate amounts approximately ?-At page

6, of a report prepared by Mr. Fleming, 1879, he states that " the
approximate amount of work executed under this extension up to
the 3 1st Deeember, 1878, is $144,017.75, on account of which there
has been paid $141,500. Of this amount of $144,017, $56,428 je for
iten nanied in contract number five, and $37,589 for other items."

854. Ras this work, which appears to bave cost over $87,000, been
mbIaitted at any time to public competition ?-No.

855. lave you any record of the directions given to Mr. Whitehead
to Perform this work ?-1 find that on the 11th May, 1877, Mr. Braun,ee'etary of the Department, telegraphs to Mr. Rowan at Winnipeg:

Authorize Mr. Whitehead to proceed with the Pembina extension
s prt <f the first contract at 22 conte for earthwork, and the other

Work at prices as er hie contract 15."
acOnd On the 16th May, 1877, Mr. Braun writes to Marcus Sinith,

aeting Chief Engineer, as follows :-M
I beg to inform you that on the 11th instant Mr. Rowan wa

n'structed by telegraph to authorize Mr. Whitehead to proceed with
Ste Works on the Pembina extension as part of his first contract at
2 ents per cubic yard for earth excavations, and the other work as

pr prices in his contract for section 15."
e have not, in the records of the office, any letter to Mr. Whitehead.

t 856. Do you know whether it was discussed in the Department as
to Prces of contract 15 being high or low for the work upon the ex-
a on01 ? For instance, it a pears by Mr. Fleming's report~of 1879 that
dIl amounit, of over $24,000 as been paid for the excavation of off-take
Iatehfes at the rate of 45 cents per yard. Was the propriety of thatrate for this extension the subject of discussion in the Department ?-
bnuld like to refresh my memory by consulting the papers.

This portion of
the work neyer
submltted in
public competi-
tien.
llth May 177,

gaphed to

riewan thleth
toproceed with
Pembina exten-
sion, and the
terms.
Braun writing to
Marcuis Smith
recapitulatee tie
instructions.

No letter to
Whitehead in
Department.

Remembers no
discussion In De$
as to whether the
prices for Sec. 1r
were hi gh or low
forthe Pembina
extension.

no857. Then, without consulting the papers, do you mean that you do
ot remember ?-Yes; that je what I mean.

858h In order to refresh your memory I will cal1 your attention to The fact that 45

terrifact: that on the section covered by contract 14, which adjoins the a foard ewea
rry over which this extension is built, the nrice for the same sort ion of off-takeWok nl dic a. wereuir e . a 23 cents, instead of 45 cents, and that that contract was onig eth . werelet. Does that call anything to your memory ?-1 muet paid on Sec. 14, i

,rU1tte documents of ofic or the e r way retreshetl h ouet fthe offce orteengineers. wîtuessmn1eOrY
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Nm.ilway Con-
atruction-
Contract No. 5.

Advertisement
for tenders.

if contract 5
embraced wvork
north of St.
Boniface, nlot
based on any
ad vert isemtenit
for tenders.

Contract 5A.

Ai thc work on
extenidon award-
ed without com-
petition.

Flemlng "rep r
on whch Orer-
in-Councul
atgned, orderlng
exenulon of ths
srork.

Further report of
Fleming.

Dednes the prices
of sec. 15 appli-
cable to Con. 5 A.
Does not know
why other prices
of sOc. 15 were
mnade applicable.

859. You are not able to answer without doing so?-No.

860. Cen you produce a copy of the advertisement asking for
tenders for work on the Pembina Branch ?-Yes; I now produce it.
(Exhibit No. 20.)

8(;1. And of the form of tender intended to be used?-Yes; I now
produce it. (Exhibit No. 21.)

862. And of the specifications applying to the tender ?-Yes; i now
produce it. (Exhibit No. 22.)

863. Does the advertisement ask for a tender for any work north of
St. Boniface ?-No.

864. In reading the contract with Mi. Whitehead (No. 5.) you
thought that it embraced some work as far north as Selkirk ?-Yes.

865. Then, if it did, it was not based upon any advertisement for
tenders ?-No.

866. Are you aware of any other advertisement for work north of
St. Boniface to Selkirk ?-I am not.

867. Do you mean that all the work upon that extension, from St.
Po.iiface northward, was awarded without any competition ?-It was
awarded without further competition than that afforded by the tenders
ieceived for contract 5.

868. Was there any competition afforded by that ? I understood you
to say that the advertisement called for nothing north of S. Boniface ?
-There was nothing north of St. Boniface in that advertisement.

869. My question relates only to that north 3f St. Boniface ?-It was
awarded without comlpetition.

870. All of it ?-Yes; all of it.

871. Have you the report or a copy of the report from Mr. Fleming
upon which the Order-in-Council is based, ordering this work to be done
by Mr. Whitehead ?-Yes.

872. Will you produce it ?-I now produce it. (Exhibit No. 23.)

873. Have yon any other original documents relating to this
extension which would give us information on the subject ?-Yes; I
now produce a report from Mr. Fleming, dated May 2nd. (Exhibit
No. 24.)

874. This report seems to define the prices of section 15 which were
to be made applicable to this extension. It mentions " namely: ties,
40 eti. each, track-laying and ballasting, $..90 per mile, " and nothing
more. Do you know why other prices for section 15 were made
applicable to this extension ?-No; I do not.

875. On April 19th Mr. Fleming's report contains this language:
"Mr. Whitehead offers to do the grading on the extension of the Pem-
"bina Branch at the same rate as bis original contract, and lay the
" track at the same rate as the present contract for sections 14
"and 15."
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RaHIway Coghm
strulction--

lis report of May 2nd has thie language: Contraot 6 A.
" An Order-in-Council be passed accepting the proposal.of Mr. White-
head and defining the terms." Witness dom not
The Order-in.Council makes no allusion to prices of section 15 knw Braun'a

being applicable to this extersion, except aé to these mattersso defined : authorityfor tee
graphing the In-

-an you tell me the authority that Mr. Braun had for telegraphing as structions to
Rowan on thebe did on the 1 1th of May to Mr. Rowan ?-I cannot. aath MaY.

816. Does it appear to you that this telegraph, in wider terms than Witness knows
the report of Mr. Fleming, has led to these charges at the higher rates than Brann'as
Which we have been speaking of ; for instance " off-take ditches " at telegram ror the
45 Cents; or can you give any other reason for it ?-I know of no other higher prices.

reason for it.
877. Have you any other paper that you wish to put in concerning Letter about

-contract 5 or 5 A which would enlighten us ?-I wish to put in a tencing.
letter about fencing. (Exhibit No. 25.)

878. Was any action taken on this letter which you produce ?-Yes.
879. What action ?-I produce a letter which was written to Mr. Letter to Stneluie.

Dmellie. (Exhibit No. 26.)
880. Do you know what further was done about this matter ?-No.
881. Have you any other paper that you wish to put in ?-I have no

«ther.

882. Have you any further evidence to give by way of explanation
Of Your previous evidence on this subject ?-Nothing at present.

883. Was there any other contract made in connection with thePemnbina Branch, either north or south of St. Boniface ?-Yes.
884. With whom was it made ?-With Kavanagh, Murphy & Upper.
885. Will you give their individual names ?-The contract is signed
T. Kavanagh, James Murphy, and Joseph Upper."
886. Was the work included in this contract submitted to public

COmpetition ?-Yes.
887. Have you a form of the advertisement to put in ?-I have none

With me, but I can prepare a copy to be furnished afterwards.

Contract Ne. 33.

Kavanagh, Mur-
phy & Upper.

888. About what date was the advertisement ?--I bave not got thedate.

889. What time was fixed for receiving tenders ?-The first of March ist Mareh, 1878,
1878 fIxed for reoelv-

Ing tenders.

890. Whose was the lowest tender ?-Mr. Kavanagh's was the lowest. Kaanagh's ten.

891. The one which obtained the contract ?-Yes.

892. Have you his tender ?-Yes. (Exhibit No. 27.) Tender produced.

893. Is it based upon any form of specification furnished by the De. Based on speem-
1artment ?-It is based on a specification prepared by the Department. cat'paort eunt

894. Is it the same as the specification attached to the tender pro-
eed ?-The paper attached to the tender is not a specification,.but a

>"I of works.
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1anlway Can-
structIam-.
Cenret N.. 38.

895. Is it not intended that his tender should be qualified by speci-
fications ?-Tbe tender is to be upon the terms and conditions speci-
fied in the specifneations bearing date the 18th of April, 1876.

896. Have you the speciflcations of the 18th of April, 1876, whieh
you can produce ?-I have not got the specification here, but will pro-
duce it later.

897. What is the number of this eontract ?-It is contract No. 33.

Work not com- 898. Ias the work been completed under their ceontract ?-It has;
pleted. not.

Contractorsfalled 899. Has there been any dispute between the Government and the
to execute a Por- contractors upon the subject of the contract ?-The contractors haveli.on of work;
taken in oonë- failed to exocute a portion of their work and it has been taken ont of
? en," out of terhne
"er hans. their h ands.

A dispute. 900. Do you mean without any dispute or difference ? Were they
willing that it should be taken ont of their hands?-There was a
dispute.

901. What was the nature of the dispute ?-I would rather appear
before the Commission with the papers connected with the dispute.

902. Have yon the contract here ?-Yes; but I do not wish to leave
it at present. I wili prepare a copy for the Commission.

903. Have you a list of the persons who have tendered for this
work ?-Yes.

List of tenderers 904. Can you produce it ?-Yes; I now produce it. (Exhibit No.
for this work. 28.)

905. Are these tenders based upon an approximate estimate of the
quantities, and a schedule of the prices attached to such work ?-They
are.

Relative pnsit"on 906. Is the relative position of the persons tendering ascertained byof tenderers as- v
certained by moneying out those schedule prices ?-Yes.Inoneying out
schedule prices.

907. Have you a report showing the resuit of that monoying out ?-
Yes ; and I now produce it. (Part of Exhibit No. 28.)

Report shows 908. By this report the persons who got the contract appear to have
aiwaardeta owas made the lowest tender; is that your underàtanding ?-Yes.
est tenderer.

909. Ras there been any dispute between the Denartment and any
other persons who tendored as to relative positions ?-N.

910. Is there anything about this contract that you eau explain
beyond the evidence that you have already given ?-Two of the parties
who sent in tenders made mistakes in the extension of their figures
and these mistakes were corrected.

911. Has any dispute arisen on that account ?-No.

Engineers kee 912. Do you know whether the Department, or the engineer, or any-
°°°r acunte one bas kept an account of the quantities executed since taking the

since contret ut of the bands of the contractor ?-The engineers are eep-
ment took con-
trol. ang an* account.
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913. Do you know whether it is done by day's work or any Done by day's

subsequent contract?-It is not done under a subsequent contract; it work.
is done under day's work.

Final estimate of
914. Do you know whether a final estimate of the executed quantities qgantities exe-

Was made up to tho time of taking the contract out of their bands?- takiné of con-
Tbe final estimate is not yet made. trator-s bande

being prepared..
915. lias it been ordered to be made ?-Yes; it is being prepared by

the engineers, but it is not completed yet.
916. Will these documente to which you have reforred give the time

at which the work was taken out of the hands of the contractors, or do
You know now ?-They will.

917. Is there any other information which you can give now about
this particular contract ?-No.

mailway Tiei-

918. Was there any other contract entered into in connection with
the Pembina Branch, and if so, what is the number of the contract ?-
Yes; No. 36, for the supply of railway ties.

919. Who is the contractor ?-William Robinson. William Robin-
son, contractor.

920. What is the date of the contract ?-February 22nd, 1878. 18 2nd Feb.,
Submitted to

921. Was this submitted to public competition ?-Yes. public competi-
tion.

922. Have you the advertisement asking for tenders ?-No, not here.
923. Can you produce it afterwards ?-I am not sure whether we But advertised

Can. It was advertised in Manitoba only. only in Manitoba

924. Have you the tenders which were made ?- have a list of the
tenders.

925. Who opened the tenders ? Was it in your Department or some- Tenders were
where else ?-Tbe tenders were opened at Winnipeg. peg.

Report from
926. Who had charge of that matter ?-Here is a report from Mr. Nixon explaining

Thomas Nixon, explaining what wa done. what was done.

b27. Is that the best evidence that you have about that matter in
Your control ?-I now produce the best information that I can lay
before the Commission. (Exhibit No. 29.)

928. This report from Mr. Nixon is addressed to Mr. Braun, Secre- Documents re-
tary of your Department, and refers to other letters and documents, Nxon', report to
have you control of them ? For instance, he speaks of Mr. Martin's be produced.
letter respecting which ho had telegraphed Mr. Braun, and also of a
letter to Charles Augustus Nolin; ho also refers to a telegram of the
19th of February to Mr. Braun and to a message from Mr. Braun of
the 20th ?-Yes; I can produce those at some other time. I have not
got thein here.

929. In what capacity wes Mr. Nixon employed by your Depart- Nixon paymaster
nient ?-As paymaster.

930. Where did ho live ?-He dates his letter from Winnipeg.

. 931. Did he live there, as far as you know ?-I don't know where ho
hVed ; ho lived in Manitoba somewhere.
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932. Did he frame the advertisement for the tenders, or was it framed

here, directing them to be addressed to him ?-The order to receive
tenders was given by the Department to Mr. Marcus Smith, the Acting
Chief Engineer. I cannot say at this moment whether he prepared the
advertisement here, or instructed some of his assistants to do so in
Winnipeg.

Management left 933. Was the management of the matter then left to Mr. Smith'sto Marcus Smith. arrangement ?-It was.

934. Do you remember whether the account given by Mr. Nixon of
the selection of the person to receive the contract was satisfaetory to
the Department or not ?-Yes ; it was, at the time, considered as the
best thing that could be done.

Nixon bcd made
a proper seec-
tion.
On 29th Oct., 1879,
contrat taken
out of contrac-
tor's hands in

aconsequence of
delays.

935. Do you mean that he had made a proper selection ?-Yes. -

936. Was this contract fulfilled by the contractor?-At page 129 of
Mr. Fleming's generai report of 1879, Mr. Fleming reports that on the
',9th of October the contractor had only delivered 86,808 ties, and as
the tracklaying of the Pembina Branch was being delayed in conse-
quence the contract was taken out of the contractor's hands and a suffi-
tient quantity furnisbed by the Department at hia expense.

937. Have you any further knowledge of the matter of this contract,
or would it be botter obtained from the engineer or any other person ?
-I refer you to the engineer.

Tender was ac- 938. Do I understand that there is an Order-in-Council ?-There i8
I® beCorder- an Order-in-Council accepting Robinson's tender.

Nixon left em-
is"79thepositon
he held having
been abolished.

939. Have you that Order to be produced ?-I have not ; but I can
get a copy of it.

940. As to the payments on account of these different matters, have I
understood you to say that we had botter ask the engineer or accountant
as to the particulars, or will you be prepared to furnish them?-The
engineer and accountant wll know quite as well as I can.

941. Is Mr. Nixon still in the employ of your Department ?-No.

942. Do you know about what time he ceased to be in the employ of
the Government ?-In 1879.

943. Did he resign, or was he removed ?-The position ho had was
abolished.

944. Was that the subject of an Order-in-Council?-I am not pre-
pared to answer that.

OTTAWA, Thursday, 19th August, 1880.

TOUSSAINT TRUDEAU's examination continued:
By the Chairman :-

945. There were some papers asked for yesterday, which you thought
you would be able to get to-day. Have you brought them ?-They are
now being copied.

946. Is there any other contract relating to the Pombina Branch
besides those which we considered yesterday ?-Yes.
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Buildings, Penr -
bina Braunch-

947. What is the subjeet of the next one in point Of time or nurnber? cotractmo.E9.
-The erection of station buildings.

948. What is the Pacifie Railway number of that contract?-No. 49.

949. Who was the contractor ?-Richard Dickson. ]cr aickson,

953. What is the date of the contract ?-15th August, 1879. ,Dae, l5th Aug.,

951. Was this work submitted to public competition ?-It was. S en to
tion.

952. Have you a copy of the advertisement asking for tenders?- Adveient
Not here. I will have one prepared at some future time. 1879. Time for re-

celing tenders,
15th July.

953. What is the date of the advertisement, and the time fixed for
receiving tenders ?-The advertisement was dated 17th of June, 1879,
and the time for receiving tenders was the 15th of July.

954. Where was it advertised ? In this province, or in Manitoba, or
in both ?-I can give that to the Commission at some future time.

955. Were any specifications furnished to persons tendering ?-Yes. SPeelfiçations

956. Can you produce a copy of them. ?-Yes ; but not at this moment.

957. I understand you to have one before you which you read from,
but which you wish to keep as a record of the office ?-Yes.

958. Have you a form of the required tender which can be produced ?- Tender wll be
I have a form, but cannot produce it at this moment. I will produce En°ruea here-
It hereafter.

959. Have you sny list showing the relative positions of the different
Persons who tendered, or was there only one tender ?-Several tenders
were received, and a list of them is printed at page 32 of the Blue Book
called " Tenders for works on the Canadian Pacifie Railway since
January, 1879."

960. Was this contract awarded to the person who made the lowest Contrect award-
tender ?-Yes. err.iowest ten-

961. Have you the tender ?-I will send for it.
962. Have you the contract ?-Yes; but I would ask leave to prod uee

# COpy of it hereafter, as I wish to retain this as a record in the Depart-
tnent.

963. Is this contract made according to the' terms of the advertise- Cont"a®t"made
ruenut for tenders ?-Yes. terme or amver-

tisement.

964. I notice attached to this contract a separate indenture from
Atreties. l this under any new arrangement ?-It is not a new ar-rngement.

965. lias it always been customary to attach documents of this kind
to Contracts relating to the Pacific Railway works, in the Department?

-Yes, up tilI very recently.
966. I notice in this contract, section 7, that the cost of the work Not usual tolimit
Ilimited to a maximum sum specified in the contract. Has that been ®xmun r*su°ma

Ubanal in contracts on the Pacifie Railway ?-No. • it contract.
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Contract Vo. 49. 967. This contract is upon a printed form; is there any settled forn
Mode of prepar.aitacodtolutno,8 int.

eng contrac. a lopted with that condition in it now, as a rule, in the Department ?-
Each contract stands by itself. They are prepared by our law clerk,
and transmitted to the Minister of Justice, and are there approved of or
amended.

Contract com- 908. Bas the work under this contract been fulfilled ?-Yes; Mr.
pleted Fleming, at page 314 of his general report for 1880, says that this con-

tract has been completed.

To the satisfac-
lion of Dept

nailway Tien-
contract No. 3@e
Order-in-Cotncil
authorizing con-
tract

Railway Cen-
struction -
Contract mo.1a

969. Are you aware that there has been any dispute about the mode
of its completion or the prices paid ?-No.

970. Do I understand that it has been completed to the satisfaction of
the Department, as far as you know ?-Yes.

971. Is there any other matter connected with this contract that yon
can explain ?-Not that I can think of at this moment.

972. Can you now put in the form of tender upon which this contract
was let ?-Yes; Inow produce it. (Exhibit No. 30.)

973. Can you now put in the form of specification on which the con-
tract was let ?-Yes; I now produce it. (Exhibit No. 31.)

974. Can you produce the Order-in-Council which authorized the
contract with Robinson, as to the ties ?-Yes ;I- produce it. (Exhibit
No. 32.)

975. Was there any other contract relating to the construction of this
portion of the Pembina Branch ?-No.

976. What is the number of your first contract for any portion of the
construction of the Pacifie Railway between Lake Superior and Red
River ?-Contract 13.

Contraetor, Sif- 977. Who is the contraetor ?-Sifton & Ward.ton & Wrd.
Date-3rd April, 978. What le the date of the contract ?-The 3rd of April, 1875.
M85.

Telegraph Con.
tracta
Statement re-
garding, by Ac-
courctant.

RaIlway Con-
struction-
Centract Ne. 18.
Specfleations
given to tender-
crs.

979. Was this work let by public competition ?-Yes.

980. Have you a copy of the advertisement ?-Yes.
No. 33.)

(Exhibit

981. Upon a previous occasion you said you would produce a state-
ment of expenditure upon the telograph contracts; are you able to
produce it now ?-Yes; I produce a statement signod by Mr. Baine,
Accountant. (Exhibit No. 34.)

9 2. Were any specifications concerning the work on contract 13
given to persons tendering ?-Yes.

983. Have you a form of the specifications which you can produce ?-
Yes; I produce one, and it embraces the bill of works. (Exhibit
No. 35.)

27th Feb., 1875, .984. What was the latest time for receiving tenders ?-The 27th oflaten temne for re-
ceilng tender&. February, 1875.
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985. Have you a statement showing the persons who tendered?- Cnatract K.. la.
Yes.

986. Can you produce it ?-Yes; I produce the original. (Exhibit List of tenderers.
No. 36.)

987. This last appears to be certified by Mr. Braun, Mr. Rowan and
Mr. Palmer; are you yourself aware of any of the circumstances con-
Iiected with the opening of the tenders beyond what that certifies ?-
:No.

988. Then your knowledge as to the opening of those tenders is based
uapon this certificate ?-Yes.

989. Attached to this certificate is a report by Mr. Fleming showing
the eight lowest tenders ; have you any knowledge as to that itatement
beyond what is shown there ?-No.

99J. Are the facts correctly stated in those certificates, as far as you
know ?-L believe they are. I have not audited the list, but I believe
it to be correct.

991. Were these tenders based upon a schedule of prices applied to
those quantities given in the bill of works ?-Yes.

992. By Mr. Fleming's certificate, Charters & Co. appear to be the Charters& Co..
1owest tenderers; have you their tender ?-I will produce it shortly. Iowest tenderers.

993. In this bill of wQrks I notice the heading over the quantities in
these words: " The following is an approximate estinate of the total
' quantities of the work required to be executed "; and again: " From

this bill the aggregate amounts in the severa.1 tenders are to be com-
Palted." Do you know whether that was understood in the Department
to be an approxi mate estirmate or not ? There has been some difference
of opinion, 1 notice, in the evidence before the committees, between Mr.
eleming and the Minister of Publie Works as to the meaning of that
estinate and these words; have you any knowledge as to how it was
understood in the Departmnent?-I understood the words "approximate
quantitiei " to mean as explained in the bill of works. The bill of
Works says: " The quantities in this bill are furnished for the purpose

Of giving an approximate idea of the nature and magnitude of the
c:ontract, and to admit of a comparison of the tenders. The Department
Of Publie Works reserves the right to vary the location and alter the
Works in any manner that may appear advisable, and such alterations
shall not invalidate the contract. The quantities of work so altered,
whether above or below the quantities now fornished, shall hereafter
be correctly ascertained and paid for according to the schedule of
Prices in the tender which may be accepted."
994. You have not understood my question. That is the intended

ffect of the use of the words upon the minds of the persons tendering.
y question is directed to this: what was understood in the Depart-

nient to be the meaning of the words ? Was it understood that those
Iluantities gave an estimate approaching accuracy, or were the quan-
tities entirely speculative ?-My understanding was what is conveyed
in the bill of works.

995. I have not made myself intelligible. Did you understand that uantImesnamed
the quantities named in this bill of works were nearly correct, or that ap,,It,

ehOY Were speculative ?-My understanding was that they were approx- correct.
lbantely correct.
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996. What do you understand " approximately " to mean ?-In con-
versation with the engineers 1 understood that the location and the
cross sections had not been sufficiently advanced to obtain the q uantities
as eorrectly as they could be obtained later when very close measure-
ments had been obtained; that it was measured, probably, as closely as
could be on the profiles, but not as closely as could be measured late-
on the ground.

Witness menans 997. Then did you understand that those quantities were, at allby Ilapvroxi-
mately correct" events, as correct as would be obtained after the location of the lino ?
as correct as thef -1 understood them to be as correct as could be obtained on the pro-could be obtained
on the profile. file.

998. Is there a profile made before a location ?-There is a profile
made of trial locations.

999. Then do you mean that the quantities were ascertained by pro-
files on trial locations in this inst ance ?-Yes; as far as I understood it.

1000. And that the quantities were named as closely as they could be
name on that kind of examination ?-Yes.

Marcus Smith de- 1001. Mr. Marcus Smith gave his evidence in March, 1879, before aposed In 1879 that
this contract was committee of the Senate, in which he says that this contract was let
et before survey. before the survey was made; do you know if that was correct ?-

You will observe that the bill of works reforred to is dated January 20th,
Wltness supposes 1875. Now at page 51 of Mr. Fleming's general report for 1877 hofrom Flemlng's
report that a Bays, in the fourth year-1874-that in the autumn the location of the
trial l aa. lino between Thunder Bay and Lake Shebandowan-a distance of 45been made before
quantittes stated. miles-was commenced, and considerable progress was made by the end

of the year. I suppose the statement made by Mr. Fleming is correct.
1002. And that consequently a trial location had been made before

these quantities were stated ?-Yes.
Charters with- t fM
drew bis tender 1003. By the report of Mr. Fleming which yon have produeed,
by telegram In Charters & Co. appear to be the lowest tenderers. Do you know why
ben'g ered they did not get the coitract ?-Mr. Charters withdrew his offer.
further time.

1004. How is that communicated to the Department ?-On the 12th
of March, Mr. Charters telegraphs to Mr Braun:

" Telegram received, and having had no answer from you regarding
"my first request for delay of time, I was compelled to relinquish con-
"tract against my will."

1005. Have yon the correspondence showing what ho had asked, or
copies that you can put in ?-On the 3rd March Mr. Braun telegraphs
to Mr. Charters:

" Are you ready to undertake contract for railway between Fort
"William and Shebandowan, as tendered for on the 22nd ult., and in
"compliance with the Railway Act of last Session, chapter 14 ?"

1006. To what place is that directed ?-Dorchester, New Brunswick.
1007. What is Mr. Charters first name ?-B. A. Charters. On the

4th March Mr. Charters telegraphs to Mr. Braun:
Not anticipating decision so soon, will require short time to see

others concerned. Think my tender will come under head of clause
12, General Provisions, chapter 14. Will in all probability accept
contract and make deposit of cash, stock and bonds of amount required
if a little time is allowed."
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On tho 1 lth March Mr. Braun telegraphs to Mr. Charters:
" Not hearing from you, and ample delay been allowed, the Minister
has passed on to ihe next tender."
Then comes the telegram of the 17th March, which I have read.

1008. I understand that you are reading from copies, not the original,
of this correspondence ?-Yes; from copies.

1009. Who makes the next lowest tender ?-Mr. Taylor.
1010. Can you explain why he did not get the contract ?-Mr.

Taylor, in a telegram to Mr. Brann, dated 15th March, says:
" Still confined to my bed. Will have to abandon contract."

Rallway Cou-
sltruction-
Contract O. 13.

Taylor next low-
est tenderer.
Taylor aban-
dioued contract-

1011. Where is that from ?-Orillia.
1012. Do you know whether any deposit vas made by these persons

tendering at the time of tender?-I will give the answer in a few
alinutes.

1013. Have you the original tender of Charters & Co. ?-Yes; I now
produce it. (Exhibit No. 37.)

1014. Have you the original tender of Mr. Taylor ?-Yes; I now
prodnce it. (Exhibit No. 38.)

1015. Attached to this tender of Mr. Charters is a short report from Flemlng'a report.
Mr. Fleming; please read it?-" Grading, contract Fort William to:Shebandowan. Taylor is the next above Charters. If Mr. Smith has ReferencetoRon.

lot heard from the latter, I should say it would be advisable to pass A. J. Smith.

0'er him and enter into contract with Taylor. Do you approve?
" Yours, &c.,

1016. To whorm is that ai-ressed ?-It is not addressed to any one.
1017. Do you know for whom it was intended ? Who is the Mr.

mflith referred to ?-The pencil mark says " Hon. A. J. Smith."
1018. Do you know why he was named?-Probably because he was conjectures of

of the same locality. Possibly the Minister of the epartment May r eferen'e t>Hon.
hae inquired of hiin whether he was a competent and able man. A. J. Smith.

1019. This is a surmise ?-Yes; a surmise absolutely.
1020. What is this pencil writing in the corner ?-The pencil memo- Memorandum re-

randum in the corner is: " Mr. Smith will let me know in the course of lative to Smith.
he day-Wednesday." It appears to be signed secretary-" sec." It

"' P"ssibly a memorandum by Mr. Braun.

102. This report of Mr. Fleming's seems to suggest the passing on
t r Taylor, providing Mr. Smith had not heard from Mr. Charters;
(otYOu understand why Mr. Smith's hearing should be material ?-I do
110t; You must apply to Mr. Fleming.

1022. Did either Charters & Co., or Mr. Taylor ask for any return
or deposit, on abandoning these tenders, that yon know of?-I will

s»"8ýWer this question later.
1023. Attached to these tenders of Mr. Charters and of Mr. Taylor
e aPParently signatures of two sureties in each case. Do you know

a ten they declined to take the contract whether any claim was made
atlfl'j the sureties in either case ?-These were sureties offered in case

Does not know
why Smlth's
hearing from
Charters ehold
be materlal-Re-
fers to Fleming.

No claim made
against aureties,
as they did flot
guarantee that
tenders would e
adbered to.
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Language of do-
<jument signed by

rettes

How interpreted
by Department.

Contract for
work between
Fort William and
Shebandowan.
Change In loca-
tion caused con-
tract to termi-
nate near un-
hine Creek.

Ulne shortened.

the contract was entered into. They were not sureties guaranteeing
that the tenders would be adhered to by the parties tendering.

1024. That i8 not the language of the document they sign. I will
read it:-" And in case this tender shall be accepted, we hold ourselves
"ready to enter into contract for the due execution and completion of

the work, or so much thereof as may be required; and we offer as
"sureties for the carrying out of ail conditions, as well as for the due
"falfilment of the contract, the two persons who have signed their
"names to this tender for that purpose." Has the interpretation of
this undertaking in the Department been that the sureties are not
liable until the contract is entered into?-Yes.

1025. Rave you the tender of Sifton & Ward ?-Yes; I now produce
it. (Exhibit No. 39.)

1026. Have you the contract based on this tenler ?-Yos; I have
here the original contract. I will produce a copy to be filed.

1027. This contract is for work between Fort William and Sheban-
dowan. Has the contract been fultilled?-l find at page 388 of Mr.
Fleming's general report for 1877 the statement that 4 after the con-
" tract was let, a change was made in the location of the line which
"cut off about 12J miles at the westerly end and roduced the quantity
" of work about one-third. The contract now terminates tt a point
"near Sunshine CreEk, length 32J miles."

1028. Without reference to Mr. Fleming's report, are you not aware
that the length of the lino was shortened ?-Oh, yes.

1029. las the work which has been done by Sifton & Ward under
this contract been accepted as a fulfilment of their duty under it? -I
shall look in the Department and refer to the reports on the matter.

1030. Have you, within your own knowledge, any estimate of the
expenditure upon the portion abandoned, and which was originally
included in this contract? Or is that to be obtained from some other
branch of your Department?-I have not. The engincers will give
you that information.

Wallway Sta-
tion BaIldings,
Pembina
Branch-
contract No. 49. 1031. Can you produce now Mr. Dickson's tender for contract 49 ?-

flwav con- Yes; I now produce it. (Exhibit No. 40.)
struction-
Contract No. 13.
Claim for com-
pensation.

Marcus Smith
took charge ofr
aettlement of this
c raim.

ICOniraet Ko. 33.

1032. Are you aware that compensation was claimed by the con-
tractor on this contract 13 for the keeping of men some weeks before
the engineer arrived to locate the line ?-I am aware that there was
such a claim.

10S3. Do you remember who took charge of the settlement of the
claim?-My recollection is that it was Marcus Smith, Acting Chiôt
Engineer.

1034. Can you produce the bill of works for contract 33 ?-Yes, I
now produce it. (Exhibit No. 41.)

1035. Can you produce the specifications for contract No. 33?---
Yes; I now produce them. (Exhibit No. 411.)
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1036. What is the number of your next contract on the conetruction

between Lake Superior and Red River ?-The next number alter 13 is
No. 14.

1037. Who were the cont"actors ?-Sifton & Ward. contraear, sir-
1038. Was this work lot by public competition ?-Yes.
1039. Have you the advertisement asking for tenders ?-Yes. Advertisement

(Exhibit No. 42.) ders.

1040. Was any specification or other information furnished to persons
tlendering ?-Yes.

1041. Can you produce them ?-Yes. (Exhibit No. 42î.)
1042. Were the contractors the persons who made the lowest tender? Not given to

lowest tenderer.

1043. Who made the lowest tender? -According to the report of Wanlaee & (o.,
31r. Fleming dated 31st of March, 1875, the lowest tender received on iowest tenderers.
eortract 14 was from Wallace & Co.

1044. Are these tenders based upon a schedule of prices ?-Yes. Tede onf ric
1045. Which are to apply to the quantities given in the bill of works ?-Yes.

1046. And by moneying ont those items you arrive at the relative
POsition of the parties tendering ?-Yes.

1047. This report proposes to show that position ?-It doos.
1048. Have you the tender of Wallace & Co. ?-Yes. (Exhibit Tender or Wal-

NO. 43.) lace 0 co.

1049. Some copies of telegrams are attached to this tender; have
,U the messages to which these were answers, or copies of them ?-

1050. Are they in such a shape that you can produce them, or do Telegrams be-
on Wish to keep them ?-I have not got them in such a shape that " "a .oand

tey Can be produced, but I can read them. On the 25th of March, Mr.
rann telegraphs to Wallace:

41 If your tender for contract fourteen is accepted are vou ready toMake deposit required; if so come. Contract papers must le completed
ithin eight days from this -answer."

(a the same day, 25th of March, Wallace, telegraphs to Mr. Braun:
Sarn ready and will be there to close contract first of next week."Als is signed " R. J. Campbell."

1051. That is signed by a Mr. Campbell ?-Is he one of the parties
tendering ?-Yes; Campbell was one of the parties tndering.

a 1052. Under the name of Wallace & Co. ?- Yes. Mr. Campbell, on
'f16 29th, telegraphs to Mfr. Braun:
4 .Just heard that section fourteen was awarded to us. If necessary Contractors ap-

You extend the time to qualify five days-answer." p l *ime.
n the 30th Mr. Braun telegraphs to Campbell:
Tine cannot be extended ; matter too urgent-answer." Rerused.

.,n the 31st Campbell telegraphs to Mr. Braun:
AWhen will time expire; answer immediately and oblige."
«nd on the same day Mr. Braun telegraphs to Mr. Campbell:

e expires Friday, 2nd proximo.
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14 and 15. On the 3rd of April, Mr. Campbell telegraphs to Mr. Braun:

" Our inability to quality was owing to Wallace being sick. Will be
"in Ottawa and explain. Hope it will have no effect on 15. Notify me
"at St. Catharines on 15."

Advertisement
asked for tenders 1053. Were tenders asked for relating to sections 14 and 15 by thefor 14 and 15 at y
lhe same Lime. same advertisement ?-Yes.
Parties tendered
at same time for 1054. Then were these parties tendering also for section 15 ?-Yes.1055. Were tenders asked for more than once concerning sections 14

and 15, or either of them ?-Once for section 14 and three times for
section 15.

1056. Upon this occasion, tenders were asked by the same a Ivertise-
ment for the both sections?-Yes.

1057 Do you mean section 15 as lot by the last contract, No.
15 ? Is that what you mean by section 15 ?-It is the same length.

Length of con- 1058. How far east does it extend ?-At page 388 of Mr. Fleming'stracts. general report, 1877, the length of 14 is given as 77 miles, and at page
389 the length of 15 is given as 36½ miles.

Contract No. 14.
1059. Returning to contract 14, was that telegram, which you have

read, the last of the negotiations with Campbell or Wallace & Co. ?-
Yes.

Work awarded to 1060. What steps, if any, were then taken as to the next lowestsecond iowest
ten(lerer. tender ?-The work was then awarded to the second lowest tender.
By verbal order 1061. In what manner was it awardod. By Minute in Council, orof Minister. order of the Minister, or how ?-It was awarded by order of the,

Minister.
1062. Have you any record of the award ?-There is no record.
106 1. Verbally, do you mean ?-It must have been verbally, for I

have no record in the office.
1064. Was his decision communicated to the persons who made the

next lowest tender ?-I have nothing before me, but I shall refer to the
documents of the office.

Braun writes to
]Recelver-G;enerai
that Sifton &
Ward are to de-
posit to his cre-
dit eoooo.

Does not think
Contract rawarded
on repo rt of
Flemin g.

Thinks the Minis-
ter must have
eonsulted Fle-
.rning.

1065. What is the next communication you have, either to or from
those parties who made the next Iowest tender ? -1 have here a letter
dated 28th April, from Mr. Braun to the Receiver General, which is as
follows:-

"I beg to inform you that Messrs. Sifton & Ward, contractors for
"the grading and brîdging of the Canadian Pacifie Railway between
"Red River and Cros Lake, contract 14, are required to deposit to
"your credit 820,000 as security for the due fulfilment of their con.
"tract. When that deposit shall have been made you will please
"transmit your certificate to that effect to this Department."

1066. Was there any report or recommendation from Mr. Fleming
by which this contract was to be awarded to these parties ?-I do not
think so, but I shall be able to reply more positively as soon as the
person who has gone for papers to the office returns.

1067. You will remember that attached to the tender of Charters &
Co., for section 13, there was a letter from Mr. Fleming recommending
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that the contract be awarded to the next lowest tender. Do you know Conraet ao. ..
why there is no such recommendation in this case ?-I have no doubt
the Minister consulted the Chief Engineer before he awarded contract
14 to Sifton & Ward; but I do not know why he did not report on the
subject.

10 8. If tenders were accepted in their regular order, and because Usual practice to
lower tenderers were not willing or were not able to fulfil the terms, was consult Fleming.
it usual to consuit the engineer as to the propriety of gcing to the next
lowest tender? In other words, was that a matter for the engineering
branch of your Department or for the managing head ?-The engineer
Was consulted.

1069. That was the usual practice, do you mean ?-Yes.
1070. Have you any record of his being consulted in this case, about No record that

but hatdoo iit man t~ h wa rit ~ he was congultedcontract 14?-No record ; but that does not mean that he was nuot con- a®outeontract 14.
sulted.

1071. Has this contract been fulfilled by the contractor, as far as you contract not tu,-
lled by conknow ?-Not completely by this contractor. tractor.

1072. Was the work taken out of the contractor's hands by the Gov-
ernment, or was it by some friendly arrangement ?-Before answering
that question I wish to consult the documents of the office.

1073. Have you a report showing the relative position of the persons
tendering, made by Mr. Fleming on this contract?-Yes; I produce
it. (Exhibit No. 44.)

1074. Are you prepared to give the amounts expended on these
different contracts, or would you prefer us to.get that information from
Somfe other officer in the Department ?-I think you can got it better
fromthe accountant than from me.

1075. What is the number of the next contract on construction
between Lake Superior and Red River ?-Contract 15.

1076. Was this work submitted to public competition?-Yes.

Flem in:'s report
as to tenders.

Contractors, Sut-
1077. Who were the contractors ?-Sutton, Thompson & Whitehead. ton, Thompsoni&

Whitehead.

1078. What is the date of the contract ?-January 9th, 1877. Date of Contract,
Dth Jan., 1877.

1079. Was this contract based upon the first advertisement for several adver-
tenders, or were there several advertisements for tenders ? - It was not tisements.
based on the first advertisement for tenders, There were several adver-
tisements.

1080. Have you the first advertisement for work on this section ?-
Yes; it is the same as the one produced on contract 14.

1081. That led to no contract ?-No.
1082. Do you know whether the second advertisement led to any

contract ?-It did not.
1083. This contract was lot upon the third advertisement, was it?

-Yeo.

1084. Have you the third advertisement ?-Yes; I produce it.
(Exhibit No. 45.)

5j

Contract let UpOak
third advertb-
ment.

Contractlto.1a.
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Ooperaet Ne. 13. 1085. Were specifications and other particulars furnished to persons
tendering for this contract ?-Yes.

8pecifications. 1086. Can you produce them ?-Yes; I now produce them. (Exhibit
No. 46.)

1087. Was this tender based upon a schedule of prices applied to
estimated quantities ?-Yes.

1088. And the relative position of the tenders was ascertained by
moneying out the prices and quantities ?-Yes.

List of fenders in 1089. Have you any report or information showing the relative
Blue Book. position of the persons who tendered ?-At page 10 of the Blue Book

called " Return to an Address, of papers connected with the awarding
of section 15, on the Canadian Pacifie Railway, 1877," there is a list of
the tenders received, with the amounts.

1090. Are these amounts named in the list based upon a bill of
works furnished to persons tendering ?-Yes.

Bill of works. 1091. Can you produce the bill of works for section 15 ?-Yes; I
produce it. (Exhibit No. 47.)

A. P. Macdonald
e Co., owestten- 1092. This list shows A. P. Macdonald & Co. to have made the loQest
derers, a not get tender : did they get the contract ?-They did not.
the contract.

1093. The Blue Book to which you have referred contains some cor-
respondence on this subjeet; do you know of any correspondence
relating to this subject besides what is shown in this Blue Book ?-This
roturu was prepared as a statement of all telegrams and correspondence
with parties tendering, or with any other parties, in relation to ten-
derers or to the contractors, and I believe it is complete.

1094. And do you believe it to be correct as far as it goes ?-I do.
1095. Have you the original tender of A. P. Macdonald & Co. ?-

Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 48.)

1096. Have you the original tender of Martin & Charlton ?-Yes.
Tender of Martin 1097. Do you produce it ?-Yes; I now produce it. (Exhibit No.
à Charlton. 49.)
t1,00 deposited 1098. Do you know whether any deposit was made with these ten-
with each tender. ders, as required by the specifications ? I think the specifications call

for ï1,000 with each tender ?-My recollection is that deposits were
made.

Cannot say at 1099. Do you remember whether they were returned to these per.
were rerne. sons whoso tenders were not accepted and who were unable to give

security ?-I must refer to the ofHce for that.
Norule toprevent
a contrat being
iven 0 one of

neyerai persona
tendering.

1100. The second tender appears to have been made by Martin &
Charlton, and the report shows that on the 21st December E. J. Charl-
ton withdrew his tender. On the 29th of the same month, the other
rerson, Patrick Martin, communicates with the Minister, stating that
he is ready to perform the work and give security. Is there any prac-
tice or rule in your Department which permits or prevents a contract
being given to one of several persons tendering when the others with-
draw ?-There is no such rule.

Report or Mnis- 1101. Then, as you understand the practice, on the 29th of Decem-
tin, Who a ber Martin alone would have been eligible for this contract if he could
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have given security ?-Yes; on the 6th of January, 1877, the Minister
reported to Council, and in bis report the following paragraph occurs:-
"The letter of Mr. Martin, one of the members of the firm of Messrs.
"'Charlton & Co., already referred to, contains a statement that he is
"prepared to proceed to give the necessary security, but he did not
"tender any security, and as he had been given the opportunity of two
"months to do so, it would have been evidently useless to wait any

longer on his account, setting aside altogether the matter of the rup-
" ture of the firm of which ho is a member."

ailway Con-
streetin-

Contract 1o. 15.
written that he
waa prepared to.
charlton, had
fa led to put up
securlty, and
that, beoídes, the
frn was broken
Up.

withstanding
1102. Does that qualify your opinion previously expressed ?-It docs Milnster's report,or the sMme
>t. opinion that the

rupture of the1103. Are voit stitl bfthe sarne opnion ?-Yes. firimnotmatertal.

1104. Then do you think that the rupture of the firm was not
material ?-Not the rupture of the firm; but the faet that he did not
make the deposit for two months was material.

1105. But the rupture of the firm was not material ?-No..
1 10d. Who makes the next lowest tender ?-Sutton & Thompson. son t lone-

1107. Will you produce their tender ?-I now produce it. (Exhibit lowest tenderers.

No. 50.)
1108. Give me the names in full of the members of the firm ?-R.

T. Sutton and William Thompson.
1109. Are these the same parties who tendered for the telegraph

contract ?-I do not know.
1110. Was the contract awarded to them ?-Yes; to Sutton & Thomp-

son.
1111. How was it authorized ?-By an Order-in-Council.
1112. Have you a copy of the Order-in-Council ?-The printed copy

of the Order-in-Council is at page 32 of the return to the Address re-
ferred to in one of my previous answers. There is a typographical
error in it; the 81,à94,000 should be $1,594,000.

1113. Have you the contract ?-Yes ; I now produce it. (Exhibit
No. 51.)

1114. Do you know whether the dealings between the Department
and the persons who have done the work under this contract have been
with Sutton, Thompson & Whitehead, or with one or more of that firim ?
-They were at first with Sutton, Thompson & Whitehead, but since
then an Order-in-Council has been obtained recognizing Mr. Whitehoad
as the sole contractor.

1115. Have you that Order ?-I have not got it here, but I can procure
a copy of it.

1116. Was the work on this contract within the estimated quantities
m entioned in the specifications or has it exceeded the estimated quan.
tities ?-It has exceeded the estimated quantities.

1117. Largely, or to a small extent?-LargeIy.
1118. Do you know whether the progress estimates that are furnished

to the Department gave any information when the estimated quantities
Were first excoeded, either in gross or in detail ?-The progress esti-
Inates did not give that information.

Contract award-
ed to them y
Order. in-ConneiL.

Order-in-Council
rec gnzitg
Whitehead a
sole contractor.

Work bas large17
exceeded the esti-
xnated quantiieS.

Progresa esti-
mates did not
give informatIO»
that e dtiniatd
quantitie had
been exceeed.

'n
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Contract No. 15.
Not possible for 1119. Was it possible for the Department, then, during the progress
d oit hngut of the work as executed, toknow whether the work was going to be more

neers, to know expensive than the tenders intimated ?-It was not possible without
whether ivork
'was going to be recourse to the engineers.
more expensive
than was esti-
inated.
No record of esl1- 1120. Do you keep any book or record of the estimated quantities,
mated quantities so that it can be ascertained, when progress estimates are put in,kept. whether those exceed the estinated quantities of the tenders ?-We do

not.

OTTAWA, Friday, 20th August, 1880.

ToUssAINT TRUDEAU's examination continued:

By the Chairman :-

1121. According to your system, may the executed quantities largely
exceed the estimated quantities without the Department being aware
of it ? Is it possible ?-No, it is not; for the engineers are in constant
daily communication with the Department and keep it informed.

In the present 1122. Are you able to say now whether, in reference to section 15,
ase,"n .the they did keep the Department informed of the fact, as sOOn as it occurred

formed the De- that the executed works were costing more than the estimated
parlment that
the sxenated works ?-I have no doubt that they did ; and what recalls it to my mind

herk xceded is this fact: I know it was discussed in the Department whether it
Whether t would would not be proper to stop contract 15 when the quantities in the
1)e proper to stop 4
contract when contract were reached. This thing was very seriously discussed.

reuacnhedebated. Another proposition discussed was, whether it would not be expedient
A lso, whether it to change the grades. It was thought that the grades might be changed
would not. be ex- from 5226 to 80-40 feet to the mile. This was very seriously discussedpedient to change
grades from 52"2s and very favourably entertained by Mr. Mackenzie at the time. Another
to 8040Ofeet to the
mile. thing which brings it to my mind is this: that on one occasion, before

the Committee on Public Accounts, a question was raised as to the
increased cost of these works, and I recollect that I stated there, before
the Committee, that I advocated the change ofgrading, and that it had
been discussed in the Department and the Minister was favourably
disposed.

Thatithe cost and
quantttea ex-
oeeded the esti-
mates, known to
Dept. shortly
after it occurred.

1123. Favourably disposed to what ?-To the change. That is what
brings it to my mind, that on both sides of the Committee there was a
strong expression that the grades of the road should not be disturbed.

1124. I do not understand how the strong expression on both sides of
the Committee would affect this particular question, but perhaps it does.
In the meantime, do I understand you to say that the knowledge that
the cost and quantities of the works executed exceeded the cost and
quantities estimated on section 15, was known to the Department, and
discussed there soon after it occurred ?-Yes; I say that it was, and I
have quoted those things simply to show what brings it to my mind.

1125. You have no doubt now that you are right, and that it was
about section 15 ?-These discussions apply to all tbe sections, but
section 15 was very much the subject of debate.
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Contract No. 35.
1126. Without reference to other sections for the present, are you

aware whether this excess on sectioa 15 was brought to the notice of
the Department and discussed very soon after it occurred ?-My
Impression is that it was verbally.

1127. Have you ascertained whether any deposits were made with D)eposits were
made with ten-

the- tenders in the case of section 15 ?-I have ascertained that deposits ders for sec. 15.
have been made, and we are now preparing the list.

1128. las it been the practice with the Department to forfeit deposits Practice as to
Made with tenders when the parties who made the tenders with- BitcCona;t.
drew or omitted to fulfill the conditions ?-The practice is not constant.

1129. What is the usual practice, or is there any understanding about ceqaes but oam
a usual practice ?-The practice is to retain the cheques, but some of have been re-
the cheques have been returned under special circumstances. special ureum-

1130. Not under ordinary circumstances ?-No. Stances.

1131. Are you aware whether any of the securities, in the shape of
cheques or money, on undertakings connected with any of the offers
about work on the Pacific Railway have been retained by the Govern-
Ient in consequence of failure in the performance of the offer ?--I

cannot answer without referring to the Department.
Order-in-Conneil

1132. You spoke yesterday of the Order substituting Mr. Whitehead Wht"eadfrorfor the firm ofSutton, Thompson & Whitehead for section 15 contract; the firm or Sut-
have you got that Order ?-- produce a copy of it. (Exhibit No. 52.) Whitehad."

1133. Have you the contract, or a copy of the contract No. 33 to
produce ?-It is not ready yet.

1134. Have you contract 13, or a copy of it ?-It is not yet ready.

1135. You spoke of some correspondence concerning disputes on
'ofntract No. 33; have you that ready ?-We are not quite ready
yet.

1136. Contract 15 covered the ballasting and track-laying over the
grading work that had been done on section 14?-Yes.

Contract No. 05.

1137. What is the number of the next contract, on account of con- Grading, &c..
betweenSunehine8truction, between Lake Superior and Red River ?-Contract No. 25. Creelk and "Eg-
ilsh River.

1138. What is the subject of that contract ?-Grading and bridging,
Itnd other works, between Sunshine Creek and English River.

1139. About how many miles ?-About eighty miles. Extent, 80 miles.
1140. Did it not also cover some work over part of ybat is known Also covared

as contract No. 13 ?-It also covered track-laying and ballasting from bal1 aY ng amnPort William to English River-that is 112 miles altogether. Fort William to
English River.

1141. Was this work lot by public competition ?-Yes.
1142. Have you the advertisement asking for tenders ?-Yes; I

Produce it. (Exhibit No. 53.)

1143. Were specifications and bills of work furnished to persons a a oorka
tendering ?-Yes. furniahed to

tenderers.
1144. Have you copies of these to produce now ?-No.
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Contract No.25.

Price based on 1145. Was the price of this work based upon a schedule of prices
schedule of applied to the works mentioned in your bill of works ?-Yes.

1146. And the moneying out of these prices shows the relative
position of the persons who tendered ?-Yes.

Report of Engi- 1147. Have you any report from the engineer upon this subject,
neer. relating to this contract ?-Yos; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 54)
Contractors,Pur- 1148. Was the contract given to the persons who made the lowest
ceil & Ryan. tender?-The lowest tender was made by Mr. Purcell, and the contract

was given to Purcell & Ryan.
1149. Have you the tender by Purcell ?-Yos ; I produce it.

(Exhibit No. 55.)
Letter of Braun 1150. Have you any l2tters, o:copies of letters, from the Department
Inforepoa- to Mr. Purcell upon the subject of this tender ?-On the 30th of May,

Mr. Braun writes to Mr. Purcell:
" With reference to your tender dated the 20th instant, for contract

"25 of the Canadian Pacific Railway, I am now requested to state
"whether, and when, you are prepared to make the necessary 5 per
"cent. deposit, namely $50,000."

And I find, attached to the tender, letters which show that Mr.
Fleming had already written, on the 25th of May, to Mr. Purcell, very-
much to the same effect,

Tenders opened 1151. This report from Mr. Fleming upon the position of the persons
on 22nd May. tendering, and the amounts named by each, appears to show that the

tenders were opened on the 22nd of May. Is that right ?-Yes.

ten dwo oned 1152. The gentlemen who opened those tenders are all connected
nected with En- with the Engineering Department ?-Yes.
gineering [Uept.

1153. Was that usual in the opening of tenders ?-It was usial to,
have two or three persons, and those who could afford the time were
selected.

,rhernana ng 1154. It was not always the practice to have one of the managing
ments could at~ heads of the Department, either the Minister, Deputy Minister, or the
always spare the Secretary, for instance ? -No ; because the time could not always be
time to be present spared.
Tenders opened 1à55, This certificate seems to show that the tenders were openedthe day named In
the advertise- the day named in the advertisement ?-Yes.
ment.

1156. I understood you to say upon a previous occasion that the
practice was to allow a few days to elapse before opening them ; am I
right ?-Y es.

Does not know
why departure
was made from 1157. Do you know why that practice was not followed on this
the practice of ai; occasion ? -I do not.lowing a few days
to elapse before
opening tenders.
The usual rac- 1158. This was different, then, frôm the usual practice ?-Yes; the
ceas no foi- tenders were opened at four in the afternoon.

1159. I notice, by some correspondence between Mr. Fleming and
Mr. Purcell, that the terms of the tender were changed after the receipt
of it by the Department ; can you explain that ? The penalty or bonus
is raised from $10 a day to $500 a day ?-I am not aware that the
tender was changed ; the contract is $10.
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1160. I notice a letter attached to the tender which saye that Purcell contrae me
18 willing to raise the bonus to $500. Does that affect the value of the
tender in any way ?-No.

1161. It did not alter the terms of the contract ?-It did not.
1162. Have you the contract No. 15 ?-Yes.
1163. Can you produce it ?-This is an original; I will produco a

Copy of it.
1164. Have you the correspondence showing what led up to the Letter from Pur-

introduction of another person into the contract besides Purcell ?-I H. Rayan should
have bore a letter dated 30th of May from Mr. Purcell to the Minister be associated with
of Publie Works, asking that Hugh Ryan be associated with him. I him.

nDow produce it. (Exhibit No. 56.)
1165. I notice in this tender of Ryan's that many of the figures have

been altered, both schedule of rates and the amounts as monoyed out.
Hlave you any means of knowing that it was in that shape when it was
opened beyond the certificate signed by Mr. Fleming ?-No; I have no
Ineans.

1166. ilas this contract been fulfilled by the contractors?-The work
has been executed.

1167. Are the contractors finally settled with ?-No.

Work has been
exccuted.
Contractors not
ainally settled
with

1168. Is there a dispute existing betwen the contractors and the
bepartment ?-There is a dispute.

1169. Did the executed works exceed the estimated works on this exceededetimat-
contract ?-Yes. ed very consider-

ably.
1170. Largely, or only in a trifling degree ?-Very considerably.
1171. Do you remember upon what item the principal excess was ?- ExcesA principal-

Excavation. y un excavation.

1172. Of what material ? -I do not wish to speak from memory.
The Commission would obtain this information from the engineers more
direct.

1173. And more correctly ?-Yes; more correctly than I can give it,
sPeaking from memory.

1174. Was there a re-measurement of the executed quantities upon Re-measurement
18 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h cotatIse htlc exeuted quan.-this contract-I see that the Chief Engineer recommends it in the tIes.

interests of the public ?-Yes.
1175. What was the general result of the re.measurement ? Was it ne-measurement

tO verify the previous measurements, or to show that they were too low esatdhresfirest

Or too high ?-The re-measurement did not agree with the first measure- measurement.
Inent, and at this moment they have been referred to the engineer who
'nade the first measurement for report.

1176. Do you mean that they were less than his measurements ?-
hey were less than the first measurements.
1177. Who made the re-measurement ?-Mr. L. G. Bell, Engineer.
1178. Who made the former measurements ?-They were made by a

Staff of engineers under Mr. MeLennan.

1179. Who gave the certificates upon those previous measurements;
ere they by the staff or by a single engineer ? - I cannot remember.
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4Jontraetào.*a5, 1180. You say that this measurement by Mr. Bell has been referred
back to the person who mnde the previous measurement ?-Yes.

atte nreeerredo 1181. You do not mean Mr. Hazlewood?-No; it has been reforred
made first nea- to Mr. McLennan.
iurement for ex-
ipanations. 1182. Is Mr. McLennan still in the employ of the Department ?-No

1183. But you expect him to make a report for your information ?-
We expect ho will defend his previous measurement.

1184. Then, is the matter referred to him with that view-that he
may defend it ?-It is referred to him with the view of receiving any
explanations that he may offer.

1185. Can you remember in round numbers the difference in value
of the work as certified by him and by Mr. Bell ?-1 would rather not
speak from memory.

1186. Was Mr. McLennan dismissed, or did ho resign, or how other-
wise did ho leave the service ?-Mr. McLennan has only lately left.the
service.

nsu nMer o nan's 11S7. I was not asking about the time; I was asking about the manner
services dispens- in which he left it ?--During the last wînter Mr. McLennan was out on
ed with. the survey, and on the completion of the survey this spring or surnmer

his services were dispensed with.

1188. Then ho had completed any work upon which lie had been
engaged for the Government before ho left the service ?-Yes; ho had
completed bis survey.

tone explana- 1189. Has ho given any explanation of the difference in quantities
given by him. as ascertained by him, and by Mr. Bell ?-He bas not done so-not

completely.
1190. Has ho not completely given you any explanation, and if so is

it by correspondence which you can produce ?-Yes ; he has, by corres-
pondence.

1191. Which you will produce, or a copy of it ?-Yes.

1192. Can you give the certificates of engineers showing first when
the excess occurred on this contract boyond the anounts of work
ebtimated at the time of the tenders ?-Yes.

Not the practice 1193. Do you kDow whether there is any recognized practice in the
of Denartmnntt
Initiaalteratn Department that upon the opening of tenders, if any of them appeared
In tenders. to contain alterations these aterations should be initialled, or notod la

some way, by the persons who opened the tenders, so as to prevent
subsequent alterations, or suspicion of them ?-It is not the practice.

1194. I notice in tbis tender of Purce'l's that alterations have been
made upon at least three items after it was first prepared: " solid rock
excavation," " rock excavation " and " ballasting " ; do you remember
whether it happons that the final increase or decrease in quantities is
principally upon those items, or any of thom ?-It is on these items.

1195. Have you the certificate of re-measurement of Mr. Bell, or a
copy of it, that you eau produce, showing the difference between that
and the previous measurement ?-I can produce a copy of it.

1196. And the final measuroment by Mr. MeLennan ?-Yes.
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1197. Can you produce the contract with Sifton & Ward, No. 14, Copy of contract

or a copy of it ?-1 now produce a copy of it. (Exhibit No. 57.) wardtco.'

1198. Can you produce the bond given by way of surety for this
Contract, or a copy of tho bond Y-I now produce a' copy of it.
(<Xhibit No. 58.)

1199. Have you a copy of the specifications for contract 15 to pro- Contract No. 15.
lice ?-I now produce a copy. (Exhibit No. 59.)

1200. Have you a copy of the bill of works for contract 25 to pro. contract No. 25.uce?-I now produce it. (Exhibit No. 60.)

1201. Have you the Minute of Council authorizing the operating of Telegraph Con-
he telegraph line by Oliver, Davidson & Co.?-[ now produce it. conttacto. 4.(IExhibit., o. 61.)

1202. Have you any notification, or copy of it, from the engineer, or
t11 One in your Department, to Oliver, Davidson & Co. concerning
the OPerating of this line ?-Yes; and I now produce a copy of it dated

ue the 10th, 1876. (Exhibit No. 62.) RauIway Con-

Contraet No. 33.
1203. Have you the advertisement for the tenders upon which con- Advertisementtract 33 was awarded ?-Yes; I now produce it. (Exhi bit No. 63.) for tenders.

1204. Have you copies of the correspondence between the Depart-
and Mr. Robinson connected with his contract for ties on 'the

ern1bina Branch ?-Yes; I now produce them. (Exhibit No. 64.)

1205. What is the number of your next contract concerning the Contract Nos41.
'Olistruction of the road between Lake Superior and Red River ?-

t0. 41.
1206. What is the subject of that contract ?-The construction of a Fnglish River to

'11e from English River to Eagle River. hagle River.

1207. Whieh is the eastern terminus ?-English River.
1208. li that the terminus of the work under contract 25 ?-Yes.
1209. About what length of line does this work cover?-About 118 118 miles inin1ïIes. iength.

1210. Who were the cortractors ?-Purcell & Co. Purcell&Co.,con-
tractors.

1211. What is the date of the contract ?-March 4th, 1379. March 7th. 1879,
date of contract.1212. Was this work let by public competition ?-Yes.

1213. Have you the advertisement for tenders ?-Yes; I produce it.
(Xhibit No. 65.)

12I4. I see by the advertisement that other work than this WaS clidedin a ver-

eClud1ed in the advertisement foi tenders ?-Yes. gement for ten-

1215. Were all the tenders for this work received by the Govern- Time for recelv-
t4it before the tine named in this first advertisement ?-No; the Iteln ders ex-

e was extended.

be 1 21. Was the date fur the extension inserted in any newspapers
re the time had olapsed named in the first advertisement ?-Yes.
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Eaway Cou-
on-

Contract No. 41.
Time extended
anter second ad-
vertisement.

List of tenders.

Contractors:
Marke, Gnty,
Purcell & Ryau.

1217, Were all the tenders which wore considered by the Depark
ment in reference to this contract received before the time naimed '1
the second advertisement ?-No; the time was again extended.

1218. Was this extension advertised before the time named in th
second advertisement had expired ?-Yes.

1219. Have you any statement or report showing the relative po-1'
tions of the different parties 'who tendered, after the tenders wet
opened ?-There is a printed copy of a report by Mr. Fleming, contai'y
ing a list of the tenders received. (Exhibit No.66.)

1220. This report which you have produced numbers seventeen tew'
dors in this work. I notice in the Blue Book dated 1880, and por
porting to give information on the same subject, that twenty tended0

were received: can you explain this discrepancy ?-In the Blue Booe'
thore are two columns; n ithe first column there are seventeen tendedi
These are the seventeen tenders givon at page 4of the return.

1221. Thon there is no discrepancy ?-There is no dis'crepancy.

1222. What does this column relate to in this Blue Book ?-Tender.
for work to be completed by the Ist of July, 1882, and ready for throug
trains by the Istof July, 1881.

1223. Then the seventeen tenders mentioned in Mr. Fleming's repof4
do not relate to this particular condition ?-No.

1224. Was the contract lot to the persons who made the lowet'
tender ?-The contract was made with Messrs. Marks, Ginty, Purcel
&.Ryan.

Lowest tenderers: 1225. Vho made the lowest tender ?-Marks & Conmee.

Letter from
Marka & Conmee
to Minister sug-
gesting the asso-
ciation with
themnselves of
Purcel, Ginty &
Ryan.

1226. Persons are named in the contract who are not named in thO
tender ?-Yes.

1227. Do you know why that was done or what led to it ?-A letter
dated February 13th, from Marks & Conmee to the Minister, says:

" In the event of section A of the Canadian Pacifie Railway beifl%
"awarded to our tender, we will associate with us in the contraO
'"Messrs. Purcell; Ginty & Ryan, the contractors for the section east
"the one in question, and all preliminary arrangements made by the 0

"with the Government respecting Our tender will be satisfactory."

1228. Was that what led to the introduction of the new parties ?-.
Yes.

Tenders based on 1229. Were these tenders based upon estimated quantities and
estlmated quanti--
ties and schedule schedule of priçes to apply to those quantities ?-Yes.
of prices.

Return or corres-
b0rfeence to Par-ilamnent.

1230. The moneying out of these quantities and prices gave the i'
formation which would show the relative position of the tenders ?-Ye

1231. Has the correspondence between the Department and persoLt
who have made tenders for this wo:k beon the subject of a returnl
either louse of Parliament ?-Yes.

1232. When was the order for the return made ?-16th Februiarl
1880.

1233. Was the correspondence returned ?-Yes.

1234. Do you know when ?-March 31st, 1880.
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1235. Is thore any correspondence on the subject that you are aware co.travt a.. .
'fbeides this nentioned in this return, between the Department and

y persons who made tenders for the work ?-No ; there is no other
torrespondonce.

1236. I see that this return purports to contain among other things
cPies of all departmental reports respecting such tenders, Orders-in-
kCOQncil and correspondence not heretofore brought dowu." Do you
o* whether there was any correspondence brought down before that

eport which would give us information upon the subject?-The cor-
th"Pondence referred to as not having been heretofore brought down is
the correspondence which I have just produced.

1237. Attached to Mr. Fleming's report ?-Yes.
r 1238. Then these two returns embrace everything relating to this,

ar f1 as you know ?-Yes.
1239. Have you the specifications and bill of works whicil were specifications,

eiIPPied to persons tendering for this contract ?-I produce the speci- bil of woiks.

Cations (Exhibit No. 67), and the bill of works (Exhibit No. 68).

1240. Separate tenders appear to have been asked for, one being UpOn Two-fold condi-:
Odîition' that the road shall be ready for through trains by the 1st tion as to time of7'fJtl completion

y f, 1882, and the other upon condition that it shall be ready by the adopted as basis

ttOf July, 1881. Do you know which of those conditions wis adopted of contract.
he bais for the contract ?-They were both adopted.

1241. In what way were they both adopted? Do you mean that the
aet ors were to be paid a higher price if they did it at the earlier
e ad a lower price if at the later time ? -Yes.

1242. ias there been any other return to Parliament concerning this
%Dtract, except the report which you have just put in and the Blue

'o hich has been mentioned ?-There was a return giving a copy
contract entered into.

1243. Can you produce one?-Yes; but it is not a return made
ing to an order of the House, but is made under the Act.

<'hibit No. 69.)

244. Was the tender of Marks & Conmoe, as made by them, adopted
o the basis of the contract, or was it altered in any way ?-The prices

n the tender are not altered.
1245. You mean the prices on the tender which was accepted, or do

ainan that none of the prices have been altered ? Has the exten-
been altered ?-The extensions do not appear to have been altered.

th126. To what does this remark refer in the report of Mr. Fleming,
eol -first column, "as per tender," naming one amount, and in another
engj' M,"as revised," naming a different amount ?-I refer you to the

'IeerS for explanations.

p2. Have you the original contract in this case, or a copy of it, to
cannot leave the original with you, but I will furnish a

of it to be filed.
1248. Is this work now in progress under this contract ?-Yes.

Contractors were
to be paid a
Ciher prieS If
they completed
the work by Julv.
1881; lower If by
July, 1882.
Return glvIng a
copy of contract.

Wnrk stili in pro-
gress.

1249 Sodispute be-he . HIas there been any di ute between the contractors and the weentra -
flaent about the work or t le measurement of it ?-No. tors and the e-

partmnent.
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Ruailway Con-
structioni-

Contraetao.41.

Centract No. 42.

Contract No. 41.

Tenders based on
estimated untA-
ties and schedules
of prices.

Cenit ract No. 42.

1250. Do you know whether the progress estimates. as they have
been made, show that any of the quantities originally estimated for the
purposes of tendering have been exceeded ?-I refer you to the engineers
on that. I cannot say. from memory.

1251. We will leave this contract for the present. What is the next
contract relating to construction between Lake Superior and Red River?
-Contract 42.

Contractors:
Fraser, Manning 1252. Who were the contractors ?-Fraser, Manning & Co.
& Co.
This work sub-
mitted to conpe-
titon at the sarne
tttne as contract
41.
Time for receiv-
lng tenders ex-
tended.

1253. Was this work submitted at the sane time that the last con-
tract was submitted for public competition ?-Yes.

1254. Were the times for receiving tenders extended in the same
way ?-Yes.

1255. And by the same advertisements ?-Yes.
1256. Have you any reports or correspondence referring to this con-

tract beyond those mentioned in the returns and reports which you
have put in already relatirig to contract 41 ?-No.

1258. Have you their tender ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 70.)

1259. Can you produce the tender of Marks & Conmee as to section
A ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 71.)

1260. Were the tenders in thiscase based on estimatel quantities, and
a schedule of prices to be applied to those quantities ?-Yes.

1261. And is it by moneying out those prices that the relative posi-
tions of the persons tendering is ascertained ?-Yes.

1262. This tender of Morse, Nicholson & Marpole appears to be
made on the form of tender B. In the report of Mr. Fleming 1
see a list of names under the form of tender C3; have you that forrn
of tender C to produce ?-I have not got it here.

Contract based on 1263. Can you say whether the contract was based on the form of
form of tender B. tender C ?-On the form B.
Morse, Nicholson
& Marpoledld not

et the contract
eausethey

withdrew their
tender.

Andrews, Jones
& Co., next lowest
tenderers.

hey failed to
make deposit.

1264. Under form B you say that Morse, Nicholson & Marpole
were the lowest tenderers; did they get the contract ?-No.

1265. Why not ?-They withdrew their tender.
1266. Have you the correspondence which shows that withdrawal, or

which led to it ?-A copy of their letter to the Department is printed
on page 17 of the return called ' tenders for works."

1:67. Who made the next lowest tender ?-Andrews, Jones & Co.

1268. Have you that tender ?-Yes; and I now produce it. (Exhibit
No. 72.)

1269. Did these parties get the contract ?-No.
1270. Why not?-They failed to make the deposit required.

Morse, Nicholson 1257. Who made the lowest tender for section B. ?-Morse, Nicholson
& Marpole the
lowest tenderers. & Maipole.
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1271. Have you any correspondence or documents showing this
Withdrawal or failure on their part ?-The reasons and correspondence
Which led to the rejection of this tender are given in two reports to j
Council, dated 3rd and 5th of March. These reports and Orders-in-
COuncil will be found at pages 23 and 24 of the Blue Book.

1272. Are you personally aware of the circumstances connected
With the rejection of this tender, beyond what appears in the Blue
book ?-No.

1273. From whom did you receive the next lowest tender ?-From
Praser, Grant & Pitblado.

1271. Have you their tender ?-Yes; I now produce it. (Exhibit
NO. 73.)

1275. Was the contract awarded to these parties?-Yes.
1276. The tender of Andrews, Jones & Co. appears to have been to

faiish the road for through trains in July, 1881, while the tender of the
parties who got the contract is to finish it a year later; do you know
'Whether any difference in value was attached to the tenders on that
account ? What I mean is this: was it not considered in the Depart.
rlent that finishing the section at an earlier date was worth a higher
Price than finishing it at a later date ?-Yes.

1277. It appears that the contract of the present contractors is over
9200,000 more than the next lowest tender, and requires the road to
be finished a year later than the other offered to do it. Do you know
of any other reason for not giving it to the lowest tender except that
they had failed to deposit the security ?-I know of no reason except
the one which is given in the report to Council.

Rallway grn.
truction-

Contract No. 42.
Reasons and cor-
respondence re-
[atlng to the re-
ection of their

tender gtven in
Blue Book.

Fra er, Grant
Pitblado next
lowest tenderers,

To the" contract
awarded.

Their tender
named JuIy, 1882,
as the tErne for
fin shing contract,
whIle the tErne
fixed by tender of
Andrews Jones &
Co, wasJuly,18s1.
A rnoney vaine
attached te
finishing the con-
tract earlier.
Fallure to deposit
security, sole
reason why con-
tract not given to»
lower tenderer.

Witness took no
part in the disecus-

1278. Did you personally take any part in the discussion about this sion respecting

ratter as to the propriety of refusing the extension of time which was unrextension
asked for by Andrews, Joes & Co ?-No. ote to An-

rews, Jones &

1279. Was the contract awarded to Fraser, Grant & Pitblado ?-Yes;
and some additional names.

1289. Have you any correspondence, or copies of it, relating to the
introduction of new names ?-Yes; I now produce a letter. (Exhibit
0. 74 .)

Letter relative to(
Introduction of
new narnes b y
Fraser, Grant &
Pitblado.

1281. Do you know the addresses of Andrews, Jones & Co., to whom
an extension of time was not given to make the deposit ?-Mr. Andrews,
Of Newburg, N.Y., Mr. Jones, of Brooklyn, N.Y., and Mr. Drake, of
t. Catharines.

No question re-
1282. Did you ever hear any question raised about the responsibility garng responsi-

these parties ?--No. tunnel or An-

1283. Do you know the names and addresses of the persons whose
tender was acce ted ?-On the tender Mr. Fraser gives his address as

eW Glasgow, lnova Scotia; Mr. Grant, Truro, N.S., and Mr. Pitblado,
Truro, N.S.

1284. Have you the original contract for section B ?-I have, but I
eOld rather produce a copy of it to be filed.

1285. Is this work in progress?-Yes. work In progresS.
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Ballway Conm.
Struction-

Contract No. 42.
No disputes be- 1286. Have there been any disputes botween the contractors and
addeea tent the Department on the subject of the work ?-No.

1287. Have any returns of executed works been made which show
an increase over the quantities estimated at the time of tendering ?-
1 cannot speak from recollection.

Both Morse'& Co. 1288. Did Morse and Co., or Andrews, Jones and Co. make any
.es&Crowrade deposit with their tenders, as far as you know ?-Yes.
<eposits. 1289. Are you aware whether those deposits were retained by. the

Government, or returned in either case ? -1 must refer to the office.
1290. Bave you any certificate by the persons who opened those

tenders as to the contents of them ?-Yes; I now produce it. (Exhibit
No. 75.)

20th January ast 1291. What was the last day for receiving tenders on this contract ?
teay drecerving -The 30th of January.
Opened 2.30 p.n., 1292. When were the tenders actually opened ?-At 2.30 p.m. on the
20th January. 30th of January.
Witness does not
know why the 1293. Do you know why the time, that you have spoken of on a

evea oere~ previous occasion, that was allowed between the date of receiving
Ingando n- tenders and the date of opening them, was not allowed in this case ?-

not observed on I know of no reason.
this occasion,
Witness pregent
when tenders 1294. Were you present at the opening of those tenders ?-Yes.
were opened.

Irregular tenders. 1295. i see by this certificate signed by you as well as the engineer
that some of the tenders were considered irregular; can you name the
persons who made the irregular tenders ?-The first one was from
afacdonald & Falardeau-no cheque.

1296. The irregularity was the absence of the cheque ?-Yes.
1297. That means a cheque given by way of security ?-Yes.
1298. Was that tender afterwards allowed to compete with the

others ?- No.

1299. Have yon that tender here ?-I have not.
1300. What was the amount of the cheque required with each of

these tenders ?-Five thousand dollars.
1301. Do you know whether the amount of that tender was less than

the one which was adopted ?-No ; it was more.
1302. What is the name of the next irregular tender ?-A Labarge

& Co.

1303. What was the irregularity there ?-The choque was not marked
"good" by the bank.

1304. The condition was a marked cheque to accompany the tender ?
-Yes.

1305. Was that tender alloweJ to compete with the others ?-No.
1306. What was the amount of that tender ?-82,398,215.
1307. Was that amount lower than the price of the tender wh\ch

received the contract ?-No; it was higher.
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MailW&Y coun.
UUmetten -,

1308. What is the next irregular tender?-It was from Baird & 0 424

McLean.
1309. What was the irregularity ?- No cheque.
1310. What was the amount of the tender ? -83,115,000.
1311. For section B?-No; for section A, too.
1312. Was that lower than the tender which was accepted ?-No; it

was higher.
1313. The next irregular tender? -R. Nagle & Co.
1314. What was the irregularity ?-It was received after time.
1315. What was the amount of it?-82,226,613.
1316. For which section ?-For section A.
1317. Was that lower than the tender accepted ?-No; it was higher.

None of the Irre-
1318. Then none of these tenders which you considor irregular was gular tendersy were owrthan

lower than the tenders accepted ? -No. the tendeer ac-
cepted.

1319. In your Department what do you call that document which
You have produced ?-Schedule of tenders.

1320. Would that be considered a departmental report ?-It is; it is
Signed by officers of the Department.

132 1. You say that the Blue Book was a Return to an Address of the Schedule or ten-
Ilouse of Commons, dated the 16th of February, 1880, and that the t® "oHueor
Order required also copies of ill departmental reports respecting such Commons be-

cause when Re-
tenders; was this report embodied in that return, do you know ?-It turn was made
Was not. the schedule was

1322. Why not ?-When the return was prepared, the report had not
yet been endorsed.

1323. Who had charge of the document at that time ?-This paper
Was kept in a safe with the choques, and, therefore, it was not sent to
the record room in time to appear in the return of which the Blue Book
is a printed copy.

1324. Do you mean that it was an oversight-that it was overlookel Moreover It was
-or do you mean that things in the safo ought not to be embraced in làe°°eed' wbe®in

the return ?-There is no reason why it should not have been embraced the cheques.
In the return, but it was locked up in a safe with the cheques and was
Probably overlooked.

1325. Have you another return showing the result of all these
tenders compared with each other ?-Yes.

1326. Id this embraced in the printed returns ?-Yes, substantially.

1327. Does the Department continue to deal with Fraser, Manning
, respecting this contract, or has there been any change since the

'na 'ng of the' contract ?-I will answer that question later, after
ference to the office.

Contractb.a
13 Can you now roduce a copy of the contract with Sifton & l°tn ath

, No. 13?-Yes; I now produce it. (Exhibit No. 76.) Co.
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a ailway Con-
struction-

Contract INo. 33.
ravanagh, 1329. Can you produce a copy of the contract No. 33, with
Murphy & Upper. Kavanagh, Murphy & Upper ?-Yes; I now produce it. (Exhibit

No. 77.)
Contract No. 49.

1330. Can you produce a copy of the contract No. 49 ?-Yes; I
now produce it. (Exhibit No. 78.)

fontract No. 42.
1331. Is paper No. 43 Il a copy of the actual contract, No. 42 ?-

It is.
1332. Does it contain the agreement about substituting other persons

for the original contractors ?-No.

Ueeuriîieu and OTTAWA, Saturday, 21st August, 1880.Paymnents on
Accoiunt.

ToUssAINT TRUDEAU'S examination continued:

By the Chairman :-
1333. Can you state now the particulars of the securities given with

the tenders or with the contracts, and which might have been forfeited
to the Government by reason of the default of the persons giving the
securities ?-I cannot at this moment, but I can get a statement pre-
pared.

1334. Can you furnish a statement in regard to each contract, show-
ing the sums paid each fiscal year to the 30th of June, 1880, under each
such contract ?-I shall prepare a statement of that also.

1335. And also for the month of July, 1880 ?-Yes.
1336. Has there been as yet any estimate of quantities based on th e

several bills of works to be executed in the future, in order to complete
each contract as late as the lst of August, 1880 ?-We are getting that
estimate prepared.

1337. Are you aware of any other matter relating to contracts 41
and 42, or either of them, which will assist us in our enquiry ?-Nothing
occurs to me at this moment.

<outract No. 46.
1338. What is the number of the next contract for the construction

of any portion of the Pacific Railway ?-No. 48.

4ntrator : John 1339. Who is the contractor ?-John Ryan.
Subjevt of con-
tract: irst htun- 1340. What is the subject of the contract ?-It is the first 100 miles
dred mleswestof section west of Red River.
Red River.

1341. And for what work ?-For grading, bridging, track-laying,
half-ballasting, station building, &c.

Work let by pub- 1342. Was this work let by public competition ?-Yes.1ic Competition.
1343. Have you the advertisement asking for tenders ?-I will pro-

duce a copy of it later.
T nt August, 17, 1344. Can you name the date mentioned as the last for receivinglest day for re-
ceivIng tenders. tenders ?-The let of August, 1879.

1345. Have yon the specifications or bills of works upon which these
tenders were to be based ?-Yes; I will produce copies later.
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Railway fou-
, struction-,Conarae t Bi. 48.

1346. Are the specifications and bills of works attached to the con-

tract ?-Yes.
1347. Rave you the contract or a copy of it ? -I have the original Wil produce a

contract here but I will produce a copy to be filed. t °a be*.r

1348. Have you any report showing when the tenders for this work
were first opened ?-Yes; but I cannot produce it at this moment.

1349. I notice that there are two sets of specifications attached to General and spe-
this contract: one called "goneral specification," and the other cia peftions
' special specification :" were they both furnished tu persons tender- sons tendering.
ing ?-Yes.

1350. Who made the lowest tender ?-Mr. Hall. Raiilowest ten-

1351. Have you the original tender here ?-Yes ; and I now produce
it. (Exhibit No. 79.)

1352. In the Blue Book of 1880, I notice at page 34 two columnS Distinction be-
relating to this and other tenders, one being headed " total as per ten- tw®etders
der," the other " total as revised: " will you explain why any revision ders.
was necessary ?-The column headed " total as per tender " is a list of
the tenders as received ; the column headed " total as revised " con-
tains the same tenders, deducting the fencing and one-half of the
ballasting.

1353. Is that deduction made te apply to all tenders ?-Yes.
1354. Is there any condition permitting the Government to make Clause giving

such deduction, either in the specifications or bills of works, or was it Government

the subject of a subsequent arrangement ?-In the fourth clause of the deductions.
special specification called the Colonization line from Winnipeg, in
Manitoba, I find these words:

" These quantities may, in actual execution, be diminished, and the
" contractors will be paid accordingly, but on no account must the
"assumed quantities be increased."

1355. Is it under that clause in the specifications that the right to
Make this deduction from the work is assumed -as far as you know ?-
Yes; and also under the fifth clause of the same contract attached to
the general specification.

1356. Did this deduction affect in any way the relative positions of Deduction did not
persons tendering, as far as you know, so as to affect the awarding cn arding
of this contract ?-It did not.

1357. Then I understand that the contract was awarded to the same
person who would have been entitled to get it if that revision or deduc-
tion had not been made ?-Yes.

1358. Do you know whether before the opening of the tenders it was Arranged before
arranged by the engineer or in the Department that this deduction was n egI®
to be made ?-Yes; for I find in a letter addressed to Mr. Pope by Mr. was to be made.
Smellie, in the absence of the Chief Enginoer, the following
Paragraph:-

"The Engineer-in-Chief, before leaving for England at the end of Letterlromsmel-
"June, wrote a memorandum instructing me to say that, on the recep. I®å†, erng
"tion of tenders and on making a statement of their amount, the
"whole of the item for fencing and half of that for ballasting should
"be deducted."

6j
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ntraetU.. 48.
Et. the loweit 1359. Does Mr. Hall, the person who makes the lowest tender, get

d a he contract ? -No.
Because he was 1360. W4y not ?-Mr. Hall wrote a letter to the Department statingred to

edeposit that he was not prepared to make the deposit.
1361. Is that the letter referred to on page 44 of the Blue Book ?-Yes.

Hall sent for Im- 1382. Can you say when he was informed that his waF. the lowest
redtely tenders tender, and that he was entitled to the contract ?-I can state from

!wereopened. ndr
memory that Mr. Hall was sent for immediately after the tenders were
opened.

1363. Did you see him?-Yes.
1364. What took place between you and him in reference to this

matter ?-It was a general conversation on his ability to execute the
work.

1365. Did you inform him that he would be entitled to the contract
if he was prepared to fulfill the conditions ?-Yes.

1366. What was the result of the conversation ?-He wished for time
to consider it, and finally sent in this letter dated 8th of August.

Hall froin the 1367. Yes; but for the present, speaking of the conversation, did ho
Pârmt doubtful If he om t
coud find capit inform you then that he would be ready if he had time or any other

-l delay or favour granted, or was it an unequivocal statement that he would
not be able to fulfill the conditions ?-From the first he appeared to
think that he could not find the capital necessary.

1,6 8 . Do you know the man yourself ?-I never knew him before I
saw him that day, and I have not seen him since.

1369. Did you state to him that he would have to be ready with the
deposit at once, or did you name any time within which he must make
it?-My recollection is that the conversation never reachel the point
of when he would have to make the deposit. Mr. Hall appeared to
doubt whether he could make the deposit at all.

1370. Are you aware that he was informed that he would be obliged
to make the deposit at once?-1 am aware that he was informed that
he would have to make a deposit within a very few days. The words
'' at once " used in Mr. Hall's letter must not be understood to mean
that I asked him to make the deposit during his first interview.

Witness inform- . 1371. Did you inform him at what time, or about what time, he
-ed Hfall that lie
anust make depo- would be required to make that deposit ?-I informed hi m that he must

sin a few make the deposit within a few days.
1372. Then you think the conversation did reach a point at which

the time for making the deposit was mentioned ?-It reached that
point on my side.

1373. Did you inform him that there was any alteration in the
speei cations ?-He was iformed ef that both by myseif and b3 [r.

1374. By Mr. Smellie, in your presence ?--No; not in my presence.

o ed lu or 1375. As to what you know of your own knowiedge, you say that
therebe ng de. ou informed him that there was an alteration ini the specification ?--:I
ductions. rnformred him that there would probably be no fencing and only que-

half the ballasting.
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1376. Do you remember whether you said "probably " or "posi.

tively " ?-I do not.
1377. Was any other person present at this conversation besides

Yourself and Mr. Hall ?-1 do not recolléct.
1378. Could yon tell about the time of that conversation ?-I have

no note of it. It must have been before the date of Mr. Hall's letter to
the Department.

1379. Can you not tell more nearly than that ?-No.
1380. Do you remember whether at any time before this 8th of 1iaad no conversa-

August you had a conversation with Mr. Ryan on the subject of this tion with Ryan.

tender ?- No; I had no conversation with Mr. Ryan.
1381. Do you know wbether Mr. Hall was aware who had mide the

nlext lowest tender ?-I do not.
1382. That was not alluded to in any way in your conversation ?-It

Was not.
1383. Did you see this letter from Mr. Hall, of the 8th of August, Dears

bout that time ?-Yes. reason for wi-
drawing tender.

1384. Were you surprised to find that he made the reason for with-
drawing the necessity for making the deposit at once, and the fact that
an alteration had been made in the specifications ?--1 do not recollect
whether I was surprised.

1385. Did you take any stops to let him know that sorne time would
be given to make the deposit ?-Mr. Hall quite understood that a few
days would be given him.

1386. Then, did you understand from this letter that he was giving
his reasons for withdrawing in good faith ?-I thought so at the time
and I think so now.

1387. I ask if you think that the reasons which he gave were really Thinks Hall ha<

bis reasons-the necessity for making the deposit at once and the hattaia ouhnot
alteration in the specification ?-I think that his reason wa8 that he to have tendered.

had no capital.

1388. And that he ought not to have made the tender ?-Yes.
1383. Did he deposit any security?-Yes.
1390. How much ?-$3,000. ®e deposited

$3,000.
1391. In what shape ?-In the shape of a choque on a bank.
1392. Do you know whether bis deposit was returned to him ?-It Deposit returned.

Was returned to him.
1393. How much more did the Government agree to pay the next $46,190 more than

HiaII's tenderlowest tenderer for the same work ?-$46,190. pad.

1394. And in the face of the fact that the Government were obliged
tO pay that extra price and your impression that he ought not to have
lnade the tender at all, was the deposit returned to him ?-Yes.

1395. Have you now before you the report of the opening of these
tenders ?-The report is mislaid, but I will search for it and endeavour
to Procure it hereafter.

1396. On page 46 of this Blue Book it is mentioned in a report by
the acting Minister of Railways and Canals that Mr. Hall was notified
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on Monday the 4th, and came to Ottawa on the 7th of August, 1879;
do you know how this information was obtained by Mr. Pope ?-Mr.
Pope probably had before him a copy of the telegram sent to Mr. Hall.

1397. Then you think that a telegram was sent to him ?-Oh.
yes.

1398. Why do you think that?-Because it is my recollection of
the matter.

1399. Do you remember now whether at the time of the conversa-
tion between you and Mr. Hall, of which you have spoken, you had
any information that Mr. Ryan was in the city at that time?-I do not.

Order-in-Council 1400. Was any Order-in-Council passed concerning the return of the
authorizing re-d teH
Lurn of deposit to epos Hall, and, if so, when was it passed ?-An Order-in-Council,
Hall. dated August 12, t879, was passed. A copy of this Order-in-Council is

given at page 46 of the Blue Book.
1401. Was the contract awarded to the next lowest tenderer ?-Yes.
1402. Did he enter into the contract ?-Yes.

Work under pro- 1403. Is the work under contract now in progress ?-Yes.grs.
No dispute be- 1404. Has there been any dispute between the Department and the
tween contractor
and department. contractor as to the quantities or quality of the work ?-No.

1405. I there any other matter within your knowledge connected
with the letting of th's contract which you think would help us in this
enquiry ?-Nothing occurs to me at this moment.

1406. Do you know whether any list of any of the tenders relating
to this contract was made public before the contract was awarded ?-
No.

Not aware whe-
ther any liai. ofanDo'ren
tenders waa madle 1407. Do you know whether any person outside of the Department
public before con- had any list of the tenders, about that time ?-No.tract waa award-
,ed.

Nor of the publi-
cation of any lst.

1408. Do yen knew whether any list was said to have been published
in any newspaper before the contract was awarded ?-I do not recollect.
I did not pay much attention. I did not enquire

1409. You were not made aware that any list was said to have been
published in a newspaper before the contract was awarded ?-I do not
recollect that I was.

1410. Did you ever afterwards see in any newspaper a list which
had been published before the contract was awarded ?-I have no recol-
lection of that.

1411. Have yon any reason to think that information respecting the
persons who had tendered for this contract or their prices was given
by any person in the Department to any person outside of the Depart-
ment before the contract was awarded ?-No; I have no reason to think
s0.

Work not com- 1412. By this contract the work was to be all finished by the 19th
pleted. of August, of this year; has the Department been informed, by tele-

graph or otherwise, that it is fully completed ?-The work is not com-
pleted.

Sorne fault found
with contractor 1413. Do you know if it has been considered in the Department that
progremade. he ha4 made proper progres, or is any fault found on the subject ?-
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Some fault has been found and he is being urged to go on with the
Work.

1414. Is the work much in arrear or only slightly, do you know ?-
The Chief Engineer is now on the work investigating this question.

1415. And you have not sufficient knowledge of it to answer ?-Not
to answer definitely. Rallway Tie%-

Contract No.59.
1416. What is the number of the next contract ?-No. 59.
1417. Is that in Manitoba?-It is for the supply of 100,000 ties in For supply of tie.

Manitoba.
Contractors:

1418. Who are the contractors ?-Whitehead, Ruttan & Ryan. Whtehead, Rut-
an & Ryan.

1419. Has the contract been fulfilled ?-Yes.
1420. And paid for?-Not wholly.
1421. Is there any dispute between the Department and the con-

tractors ?-You will obtain that information from the engineers.
1422. Mr. Ruttan, in giving evidence a few days ago, said that he

had received a final certificate of the ties being delivered and had
settled with the sub-contractors upon that basis; that subsequently an
engineer required the ties to be re-inspected, and that some were then
tculled: do you know why the new inspection was considered requisite ?
--I must refer you to the engineers for that information.

1423. You have no report here on the subject ?-No. NanWa Cou.

1424. 18 there any other contract for construction ini Manitoba ?- Costract Mo66

*Yes; contract 66.
Yes ; contract 66,

1425. With whom ?-With Bowie & McNaughton. Cntra tor:
Naughton.

1426. Was this work let by public competition ?-Yes.
1427. Have on the advertisement asking for tenders ?-Yes; I now

produce it. ("xhibit No. 80.)
1428. Can you now produce the advertisement No. 48 ?-Yes ; I

n'ow produce it. (Exhibit No. 81.)
1429. Have you the specifications and bills of works upon which those Report sbowlng

tenders were based ?-Yes ; they are the same as those attached to the we'e pne
Contract.

1430. Can you produce the contract ?-Yes ; but I would rather give
a copy.

1431. Have you any report showing when the tenders for their con-
tract were opened and the result of them ?-Yes; I now produce it.
(Exhibit No. 82.)

1432. Was this contract let to the persons who made the lowest ton- Oontretlet to
der ?-Yes. lowest tenderer,

1433. Is this contract, with the accompanying papers, correctly
tePorted in the paper marked 19 S, of 1880, as far as you know ?-Yes.

1434. Then no copy of it will be required. Can you produce this
tender ?-Yes; I now produce it. (E hibit No. 83.)
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as and 6s. 1435. Have you the tender upon which the last contract was awarded

-Ryan' ?-Yes; I now produce it. (Exhibit No. 84.)
Tender basedon a 1436. Was this tender basel upon a schedule of prices to apply to
ochedule of prices- the estimated works ?-Yes.

1437. And the moneying out of those prices and works shows tlie
relative positions of the persons who tender ?-Yes.

No corre on- 1438. Has there been any correspondence between any of the other
dence w e per- persons, besides those who obtained the contract, as to the propriety of8Q13, other tijax
Bowie & Mo- awarding the contract to Bowie & McNaughton-in other words, have
Nausliton. there been any complaints from any of the persons who made the

rejected tenders ?-No.
1439. Is there any correspondence upon a similar subje2t in reference

to tenders for contract 48, besides that which is reported in the Blue
Book ?-No ; there is no correspondence.

Contract No. 60.
No dispute. 1440. Has any dispute occurred, within your knowledge, between the

Government and the contractor as to the work on contract 66 ? -No.
8rd May, 180, date 1441. What is the date of the contract ?-The 3rd of May, 1880.of contraet.

1442. Is there any matter connected with the letting of this contract
which you think would enlighten as in our enquiry ?-No.

1443. Do you know if the progress is satisfactory up to this time, or
have you any information on the subject ?-The Chief Engineer is now
on the line, and there is no report from him yet.

1444. Have you contract No. 23 w hich you can produce-that of
Sifton & Ward for cross ties ?-No; we have not got it yet.

1445. Will you produce it as soon as possible and give it to the
Secretary; we wish to take it with us to Manitoba ?-A copy will be
prepared.

1446. Can you produce contract 32 A, or a copy of it; it is for
station houses at Sunshine Creek and English River ?-I will produce a
copy of it later.

1447. And also contract No. 26, for the engine house at Fort
William ?-I will produce a copy.

1448. Have you contract No. 40, for engine house at Selkirk ?-
I have the original here, but I would prefer to give you a copy.

1449. We have before asked for contract 48; have you that
ready now ?-It is not ready yet.

1450. Have you contract 59, for ties on section 14 ?-I have the
original, and will supply a copy.

1451. There was some correspondence in connection with the con-
tract No. 33 (Kavanagh and Upper), have you that ready now?
-We are now preparing it.

1452. Have you the correspondence concerning Mr. McLennan'a
inaccuracies in measurements on section 25 ?-It is not ready yet.

1453. There was an additional agreement concerning contract 42, by
which other persons were substituted as contractors ; have you that ?-
It is being copied.
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1454. Then there is a report of the engineers, or other officers open-
ing the tenders for contract 48, which you say has been mislaid; have
you found it yet ?- No; we have not found it.

Pemb. Braneh.

1455. Is the Pembina Branch now worked under a lease with any- Worked by Gov-
one ; if not, how is it worked ?-It is worked by the Government. ernment.

1456. Is it by contract with any person ?-No.

1457. Has there been at any time an agreement by which it was Worked at onetrne by contrac-
worked by contractors ?-Yes. tors.

1458. How was that contract ended ?-It was cancelled by Order-in. contract cancel-
Council dated 20th January, 1880, to take effect on the 10th of e®un, 28hJan
February, 18S0. uary, 188s.

1459. Is there any dispute between the Government and these con-
tractors in respect to that contract ?-The contract is not settled, but it
is in a fair way of being settled amicably.

1460. Have you the original, or a copy of contract No. 43 to
produce ?-I can give you a copy.

WINNIPEG, 8th September, 1880.

JOHN SIFTON, sworn and examined :

By the Chairman:-
1461. Where do you live ?-In Winnipeg.
1462. Have you been interested in any contractis on account of the

Pacifie Railway ?-I have,
1463. What was the first contract in which you were interested ?-

Contract No. 1, telegraph construction.
1464. In what way were you interested in that ? -I was contractor,

or one of the contractors.

1165. Who were they ?-David Glass, Michael Fleming and myself.

1466. What was the name of the firm ?-Sifton, Glass & Co.

1467. Were there only those three persons interested ?-Those .are
ail.

1468. Were there only those three interested all the way through
the contract ?-That is all. lu fact I was the only one interested in it
towards the end.

1469. You acquired the interests of the others aftorwards ?-Yes.

Telegraph <"on-
strution-

contract No..l.

SIFTON.

Lives ini Winnl-
peg-

Ftrst contract In
which he was In-~
terested, No. 1.

Contractors: 1).
Glass, Michael
Fleming and wit
ness.
Sifton, Glass & Co.
style of firm.

Witness the only
one Interested to-
wards the end.

1470. The contract was Jet after tenders were asked for by public
competition ?-Yes.

1471. Were you in Ottawa at the time the tender was put in ?-I waa in ottawa

8se put In.

1472. Were you there for any length of time upon that occasion?-
I think about a week.
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1473. Were you there on the last day for receiving tenders ?-1 was.

Tender In Flem.
Ing's hand-writ- 1474. In whose writing is this tender, Exhibit No. 5 ?-Mr. Flerning's.
Ing.
Fleming's busi- 1475. What was Mr. Fleming's occupation at that time ?-He wasness pursuits. express agent and manager of the telegraph in Sarnia for the Montreal

Telegraph Company, and he was carrying on a private bank at the same
time.

1476. At Sarnia ?-Yes, at Sarnia.
Fleming, Glass
and wîtness I 1477. Was he in Ottawa at that time ?-Yes.
Ottawa on tbe
last day for re- 1478. And Mr. Glass ?-Yes, and Mr. Glass; we were all there.
ceiving tenders.

Tender made out
on lastday or day
before.
The partnership
arrangotent
madle fore start-
Ing for Ottawa.

1479. You were all there at the time the tenders were finally
received ?-Yes, I think so. I was, and I think we were all there. 1
could not be very positive, but my impression is that we were, because
I think we were only in time to make out the tenders. I think they
were put in just the day before.

1480. Are we to understand your recollection to be that the tender
was made out upon the last day, or the day before ?-Yes.

1481. Had you arranged between yourselves that you would unite
your interests before you went down there ?-Yes.

1482. It was not an arrangement made on the spot ?-No.
Did not rinally 1483. Had you considered the subject as to the amounts. or time of
eettle arnountsand timne of n.- completion, or any of those details before you went down ?-We had
fleton beforesee- had some consultation before we went there, but we had not finally
neer. completed it as we had to see the Chief Engineer, and get some explana-

tions, but we had made out a sort of rough estimate befbre we went
down.

Character or in- 1484. What kind of information did you want from the Chief Engi-frainwant-
edfronthief En- neer ?-There was no specification, and we wanted information as to the
eIneer. probability of it being ail let in one contract or in sections, or what was

meant by " light poplar» " such as were mentioned, or timber in use-
such information as contractors always require from those who bave
supervision of the work.

1485. Did you get then from Mr. Fleming any verbal explanations
which were not in the advertisement ?-I think not, only so far as letting
to one party was concerned. He could not give us information on that
subject, for that would be a matter for consideration after the tenders
were opened by the Government.

Understood that
the advertise- 1486. Did you understand that the advertisementcalled for one tenderment left Itop- p h
tional to tender for the whole line if a person wished so to tender ?-I did.
for the whole line.
Tenderapplicable 1487. And did you understand that you made your tender on that
elther to whole
Une or one who. basis ?-We understood that we made the tender on that basis or on the
tion. basis of any one section.

1488. Was Mr. Fleming in Ottawa upon the day the tenders were
finally received ?-I think he was.

Thinks there was
n discuion 1489. Did you discuss the matter with him that day ?-I do notwith Fleming on
the day the ten- think that it was discussed. I do not think we discussed the question
ders were finally
recepved. at ail on that day. I think the tenders ,vere made out the day before

eelvin!r tende .
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and finally fixed on. I do not think that we spoke of tenders that day. °*
1 know we were not stopping together, and I do not think I saw him
that day until the afternoon. i du not remember positively. There
was no discussion any way on that day.

1490. Do you mean the day on which they were finally received ?-
Yes.

1491. Did you consider that you would take any one of the sections
at the mileage rate at which you offered to take another section for ?-
No.

1492. What sections would you require different prices for ?-The Prices were stated
prices were stated. There was so much for prairie and so much for woodiand, and
woodland, and on the terms of our contract we had been willing to they were ready
accept any section. tract to accept

1493. That was the only distinction you made-so much for wood-
land and so much for prairie ?-I think it was. I have never seen the
tender since it was put in, and that is several years ago.

1494. You understood then, if they wished to give you the British Not positive if
Col umbia section, the Thunder Bay section, or any other, that the only the Brtsh col-
distinction you wished to make was so much for woodland and so much umbla end.

for prairie ?-That is my recollection of it, but I cannot speak posi-
tively of it. The question with regard to the British Columbia end is
that there was some of it very heavily timbered, but I do not remem ber
whether there was anything specified in the tender about that or not.
I have never seen the tender from the time it was put in until to-day.
Our idea was to get the whole work, and in the event of not being able
to get that to get what we could. That is the way we felt about it.

1495. Look at the tender again and read it through, and then point clause 13 constru.-
out any portion of it which you think amounts to a tender for any for the Place of
particular section of it ?-I presume that clause thirteen would te a une awarded.

8pecial offer for that piece of the line for which we had the contract.
1496. With that exception there is no other offer for any particular

section?-I do not make out anything else. My remembrance of it
is that there was nothing else. The reason for that offer was, that that
section was considered to be so very much easier built than other por-
tions of the line.

1497. Did any one of you three gentlemen take a more active part
than the others in negotiating this arrangement with Mr. Fleming or
anybody else ?-Not up to- that point.

1498. You mean up to the time of putting in the tender ?-Yes
1499. Were you present the day the tenders were opened in

Ottawa?-I was.
1500. Were you at the opening of the tenders yourself ?-No.

1501. Were you informed that day of the result ?-No.
1502. How soon after it were you informed of the result ?-We ail Learned that

remained over, I think, for two days-the day that the tenders were ",ame Urs Ineor
opened and the following day. Then Mr. Fleming said it would be mation regarding
quite uncertain when, and might be some days, before he could give "'rd nodben.-
information about the matter, and my two partners went home and given-
Ieft me there. I remained for about two weeks but I got no farther
information.
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Trudeau, eight 1503. You mean after the opening of the tenders ?-Yes, I got no
days ater con- further information on the subject, and either Mr. Fleming or Mr. Tru-
said he had tetter deau, I do not know which, in a conversation that we had, said that I
go home. bad better go home, it was not very far off and they would let me

know; but there were other parties apparently lower than us on the
line and no decision had been arrived at.

1504. How long was that after the opening of the tenders ?-I think
it was eight or ten days. I think 1 said I was there about two weeks
altogether.

1505. Do you recollect how long it was after the final receipt of the
tenders before they were opened ?-I could not tell anything about
that; I do not know where they were opened. I s'ippose they were
opened the next day, but we could not get any information on the
subject.

Several days after
final receipt of 1506. Was it about the next day after the final receipt of the tenderstenders elapsed
ere he was told that you were informed that there were other persons lower thaethat there were ,
rither tenderers you ?-No, I think it was several days.
lower.

1501. How long were you there altogether on that occasion ?-About
two weeks, or a little more. I was there about two days before the
tenders were put in and the balance of the two weeks after.

1508. You say that you think you stayed about ten days after the
tenders were opened ?-Yes.

1509. What time would that leave from the day they were received
to the day they wore opened ?-I said I took it for granted that they
were opened the day after they were received. I really do not know
when they were opened.

1510. Fow long was it after the tenders were put in when you were
informed by Mr. Trudeau or Mr. Fleming that there were others lower
than you?-1 do not know. I think it was about the time I said I
went home-several days after. I cannot remember.

Both partners 1511. At the time that you asked for further information from Mr-present when lie
asked for infor- Fleming was any one of your partners present ?-Yes; I think thatmat.ton froii hy rset
Fleming. they were both present.

1512. Did you have more than one interview with Mr. Fleming ?-I
do not remember having more than one interview.

1513. Where was that interview ?-In Mr. Fleming's office.
1514. What was the subject mentioned at that time ?-It was just to

gather what general information we could before putting in our tender,
of w hat the requirements would be.

Fleming gave no 1515. Do you remember what information he gave you?-No; I
Par .ar infor- think he did not give us any particular information on the subject at

all,

Character of tim- 1516. Then what did you understand to be the character of the workber to, le uSd a
poles. as specified ?-We understood that such timber as could be got along

the line, every place, was to be used for poles. That was understood
definitely, and was stated in the contract.

Described in ad- 1517. What was stated in the contract would not be information tovertisement. you at the time of tendering ?-No; it was stated in the short adver-
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tisement that was published. I do not know whether there is a copy
of it attached to your papers or not. I did have a copy of it at one
time, but I do not know whether I have it now.

1518. Was the whole character of the work to be of a temporary
kind ?-So far as the poles wore concerned it was, but so far as the wire
and instruments and clearing of the land were concerned, they were to
be complete. The wire and instrumenta were to be of good material,
and the clearing of the land was to be of such a character as to admit
of their going on with the building of the railway on it.

1519. What about the erection as well as the material of the poles?
-There was nothing stated about the manner of erection. We con-
sidered that in that matter we were more interested urselves than
anybody else, as we bad to keep the lino up. If we did not keep it up
we would «not get paid for it.

1520. Do you mean that the mode of securing them would only be
such as would answer your own interest?-No; but what would answer
our interest for five years would answer the interests of the Governmont
or anybody else, and we were supposed to deliver the line over to the
Go4ernment in good working order. If we had not the poles well
secured we could not do that. We understood that they were to be put
up as well as they could be under existing circumstances. The poles
would not stand very long.

1521. Why ?-Because they would rot.

TeIegrajph Coma
soegw t4l-, -

Oo°*rae* *r. 1.

Character of wIre
and Instruments.
Clearing to be
uch as to enable

the road to be
gone on with.

Nothing stated
about manner of
erecttng potes.

The contractor.
as rnuch lnterest-
ed as Oovernment
In aving poles
put up weII.

Poles would noG
stand very long

1522. What kind of timber were they ?-In nearly every instance Poplarin general.
they were poplar. I have obtained a few miles of cedar and tamarac
poles at considerable extra expense to save the trouble of putting them
in again. Poplir last three

1523. How long will poplar last before it rots?-About three years. years without

1524. Was that a material approved of by the engineer ?-The Con- Contract stifuiat-
tract approved of it; it said " the material on the lino." e.'" ao

1525. Look at the original tender and say upon what day it was Tender comleted
finally prepared ?-It must have been prepared on the 2 2nd of July, the °ared on 22ndpre-
date it bears.

1526. Do I understand you to say that that was the day upon which
this document was first completed ?-No; we had this document com-
pleted the day before we signed it.

1527. Then you think it was first completed on the 21st of July ?-
I do.

1528. Why was the date of the 22nd put in ?-Because that was the
day on which it was handed in.

1529. Was it handed in ?-I think it was.
1530. Why do you think that ?-I think it was handed in to Mr. Witness handed

]Braun. I am not positive, but I think I handed it to Mr. Braun Braun.
Iny8elf.

1531. Do you remember whether your partners were present ?-No,
ido not.

1532. Where do you think you handed it to Mr. Braun ?-It would
b in his office if I handed it to him. In all cases when I put in tenders
to Ottawa, I have hanlel them to Mr. Braun.
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Alterations in 1533. Then you think it was on the 21st of July this document was,
figures made be- first prepared; can you say when the alterations were made in it, infore tenders
handed r. the figures-or rather the amounts for section 1 ?-They were made

before it was handed in.
1534. Can you say whether the alterations were made on the 21st or

22nd ?-1 cannot now, but I think I will be able to establish it.
1535. How do you think you can establish it ?-By looking over my

memoranda, I fancy I can find out what was done.
1536. You think you have a memorandum showing when the change

was arrived at in your minds ?-''he change was made just when we
were finishing it. When we were copying it I made the change on the
rough copy that was made up before Mfr. Fleming copied it. He had
another copy of it in his possession. Ho had copied it before I saw him.
in the morning.

Cause of change 1537. Can you remember what it was that led to the change ?-Yes-ln figures. the fact of this section having lighter timber than any other section
between bere and Fort Pelly.

1538. As you had it originally, before the alteration was made, it
was lighter was it not? You say as to the whole line that the average
cost was to be $629 per mile for woodland ?-Yes.

1539. And you had this section for $529 originally ?-Yes; it was
already lighter by one-sixth.

1540. Can you explain why you found it necessary to reluce it $20ý
still lower than it was ?-I think that it required to be reduced that
much lower to bring it equal with the other sections.

Uhange not made 1541. This last change appears to have been made between the 21stln consequence of
Information re- and 22nd of July; did you get any information botween the 21st and
ceJvedbycontrac- 22nd July as to the character of the work which induced you to takeWLr between 21st
and 22nd July. off that much from the price ?-No.

How rice was 1542. Then why, if you had no new information upon the subject,arrive at. did you find it necessary down at Ottawa, the day before putting in
the tender, or the day of tendering to reduce it by $20 a mile or there-
abouts ?-It was just this way: whero there are three men making a
eontract together they generally differ in their opinions. I objected to
the price being put in there at first, but my partners would not consent
at the time. They gave way finally to me before we put in the tender,
and consented to make the change. Ve had a good deal of discussion
on that matter.

1543. Do I understand you to say that before this was finally altered
you had always wished to have it at the present price, $492 per mile
for woodland ?-Yes.

1544. And for the prairie you wished to have it $189, and they
wished to have it $209 ?-Yes.

1545. Do yon remember where that discussion took place between
you and your partners at which the final change was made ?-Yes.

1546. Where was it ?-In Ottawa in a room of the Russell House
where we were making ont our tenders.
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1517. Was it upon the day of putting in the tender ?-I could not
state whether it was on the day of putting in the tender or the day
before.

1548. Do you remember how you were first informed that your tender
would be accepted or acted on ?-It was either by telegraph or letter, I
do not remember which, a considerable time after this; we had given up
all hopes of having anything to do with it when we got the notice.

1549. Before that time were you aware that Mr. Dwight was the
party named as likely to get the contract ?-No; but I did not expect
to get the contract. I had disabused my mind of the whole thing; I
expected that it was given to somebody else.

1550. Mr. Farwell was not interested with you in this contract at
all ?-No.

1551. Was ho down there assisting you with this contract ?-
No.

1552. Whose handwriting is that in the letter of the 14th of October,
Exhibit No. 2 ?-It is Mr. Glass's.

1553. Were you in Ottawa at that time ?-No.

1554. Then at the time the contract was finally arranged for, you
were not in Ottawa ?-No; I was not,

1555. 'Who was acting for the firm then ?-Mr. Glass.
1556. Mr. Glass alone ?-Yes.
1557. Do you remember consulting among yourselves about the

price for maintenance for this particular section ?-No; I do not
remember.

1558. Was there any consultation between the members of the firm
before the contract?-I do not remember anything about it. My
impression is that tnere was not any consultation, but I could not say
that positively.

J559. What is the occupation of Mr. Glass ?-He is a lawyer.

Oontract No. 1.

informed of ac-
ceptance of ten-
der elther by tele-
graph or letter.

Farwell not In-
terested ln this
contract.

Letter of the 14th
Octobertu Glass'shand-writing.

When contract
was finally set-
tsed wfttes3 not
in Ottawa.
Glass acted for
lirm.

GlaSS's occupa-
tioni.

1560. Do you remember when you made your tender whether for
the maintenance of the lino thero was any particular provision or
inderstanding among yoursolves- among the firm ?-We had so much
to talk about on that matter that it is impossibe for me to remember,
but I think there was. We had discussed the matter very fully, but I
cannot remember it so distinctly as to say. We discussed very fully
the maintenance of the line on the different sections, and the cost of
getting material and supplies to the different houses on the sections.
We figured for a long time over that and discussed it very fully.

Tugtthat one
1561. Did you consider that any particular portion of the line would portion of li"e,

be more expensive to maintain than another ?-Yes. wond se aore ex-

other tomaintain.
1562. Which portion did you think would be most expensive ?-We To wit: between

thought that the portion between Lake Nipissing and Lake Nipigon a Lake d ipg

Would be most expensive, and the next would be between Thunder Bay gon.
and Red River.

1563. More expensive than in British Columbia ?-Yes.
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About 25 per
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1564. And which would be the next most expensive ?-The British
Columbia end would be the next.

1565. And which would be next ?-The prairie region between
Edmonton and Pelly.

1566. And the least expeusive of all would be your section ?-I
thought it would.

1567. What rate would the expense of maintaining it bear towards
the Edmonton and Pelly section ? Would it be 50 per cent. les
expensive, or how much ?-I think it would not. The difference would
be between 15 and 25 per cent. It is a matter that a person would
require to think over some.

1568. At that time you did consider that some sections would be
more expensive than others ?-At that tinie we had considered the
matter very fully and figured out what we thought to be correct.

1569. Could you say now pretty nearly what would be the difference
Letween the cheapest section-the one you got-and the most expensive
section ?-What really would be the expense of doing that and what
we calculated on at the time would be two different things.

1570. I want to know what was operating on your minds at that time
of the transaction ?-1 could not tell you. We considered this the
cheapest section, but I could not come near the calculations we made
at that time. I do not know that we made any difference with regard
to the maintenance of the whole thing, but we thought that would be
the easiest section to maintain at that time.

1571. You say you do not remember that there was afterwards a
discussion between the Department and Mr. Glass, acting for the firm,
as to the amount that ought to be paid for maintenance ?-I do not
know anything about that ; I was not there, and I know nothing at all

.At time of tender- about the discussion.
lng understood,
amonnditues 1572. Do I understand you to say this: that at the time you wade
that some . your tender it was understood among the partners that some sections
tions would be would be more expensive to maintain than others ?-Yes.
more expensIve
to maintain than
others. 1573. And if you received only those sections you would require to

be paid more for maintaining them ?-I do not kaow what conclusion
we came to with regard to that, for really our idea in the fi-st place
ws that we would get the whole line. We had no other idea. Then
when we were offered one portion of it I objected to taking it at all,
because I wa engaged at that time in othor matters. Mr. Glass went
down to Ottawa and then wrote back to me, stating what arrangements
ho had made, and we agreed to go in.

When making 1574. When you made your original tender had it been discussed
Dna tender between you as to whether yon should receive any of the profits of the

were to have re- line, or work it at ail besides maintaining it ?-We understood that we
çept *'' were to have the receipts of the ine, I think.

1575. At the time you made your original tender? -I think so, but
I an not sure now.

But tender says 1576. Ifyou did so understand it, how was the idea communicated to
thi.ng about ? could not tell you. Does the tender say anything about it?
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1577. No; it does not ?-I could not give you an answer on that OUtract No. L
question. I do not remember what our ideas were at that particular
time; I do not remember it distinctly.

1578. Do you keep your correspondence about business matters filed
away, or do you destroy them ?-Some of them I keep, and more of
them I destroy. If there is anything on this matter that I can refer
to I will do so.

1579. For instance, there is the létter of Mr. Glass to you from
Ottawa ?-Yes ; he either telegraphed or wrote to me from Ottawa, and
my impression is that I have that.

1580. I understand that this arrangement as to the taking of the con-
tract was made by Mr. Glass in your absence, and that you and he did
not discuss the details of the final arrangements ; that you left it to him
to act ?-Yes.

1581. Then I suppose you had made no estimate about what the been made as to
profits would amount to if you operated the line as well as maintained what tae or'n"'
it?-No. if they operated

1582. You had never made any calculation of that kind ?-No. the "ne.

1583. If you had never made any calculation about what the profits
would amount to, how could you consider that to be an element in the
transaction on which you would base your figures?-I do not know
that I can answor that question. So far as the first question you ask is
concerned, I think the probability is that after or before that we had
considerable talk about the profits of the line, but I really could not tell
which.

1584. There was nothing said about it in your original tender ?- Nothing said
No; I think there was nothing said about it before that. original tender.

1585. At the time you made the tender it was not an element in your They were not an
calculations for the contract?-No, it could not; because there was lt inemren~
nothing said about it in the advertisement. tract.

1586. While you were in Ottawa, about the time of receiving the saw Fleming,
tenders, did you see any person in the Department besides Mr. Fleming ? Trudeau & Braun.

-Yes; I saw Mr. Trudeau and Mr. Braun.
1887. Any one else ?-No. saw Buckingham
1588. Neither Mr. Mackenzie nor Mr. B3ckingham ?-I saw Mr. in the ntree,

Buckingham frequently on the street. verse with himon
the subject of the
tender.

1589. Had you any conversation with him on the subject ?-No; I After tenders lu,
had no conversation with anyone on this subject, except Mr. Fleming, "r"ua only
until after the tenders were put in, and then the conversation I had was with the view of
with Mr. Trudeau and no one else. deisoverinug b

arrived at.
1590. Did you converse with him more than once ? -Yos, I went in

there every day half-a-dozen times to find out when they were going
to decide it, and whether he had any information about the contract or
flot, but I did not go there for information of any other kind. That
Was the place I expected to get the information from.

1591. Do you remember whether you were informed that a fortnight,
.or anything like that, would elapse from the receipt of the tenders before
they were opened ?-I do not remember.

7
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wotne.s efre the
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1592. How long do you think you were in Ottawa at that time ?-I
think I was there about two weeks altogether.

1593. And upon being informed that there were other persons lower
than you, you went home and dismissed the matter from your mind
until you were informed later in the year that your tender would be
accepted for a portion of the line ?-Yes.

1594. Do you remember whether this communication from the
Department was to you individnally, or who it reached first ?---I think
it reached me.

1595. Where were you living ?-In London.
1596. Do you remember the time that was first named for the com-

pletion of this contract ?-No.
Aaked for exten-
sion of rne, 1597. Do you remember that you asked for an extension of the time ?
which was grant. -Yes.

1598. Was it granted ?-Yes.
1599. Was it completed within the extended time ?-Yes.

Information that
tender was a-
cepted conter-graeuwithau' Zle-

gram to sifton &
Glass, London.

1600. Mr. Trudeau bas given us a copy of a telegram of 6th Octo-
ber, 1874, to Sifton & elass, London, signed " F. Braun, Sec.: " do you
know whether that was about the time that you were informed that
your tender would be accepted ?-Yes.

1601. Do you remember any discussion upon receipt of that telegram,
between you and your partners, as to whether you had tendered for a
particular section or not ?-No.

Does not krow 1602. Do you know who it was that answered the Department ?-Iwho answered the
telegram,. do not.
Consultation of
partners befoie
answe sent.
Aware then how
iuuch ef Une was
lncluded lI sec-

1603. Do you remember whether you and your partners consulted
together before an answer was sent-at London ?-Yes.

1604. Were you aware at that time how much of the line was
included in section 1 ?-Yes, we were thoroughly aware of it.

1605. At that time ?-Yes.
1606. Do you mean when you answered tiat telegram on the 7th?

-Yes.
1607. The Department has given us a copy of the telegram dated the

8th, signed Sifton, Glass & Co., which asks this question : " Does section
one extend from Garry to Edmonton ? " Now, as a matter of fact,
section 1 extends from Garry to Pelly-that is 250 instead of 800
miles ?-I knew ail the time that Pelly was the right terminus, but
one of the partners held that it was ail the way to Edmonton. He had
forgotten the information he had, I suppose.

1>08. Then this telegram was sent to satisfy your other partriers ?-
Yes, while we were discussing the matter in London.

Wltness firat 1609. When did you first move up to Manitoba to live ?-In April,inoved up p an-18
1oain Aprll,1875 17i5.

The other part-
r ent up In

Nôryeinber.

1610. Did either of your partners come up about the time of this
contract boing entered into?-Yes, we came up in the November
before. The three of us came up togethpr and built the line down from
here.to Selkirk in November and returned again.
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1611. Which side of the river is it built on?-On the west side. Lipebuton West

1612, Did you furnish the wire and othermaterials, as well as do the Wireboughtfrom
work ?-We boughtthe wire from the Government. the Governmen.

1613. Where was the wire when you bught it ?-At Winnipeg, and Charged 3 ets.
we were charged 3j ets. above market price, and did not know it at the prcee market

time.
1614. How long was it after you had entered into the contract before Part of Une mark-

the lino was marked out for you by the engineers ?-Some time in ®dof<" Nove r
November part of it was marked out. The line from here to Selkirk or beginnIug of
did not require to be laid out, as it ran along the great highway. It Lecember.

was not on the line of railway. Some time the last of November or i he
Tst of December, 1874, they gave us the lino running west from here.

1615. Or November 9th, 1874, you appear to have telegraphed to November 9th,
Mr. Fleming in these words: " Direct engineer to point out works; teegrn t Flen-

we wish to go over the whole line at once to know what is to be done." pointed out.
You think it was about a month after that when they marked out the
line ?-They were at work on it before that about a month. Before
that we were unable to go west from Red River on the located line

1616. You think an extension for the completion of the line was c^omoinJo
granted ?-Yes, I know it was. I got a letter from Mr. Fleming. was granted.

1617. A letter of the 9th July, 1875, asks for an extension to the ®ter 
9 th July,

1st of October, 1876 ?-Yes. tension to Oct.,
1876.

1618. In your tender of July, 1874, you offer to finish this section in In tenderf Jouy
November of 1874 ?-Yes. finish in Novem-

ber, 1874.

1619. Did you expect to be able to do it all in four months ?-Yes, lftheyhadgot the
if we had got it at that time of the year we could have done it. That t et
was on the understanding that we should get the whole line, as we and got I for1 wholeworkwould
would have put on a very mach larger force. It is only a matter of bave finished by

the tiue given lai
force doing any of that work. tender.

1620. Your offer to build it in 1874 was based on the understanding
that you would have the'whole line ?-Decidedly that was the under-
standing on our part, but I may say here that at that time there was
supposed to be but very little timber on that line, and it turned out
that there was considerable.

1621. Do you operate the line now ?-Yes. • Contactor oper-

1622. Is there any arrangement between you and the Government No arrangement
as to rates ?-No. as to rates.

1623. Do you charge what rates you think proper ?-We charge the The Government
Same rates to the Government as to the publie. had t pay sarn

rates as public.

1624. Is there any arrangement between you and the Government No arrangement
as to what rate you charge the public ?-No. , aerate public

1625. And you charge the public whatever rate you thirik proper in Basis of charge.
Your own interest ?-Yes; the plan that I adopted in that w'as: I con-
Sulted with other telegraph men and got their ideas about what would
be, under the circumstances, a fair rate for the public on this line.
The rate that would benefit the public would benefit the owner, %nd I
-Put it at that price.

7j
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Aware there had 1626. I suppose you are aware that there have been complaints about
been complaints the waiy in which the line has been maintained ?-Yes, I am aware of

newas mana that, and I am also aware that our lino has been kept up more uniform-
ly and has been in operation more days in the year than the line right
aloiigside of the rai lway. Those complaints have generally come from
intorested parties.

Will have the line 1627. Are you still interested in the matter ?-I still have the lino,anotheryear. and will have it another year.

Three years the
average lfeofte
poplar pol.

KilIed poplars
Iast longer than
the green poles.

Character of land
rver which line
runs.

1628. Do you keep books showing the receipts and expenditure
con nected with it ?-Yes.

1629. Would you tell, if we wish to know, about what is the expense
of maintaining it a year. from your books ?-I think I coild, though the
accounts generally run from one year into another. In fact it costs
nearly as much one year to maintain it as another, as I have to keep a
certain number of men, whether they are idle or not-repairers and
operators-and thon the renewing of the lino makes it cost more
oceasionally. I have renewed half of it already by putting in new
polos, and the balance I must put in before my time expires.

1630. What is the average life of the poplar polo ?-About thuee
years. There are places whee we have put in dry poplar and they
last much longer. When the fire runs through the bush the poplar is
killed, and though it remains standing it dries up and the bark falls off.
If you cut them about two years after they have been killed they will
last a great deal longer than green poles.

1631. Is it generally dry land over which this line runs ?-It is
generally dry. There is more than half of it dry, but there is a great
deal of wot land.

1632. Do you mean ordinarily wet land, or bog ?-From the Nar-
rows of Lake Manitoba to Mossy River it runs through low land, and a
very large part of it swamp. Of the sixty miles there are, perhaps,
ton to twclve of swamp.

1633. Westward from Mossy River, what proportion of that is
swamp ?-West of Mossy River in the first fifty miles there is, perhaps,
half of it swamp.

1634. And then westward from that ?-It is all dry land.
1635. Is it wooded ?-It is very fine land; most of it is timbered,

and the rest' of it prairie and small poplar.
1636. Are there any settlers there ?-There are a few settlers.

Wherever you find water courses there are a few scattered settiers.
Between Selkirk and the Narrows, something over 100 miles, there are
only about five miles of muskeg, but there is a good deal of wet land.
For the last two years we have got, west of this town, a place that five
years ago was as dry as the street, now there are three feet of water on
it. That is at Baie St. Paul. If the lino were deflected so as to go
around those swamps it would strike gullies that would be more imprac-
ticable for railway purposes.

a Con- 1637. What was the next contract in which you were interested ?-
eontract No. 13. The next was contract 13, at the Thunder Bay end of the road.

1638. Was that lot by public competition ?-Yes.
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1639. What was the original extent of lino covered by contract 13 ?-
I do not remember.

1640. Do you remember to what point the western terminus went ?-
I think it was to Lake Shebandowan.

1641. Did you go there yourself and look after that work ?-No; I
was on this end-on contract 14-and my brother and Mr. Ward were
ut the other end. 1 was 1 over the whole of the other end myself.

1642. What was the nanl of the firm ?-Sifton & Ward.
1643. Who were the persons interested ?-The contractors were my

brother, Mr. Frank Ward, of Wyoming; Thomas Cochra'i and J. Hà.
Fairbanks, of Petrolia, and myself. Mr. Farwell afterwards became
interested with us in the lino.

1644. Afterwards ?-After the contracts were obtained-both of them.
1645. Was the work on both of those sections advertised for at the

same time ?-I do not remember whether they wore asked for at the
same tinie or not.

1646. Was there any understanding between the p)ersons who became
the nominal contractors and those other gentlemen who became inter-
ested afterwards, that if you got the contreet they would become in-
terested ?-Between Thomas Cochran, Mr. Ward and myself there was.
Mr. Fairbanks came in after the contract was got, and Mr. Farweil
came in after that again.

RaIlway Con=
Struction-

contract me. 13.

Western termin-
UN at Lake She-
bandowan.

Did not go over
whole section.

Name of ttrm:
Slfton & Ward.

Personnel ofrnrm.

Does not erewo-
ber whether work
ou contract14 and
13 were advertlsed
for at same Urne.

now trm was
made up.

1647. Do you know whother there was any understanding between
Farwell and Fairbanks, an your firm, that they should become in-
torested afterwards ?-I do not know that there was any understanding.

1648. Yoù were not a party to any understanding ?-No; I think I Witness the per-
was the person who tendered. son wIo tendered.

1649. Was Farwell down at Ottawa at the time of tendering ?-No; Farwell not
ho was not at Ottawa, and did not know that I was tendering. tenaering

1650. Was he down at the time you got the contract ?-No; he
knew nothing about it until ho saw that the contract was awarded to
me, through the newspapers, and ho telegraphed me (I had been
acquaintcd with him for a number of years) to know whether ho could
not comle in with me on the work I had got. Then we opened a cor-
respondence.

When lie saw
that witness had
got contract tele-
graphed him to
aek whether he
eould not corne In
on the work.

1651. Had you been over tiat part of the country to ascertain the Had been over a
probable expense of the work, so as to know how to tender ?-I had ge,ogr"° °f
been over part of it. I had been over half of the work on the Fort
William end, and about twenty miles of this end.

1652. And was it from the knowledge you obtained in that way that Andwasthusable
You were able to form some opinion of the prices which you mentioned tformanopinion
in your tender ?-Yos. as to prIce.

1653. Was it acting upon the information you obtained in that way ?
-Yes; and my brother had been over all the section on the east end.

1654. The lino was changed after some of the work had been done, Line changed;
was it not ?-Yes; at Sunshine River it was directed towards the north, givte noettiCA
but I could not give you any of the particulars of it. lars.
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1655. You did not take any active part in the management of that

portion of the contract?-No; nothing further than going down occa-
sionally and having a look at the books. It was entirely in the hands
of my brother and Mr. Ward. Mr. Fairbanks was there part of the
time, and so was Mr. Cochran.

1656. Mr. Cochran was mentioned as one of your sureties at the time
you tendered ?-Yes.

Heard tmere was 1657. Do you know whether any other þrson tendered at a lower
a lower tenderer. rate than you did for this work ?-Yes; I heard that there was some

person from Nova Scotia, or somewhere down the country. I do not
know anything positively about it only from the fact that there was a
delay in deciding the matter on account of there being a lower tender.
If the party would accept we would not get it.

1658. Do you know if any parties named T. A. Charters & Co. were
connected with it ?-No.

1659. Or G. W. Taylor ?-No.
1660. Are you aware of any communications betwoen any one on

behalf of your firin with either of those pat-ties ?-I am certain there
wore no negotiations with any person belonging to our firm. I was
the person who did all the business for them.

inrm"edf ae 1661. Do you remeniber being informed that there was a change in
btngQ of Une at the direction ot the line at Sunshine Creek ?-Yes.

Bunishine Creek.
NegotiaiIonstook 1662. Were there any negotiations between any one on behalf of
place as to the r imadteGvnet
ternis on whch your firm and the Government, as to the terms upon which that
that change change should be made ?-There was, but I could not say anything
should be made. about it.

. 1663. Who were the parties who negotiated those terms ?-They
were my partners.

1664. You would not be able to say anything about the change of
the lino which made a difference in the rock cuttings ?-No.

1665. Had you an engineer of your own on that end of the line ?-
We had a part of the time.

Taylor engineer 1666. Who was it ?-One Taylor, I think, an engineer who had been
for contractor forn
part ofime. in the enploy of the Government. I think there were two engineers

there. I do not remember their names, and I cannot give you any-
thing particular on that subject.

Matter settled. 1667. Are you aware whether the matter is settled between the
contractors and the Government about section 13 ?-I understood it was.

1668. You believe there is no dispute now between you and the
Governnient ?-I believe there is no dispute.

ln consequence or
delay lu locating
line men had been
Idle and work
delayed

1669. There was a charge made for the delay in locating this end of
the line on contract 13; some of the men got there before the line had
been laid. out, and there was a claim for compensation ; do you know
the particulars of it ?-I do not know the particulars. I know of the
men having been idle and the work detained.

Marcus Smith
einployed to set-
tle consequent 1670. Mr. Marcus Smith was employed to settle that claim, andclai;o me there was som oa

ai ace made. thr a sme allowance made es c.
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1671. Did your partners discuss the bearing of the quantities given Quantitimmatter

at the time dt* tendering as to whether they would affect the gain on of consideration
the transaction or not ?-Yes; the quantities were a matter of very when tendering.

grave discussion in tendering.
1672. How was it understood by the contractors ? Wore the Quantities sup.

quantities supposed to be nearly correct, or given for the purpose only corrdc oe neary
of adding up to ascertain the amount of a tender ?-We supposed that
they were nearly correct.

1673. What led you to suppose so?-From the fact that any con- Reasons for sup-
tracting. we had ever done before on the Grand Trunk, the Great ta orre
Western and the Canada Southern, the quantities were very nearly
right. Almost in every case they are bebind, but not enough to make
-a very great difference; but in this country where there was so very
much rock they might make a very grave difference. A person might
calculate on having only a very smali quantity of rock where there
would be a large quantity, and they might be deceived and have a poor
'contract.

1674. What effect has that upon the tendering ?-In our case our
experience in the past had been that the quantities were so nearly
correct that it did not have any effect. We assumed that it was very
nearly correct and would not make any great difference.

1675. Did this estimate turn out to be as nearly correct as the
estimates on those other roads ?-I could not tell you about 13 as I
,ar not sufficiently posted to give you any definite information. On
14 I know what it was, as I managed my own work.

1676. What is the next transaction in which you were interested ?- Contract So. 1,
Contract 14.

1677. Was that submitted to public competition ?-Yes.
1678. Do you know who made the lowest tender ?-I do not. oae lo kn

tender.
1679. Do you know any of them who were lower than you ?-No ;

but I have heard that some person up north, near Collingwood, was
lower. It appears to me that the name was ]Robinson.

1680. No; they were J. Wallace & Co., of Dunbar. Did you know
them ?-No.

1681. And you had io negotiations with them?-No.

Management of1682. Was the management of this contract left principally with this contract
you ?-Yes. princlpally la

wltness's hands.
1683. Who were the parties interested in this contract ?-The same Personnel orcom-m

Parties who were interested in the other. fn o

1684. In' the same proportion ?-No; I think there was a difference
With Fairbanks. I think he had one-fifth in the contract at Thunder
]Ray, and one-sixth in this. I do not remember exactly how it was.

1685. Wallace & Co. appear, by a return made by Mr. Fleming, to
have put in the lowest tender; do you know anything about those
'Parti es ?-No.

1686. lad you any negotiation with those parties ?-No.
1687. Do you know of any between your partners and them in rela-

tion to this contract ?-No; I do not.
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Considered quan- 1688. Do you know whether you and your partners, in making this
titles given in bill tender, considered the quantities given in the bill of works to be nearly
of: workB to be
correct. correct, or otherwise ?-We did certainly think so.

Grounds for sup- 1689. Why did you think so ?-We thought so from the fact of our
poslng <uantities experience in the past and the fact that they bad surveyed this line.correct.

1690. What experience had you ?-We had had contracts, as I said,
on the Grand Trunk and some on the Great Western and Canada
Southern. 1, myself, have been engaged in the excavation and work
of that kind for twenty years, in county works and all kinds of works.

1691. Was there anything in the advertisement for tenders to lead
you to understand that this was based upon a different system from
the others ?-I do not remember anything.

Quantities to be 1692. How did it turn out ? Did the quantities which were required
executed greatly t ceeu
lui excess of esti- to be exeuted exceed the bill of works, or were they lower than the
Mate. estimate ?-They turned out to be about 60 per cent. in excess of the

estimate. In some instances they were 300 per cent. and
more. For instance, in solid rock the estimated quantity was
10,000 yards, if I remember rightly, and the actual quantity was
from 30,000 to 35,000 yards. In loose rock the estimate
was about 3,000 yards, and there were over 30,000 yards exocuted.
Then the earth work went 50 per cent. over what was estimated.

Excess arose from 1693. Did all that excess in the rock work arise from the deviations
deviationsinline. of the line ?-Yes.

1694. Was it not partly from the alteration of the grade ?-I could
hardly say whether the grade was changed or not. I could find out by
referring to the profiles.

auengineer en 1695. Rad you an engineer employed on your own behalf ?-Yes.
ployed.

Who got copies of 1696. Did be make plans and profiles of his own, or did he get copies
Sinsand profiles thfo

rom aovers- from the Government engineers ?-He got copies from the Government
Ment engineer. engineers.

1697. Who was the engineer you had employed ?-We had three: the
first year we had a young man named Henry Hlollingshead, from St. Paul,
who had had considerable experience on the St. Paul and Pacific. Then
we had Mr. Molloy, who had been for a time enigaged with the Govern-
ment here. He came here in the employ of the Government, but was
dismissed. After him we bad Mr. Lynch who is now in charge of part
of section B for the Government.

1698. Where are the plans and profiles that you had at that time ?-
I do not know where they all are; I have got some of them.

Contractors imak- 1699. I understand that you are making a claim against ‡he Govern-
Ont °e° ment for something in connection with this particular contract ?-Yes.

Nature or claim. 1700. What is the nature of the claim, generally, without going into
particulars at prosent ?-The nature of the claim is, in the first place,
or delays; and in the next place we claim that on account of the delay,

and our men having to go away, that wages were raised and we were
entitled to a charge for the excess in wages that we had to pay. In the
next place we have a claim for an extra ditch, an immense canal, that
was dug some four or five miles along the road, and the engineers made
us wheel the material from that into the centre of the road, some
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eighty-five feet, and only allowed us the price of off-take drains for it. tract m.. 14.

The engineers here have recommended that we be paid the price of
side ditches for it. We claim that we should have not only the price Nature of claim.
of side ditches but a charge for bringing it the extra distance.
Instead of having to bring it only ton feet, which the ordinary berm of
the road calls for, we had to bring it eighty-five feet. It was not such
earth as could be moved with teams. If it was we would not bave
asked anything extra for it, because we were obliged to removo earth
from borrow-pite any reasonable distance to the middle of the road-bed,
but this had to be wheeled over bogs and muskegs eighty-five feet from
the berm ofthe road out ofthe ditch. Then we were stopped working at
one time in the fall when we were getting ready and had transported
some of our supplies on the lino; and there were fresh surveys made
north and south to see if it would not be better to change the road.
We were obliged, in consequence, to move back our supplies.

1701. Where was this ?-It was thirty miles east of the Julius Mus- Julius Muskeg.
keg. It was thought to be a great barrier at that time, and they
wanted to move the lino, and we were put to the expense ofremoving
our supplies and a small building that we had put up. Then we had the
rond changed very much, and very much to our disadvantage, which I
think can be shown by competent men who have examined and seen it.

Telegraph Conà-
struction-

(ontract Ne 1.

1702. Going back to the telegraph contract, one of your partners Glass one of part-

was Mr. Glass ?-Yes. ners.

1703. Did ho propose to you to enter into the partnership, or did Notaware de-
you make the first overtures to hum ?-I really am not positive. overtures.

1704. Are you aware whether ho had ever been engaged in any such a ngeve
work ?-No; ho never was. any such work.

1705. Remembering that now, does it lead you to any impression
about the first offer ?-My impression is that ho made the proposition
to me. I think I could answer that question more fully to-morrow or
some other day.

1706. Do yon know now the price that you ask for telegraph mes-
sages over section 1 ?-Yes ; it is one dollar for a message of ten
words from here to Polly, and extra, I think it is 7 ets.

1707. I think you said you had a statement by which you could gi-e
some idea of the receipts and expenditure ?--Yes, I will prepare any
information of that kind that I can give you.

Witnes's lni pres-
sion that Gri ns
made first offer.

Tarif over sec-
tion i.

ailway 0on
etruction-

Contract No. 14.
1708. About this contract 14, do you remember if you were at was In Ottawa

Ottawa about the time the contract was awarded ?-I was there at the when contract
time the contract was awarded. wvas awarded.

1709. Do you remember that there was one tender ahead of you,
that of Wallace & Co. ?-I think I was there in connection with con-
tract 13, getting that fixed up, when we were notified that 14
was open for us.

1710. To that dollar that is charged for a message over your part of
the lino, you must of course add something for the part over to Edmon-
ton; how much is that addition ?-I do not know how much that is.
It was up to five dollars at one time.

Telegraph Con.
Structuo -

Coatract 1%o. 1.
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Contract No. 1.
1711. You do not control the sections west of Pelly?-No; I think

it is a dollar from Pelly to Battleford. In other words, it would be
double as much from here to Battleford as from here to Pelly. I think
that is the present rate. I have nothing to do with the other line
except settling up with them and receiving their messages.

Railway n- 1712. You say you think you were at Ottawa regarding section
C"ottraet*No14. 13, and at that time you also negotiated the closing of the contract for

section 14 ?-Yes; I think so.
Ward wltb wit- 1713. Was there any other partner there with you ?-Yes; I think
ies when Co" Mr. Ward was there with me.tract for 14 elosed.

1714. Why do you think Mr. Ward was with you ?-He was there
to sign the contract, I think. I think my brother and he were there.

Date of contract. 1715. The contract for section 14 is dated the 3rd of April?-They
were both there at that time.

-eontracts Non.
la and 14.

How Information 1716. Do you remember how you were informed that your tenders
as to tenders on those two sections would be accepted ?-I do not remember how wehaving been
awarded reached were informed of 13, but I remember how we were informed of
witness. 14. Mr. Trudeau informed me when we were settling about

the securities and finishing up about the other contract, or getting it
ready. He said that the House was about being dissolved, and the
time that hai been given to somebody else for putting up securities
had elapsed, and they wanted the contract closed before the House
prorogued. He said: " If the contract is awarded to you, can you put
up the security at once ?" I said " Yes, immediately-before night if
necessary." He said: '- Well, I will see you again." I called in again.

contract No. 14. 1717. The same day ?-I think it was the same day,-it was either
the same day or the next morning, and he said the contract had been
awarded to us.

1718. That was in 1875 ?-Yes.
1719. Did you furnish the security then immediately?-Yes; I think

it was done within the next day or two before the House rose. 1 left
to come to this country on the 7th of April.

Trudeaulnformed 1720. Mr. Trudeau thinks that ws a contract awarded by Mr.
him. Mackenzie, and he says that he has no way of knowing how you were

informed of it. That is my recollection of his evidence. Your
recollection is that it was Mr. Trudeau who informed you?-Yes; that
is my recollection of it. I am pretty clear about that. It is five years
ago and I might be mistaken, but I am pretty sure about it, as I
recollect the conversation that took place about putting up the security,
and that is what brings it to my mind.

.1721. He told you that the persons who had made a lower tender had
not put up the security ?-He either told me, or it was understood, I
cannot exactly say which.

1722. Understood by you ?-Yes.
Understood from
Trudean that the 1723. Can you say how you came to that understanding ?-It must
oest tendérers have been from conversation with Mr. Trudeau, as I had no conversation
security. with any person else on the subject.
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1724. You say that Ward was the only partner of yours that was
down there at that time ?-No; my brother was there.

1725. Do you know R. J. Campbell, of St. Catharines ?-No.

.1726. Or Wallace & Co ?-I do not know any of them.

1727. Do you know anything about the change of grade at the east
end of section 14?-Yes.

1728. Was there a change of grade which increased the quantities
considerably there ?-Some places, I think, the quantities were in-
creased, and in other places I think they were decreased. I think we had
better decide that by looking at the profiles. I will get whatever in-
formation I can on the subject.

Bailway Con-
atruction -

Ventract No. 14.
WItnesss brother
iso ln Ottawa at
the Uie.

Effect ln quanti-
tics of change of
grade at east end
of section M.

1729. You said you had been over the line of country generally before
the contract was awarded on 14?-The first twenty miles.

1730. Had you been over the country south of that at all ?-Not much ; Character of

just a little east of bere. con tract 14.

1731. Iow far south ?-About fifteen miles.
1732. That would be just starting from Winnipeg then, and not with

a view to, railway construction ?-No.
1733. You do not know how that country would compare with the

located line for railway construction ?-There is not much difference,
only one has timber on it and the other bas not, but they are both level.

1734. Do you remember what was the time for the completion of
eontract 14?-In 1876, I think.

1735. It was not nearly completed then the 1st of August, 1876 ?_ contract to have
NO; it was not. r876r Ibcomplete°annearly coxnpleted

in August, 1876.

1736. Do you remember when the letting of the next section east of
that, namely rection 15, was made ?-I do not remember, but 1 think it
'was in 1877.

1737. Was there much of section 14 unfinished in January, 1877 ?-
Yes; considerable of it.

1738. That was six months after the time for its completion ?-Yes.

1739. What was the cause of the delay ?-The first occasion was
delay in not having laid out the work in the first place, and when we
tame on here the work was not ready.

1740. How much of it had been done? Was the line located on the Lne located but
ground at all?-Yes, but there was no work laid out. no work laid out.

No cross sections
1741. Do you mean that they had not cross-sectioned it ?-There and no engineers

'Were no cross-sections done, and no engineers here to lay out the work h n t ork
when we came. tors wen, on the

ground.
1742. How long was it after you came before the work was laid OUt.Witness prepared

;o that you could proceed ?-I came here prepared to go on with the b go on wiih
work by ist of

Work in the latter part of April or the lst May. I had a large number May.
of men and horses coming into the country. We b.-ought our own
teams; and I advertised for men in St. Paul as we came through, and em-
Ployed an agent to hire men and send them on to me,expecting that every-
thing was ready. We bad about sixty teams and 1,200 men, and we kept
them some time. We could not pay them, but we boarded them, and we
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Contract No. 14.
ven left ecause bad to pay some of our foremen's expenses. After a while the men went

no work ready. away and reported that there was no work going ou, and no work
ready. The consequonce was it was impossible to get mon in again that
summer. We could have employed any number of mon at $1.75 per
day then if the work had been ready; but they all went out of the

]RaisIng rate of country again. We had to raise the wages to 82 per day to try and
ans tend ail bring then back, but even that did not bring them, for wherever the

back. men went back to the United States, all the way to Chicago, it was
reported that there was no work goirg on so that laborers were afraid
to come. After that we had to pay very high wages to induce them to

contractors in a come in, and could not get over half the number we wanted. We were
positl'n to have
oe ail tie work 1in a position to have done all the work that summer had it been laid
hat un ir out for us; and it was the best season we have bad since for work.

for them. We made uvery effort on our part, but the engineers only came on to
lay out the work in June.

1743. Whon they come on to lay out the work were you able to-
proceed then, or did they require to lay it all out before you began ?-
No; thoy allowed us to commence five miles back from the river. The
line was located that five miles but they thought of changing it, con-
sequently we had to commence five miles out from the base of our
supplies. We had to build a road to get out our supplies which, after
the roal location was made, was of no use to us at ail, for we could
have commenced at the river.

H1aving comn-
menced to la. out 1744. After they commenced to lay out the work at that five mile
work engineers *

proceeded ea®t- point they went eastward and located in an easterly direction ?-Yes.
ward.
Engincers kept 1745. Did they keep ahead of your work then, or did they impedeaha fcoutrac-
tors until Decem- you in any way ?-They kept ahead of us until the following Decem-

bt*. ® aw e .. ber when that difficulty arose about the Julius Muskeg.
garding Julius
Muskeg. 1746. Is that where they laid the ditch eighty-five feet from the

roadway ?-Yes ; they gave us notice not to proceed further east than
the Julius Muskog, and that stopped our work all winter.

ent-ti wre eI'e 1747. How far was it between the five mile point from which you
started to the started and the Julius Muskeg ?-About twenty-five miles.
Juius Muskeg.
Until Une atwin- 1748. So that this was the only length upon which you were per-
cnieatorsocate d mitted to work until about a year after you got the contract ?-Yes;
permittedtowork until the time that they located this end. They located the five miles
"engthfornearl, at this end somo time during the latter part of the summer.
a whole year.
About August 1749. Then they did not permit you to work westerly towards the

eettord river ?-Yes, they did in the latter part of the year-perhaps in August
the river. or somewhere about thon.
The part of line L wud pri
on whleh work 1750. Then the portion of the line that they would not permit you
not permitted the to work on was east of the Julius Muskeg -was it ?-Yes.
Jultues Muskeg.

Advautages
wlîicti would
have attended
periisslon ti
work on u e
JIIU 4,Lus UISeg.

1751. Would it have been any objeet to you to have been allowed to
work east of the Julius Muskeg ? -Yos, for the reasoin that we could
have got our supplies over ; and we intendedand had made arrangements
to have our supplies taken across the muskeg in the winter, as we
could not get them through in the suimmer. It consequently delaye&
us a whole year.
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752. Why did you wish to get your supplies over the Julius Muskeg
in the winter ?-Because we had plenty of work there that could be doue.

1753. What was the object of your getting the supplies over at that
timo ?-The Julius Muskeg iyy's frozen in the winter, and we could get
our supplies over without any difficulty. We were obliged, the next
8ummer, to build a corduroy road eight miles long before we could get
in our supplies, for we could not commence until the spring because we
had no notice where the line was to be.

1854. Could you not have got your supplies over the Julius Muskeg
-on the ize at ali events ?-We did not know where to put them. They
were running one line to the north and one to the south -trial lines,
and we did not know which one would be adopted.

1755. How wide is this Julius Muskeg ?-Four miles across, and then
there is a small piece of dry ground, and then another piece of muskeg
about a mile and a-half wide.

1756. When you speak of supplies what do you mean ?-We mean
provisions for the men and teams principally, as well as preparing
shanties to live and work in. We build them in the winter and get
them ready along the line every two miles or so. Then our timber
making which we had to get out in the winter was stopped.

1757. What was the timber for ?-Bridges.

A ai hvay Con-
s truction-

Contraet ao. 14.

Julius Muskeg
frozen would
have made a good
bridge in wlnter
for getting over
supp lies. Had to
bu d a corduroy
road.

Why under cir-
Custances ice
bridge on JulluS
Muskeg nlot used.

Width of JuliuS
M uskeg.

What Is meant by
supplies.

1758. And for trestle work ?-Yes; there was a great deal of trestle A great deal or
work. The principal part of our timber was east of the Julius Muskeg, trestie work.

and we had men on that work at that time.
1759. In getting out timber for your work how far north or south of aber pocur

the hne would you have to go for it as a rule-to get all that you miles of une.
wanted ?-Two miles, perhaps. Not more than that.

1760. Could you not tell within two or three miles where the line
was to be located east of the muskeg ?-No.

1761. Do you mean that you were not able to get out any timber at Fncertainty as to
all that winter ?-No ; we stopped operations at once. stopped opera-

tions.
1762. If you could have told within two or three miles where the

line was to be located, could you have gone on with the timber opera-
tions ?-Yes; but the drawing of timber out of the way in a wet country
like that is a pretty serious matter. They went off two or three miles
on one side, and then they abandoned it and struck the other side.

1763. Do you say that the location was so uncertain that you could
not tell within two miles where the line was to be finally built?-
Yes ; and the very fact of the notice that they gave us would show that
they were uncertain as to the point.

1764. Is your evidence that they did not facilitate the getting in of
supplies by any qualification of that notice, but that you were just told
to stop ?-Exactly.

1765. I believe there was a condition in your contract that if they special condition
were to stop your work at any time you were to have an addîtional , contraet witl
period, equivalent to the delay, in which to complete the contract, if it nwork-
was delayed by the stoppage ?-Yes.

1766. Did you get that additional time ?-I presume we did, but not Got additionat
any more. time.
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1767. What was the nature of the final arrangement, by which yo»
ceased work on the line ?-We completed the lino to the last two miles
or mile and a-half. That end of the road was re-located; the line was
changed ; and that is the point that incroased the rock cutting so mnoh.

1768. Did it curve to the north or to the south ?-It curved to the
south.

1769. And that increased the rock cutting ? -Yes; that increased the
solid rock cutting.

1770. What was the nature of the arrangement by which yon ceased
to work ?-I may say that they never located this piece of line until very
lately. It was not completed.

1771. You mean the altered location ?-Yes ; so far as that is con-
cerned it was the only location for us, because they would not lay out
the work until it was re-located and this point was decided.

1772. Thon this curve to the south was really the first location on
which you were permitted to do any work in that locality ?-Yes. In
September, 1877, we were anxious to get ready to do that work, for
there appeared to be some idea that there was rock on it, although we
could not tell where the location was to be; but if there was rock cut-
ting to be done we were anxious to have some approximate estimate of
it, so that we could prepare ourselves for that class of work. The
material for drills, steel, powder and everything that was necessary for
that kind of work had to bo brought into the country. I wrote to the
district engineer on the 15th of September, 1877, asking himn for an
approximate estimate of the quantities of rock at the east end, and
gave him our ideas what we wanted, &c.,-that we wanted to get in
supplies. On the 25th of September ho regretted that ho was unable to
give me any information on the matter at all as it was still not located.
On the 17th of October he notified as that the work on that part of the
section would be set out for us at once--that it was re-located. We
then had to get our stuff in by teaming it from Fisher's Landing.

1773. Where is Fisher's Landing '-This side of Crookstown, on the
Red River, about 150 miles from bore.

1774. Did you bring it to Winnipeg?-We brought it to Winnipeg
aîld then teamed it out on the road.

1775. Why did you not bring it to Winnipeg a good deal earlier than
that ?-Because we did not know whether we would want it or not
until we received that letter in October. It was then impossible to get
the stuff in by water, and there was no railway. It cost us some five
hundred dollars more to get it in there by teams than it would have
cost to get it down by boats.

At end of 1878, 1776. That is down to October, 1877 ?-Yes. We went on to work)Oarcus Smith
cameonworkand then as fast as posssible, and carried it on until the end of 1878, when
nat aey wonde Mr. Marcus Smith, the acting Chief Engineer, came over the line and
In Ume. said that we were not likely to get it done within the time that they

were going to allow us to do it in.

Marcus Smith
said they had not
force.

1777. Did ho say this to you ?-Yes he said this to me. All of it, ho
said, would be doue except the last two or three fills at the end. He
said that there would be no difficulty in doing it, but we had not the
force. We told him we would do it as fast as it could be doue; and
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would get the force that was necessary. He evidently felt inclined that
Whitehead should have the filling of these voids, and he suggested that
we should make arrangements with Whitehead to do the balance of the
fills.

1778. Who else was present at the time he said this ?-Mr. Farwell
was present at the time; and my brother was present at part of the
conversations. We finally consented to try and make an arrangement
with Mr. Whitehead.

1779. You consented to Mr. Smith; Mr. Whitehead was, not present
thon ?-No; Mr. Whitehead was not present then; but we consented
to Mr. Smith. I think part of his concern to get it into Whitehead's
hands was that if Whitehead was delayed with his contract he would
have a claim against the Government with respect to getting in his
supplies.

1780. Had you any other reason beside that as a probable reason why
Mr. Smith desired Mr. Wbitehead to get the contract ?-I had other
reasons. Mr. Whitehead had complained of that work not having been
done.

1781. Complained to you ?-Yes; complained to me.
1782. Was that all ? Did he just make the complaint to you ?-That

was all unless what was generally talked about, that that work was in
the way of his contract.

1783. Talked about between you and Whitehead ?-No; it was
generally talked about between outsiders. We had an interview with
Whitehead and we made him an offer for the work.

Eailway con
struction-

contract No. 14.
Marcus Smlth's
sueestions as t&
balance of fa1s.

Reasons operat-
ing on Marcus
Smlth's mind.

Made Whitehead
au ofrer for the

IS.

1784. Did you go to him, or did he come to you ?-I think that the 37cts. a yard.
meeting between us was arranged by Mr. Marcus Smith, or Mr. Rowan, Whitehead offer-
or some of the Government officials. I think it was a kind of a mutual ed to do it for 40
understanding that we should meet and talk it over, and we made an cts.

Smith said unlessa
offer of 37 cts. a yard to Whitehead. He did not seem inclined to arrangement as
take it for that, but offered to do it for 40 cts. It was delayed some heaa wloe-
time and Mr. Smith sail positively that if we did not make arrange- ment would have

ments with Mr. Whitehead and have this matter settled, that the outo theirhands
Government would have to take the contract out of our bands.

1785. Who was present when he said that ?-ir. Farwell was present.
1786. And who else ?-I do not know who else was present.
1787. Marcus Smith and you and Farwell were present ?-I do not

know whether we were both together at the time, but I know that he
made the same statement to the two of us.

1788. Did he make the same statement when Farwell and you were
present ?-No ; Mr. Farwell was not present when he told me. He told
us that unless we made an arrangement with Whitehead the Govern-
ment would have to make some arrangement themselves and cancel
our con tract.

This was In Sep-
1789. About what time was that ?-That was in September, 1878. e er 188 en.

We made arrangements, subject toOthe approval of the Government, malewithwhite-

with Mr. Whitehead at his p rice-40 ets. approva"o10f rov
ernment at 40 ets.

1790. Was there anything else beside the earth price mentioned ?- Whitehead also
Yes; he was, to do the balance of the rock. There was 1,000 oc, balance or
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Contract No. 1.yards or so to be finished in the cuts, that were required to be put into
the fills, and he took that at our price.

by ivng t's 1791. Was there any loss or gain to you by his taking it from you?
work to Whtte- -Yes; there was a loBs to us.
head.
The earth flling 1792. What did you lose in that particular arrangement with Mr.
heor teyhayng Whitehead ?-We lost on his getting the work. That was the best

paying work we had, the filling of the earth work.

1793. H1e got 40 ets.; what was your price?-Our price was ar-
ranged by the schedule of prices, according to the distance which the
earth had to be drawn. We had 26 cts. a yard for all earth up to
1,200 feet, and extra haul after that.

1794. At what rate ?-I do not remember without looking at the
specification. I see by the specification that it was one cent per cubie
yard for every 100 feet over the 1,200.

'The Government 1795. Who paid this extra price between 26 cta. and 40 ets. to Mr.
paid Whitehead. Whitehead ?-The Government. We gave him an order to have the

Government pay him for the work as it was estimated.
1796. As between you and the Government was the difference between

the 26 ets. and 40 ets. charged to you ?-No; they do not estimate
that work to us at all.

1797. I understand that if you did the work you were to got at least
26 cts. ?-Yes; and an additional cent per yard for haul, and ho was
to do it for us at 40 ets. without any extra haul.

ýContractor'sprice 1798. Do you know which amounted to the larger sum, 40 ets.
he an. per yard without extra baul, or the 26 ets. per yard with extra haul ?

-Our price was the larger at 26 ets. per yard and the extra haul.
The Government

teore®e ®r,ah 1799. So that the Government got this work done, as a whole, at a
this Is the ground lower price by Whitehead than they would have got it done by you ?-
of one of the y
claims of con- Yes.
raetors' 1800. Is that difference one of the items of your claim against the

Government ?-Yes.
1801. You say you can furnish the particulars of this claim ?-Yes.

No other claim on 1802. Is there any other claim that you have against the Government
accoit of tranis
fer to Whitehead. on account of that change of the contract from you to Mr. Whitehead,

besides this earth work ?-No.
1803. The rock work does not come into the question ?-No.

When change
ade no under-

standing respect-
ing relation of
contractors to
transferred work.

1804. When you made this change at the suggestion of Mr. Smith
was there any understanding as to whether or not the Government
should end the matter with you, or whether it should etill be considered
afterwards between you and the Govern ment ?-There was no under-
standing of the kind.

No understand-
Ing between con- 1805. Was there any understanding between you and Mr. White-
Whitorhad head ?->No understanding whatever.

18(6. There was a document drawn up between you and Mr. White-
head ?-Yes.

1807. Have you a copy of it ?-I do not think I have. There is a
copy of it with the Government.
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1808. Is this a correct copy of that document now handed to you? tact Ne 14

I think it is right, but I cannot say without comparing it with the
original.

1809. Will you produce this as a true copy, subject to correction, if °etwee®
it is not a correct one ?-Yos. (Exhibit No. 85.) ortors and

(ExhbitNo. 5.)Whitehead.
1810. Do you know anything of the grade of the formation level at

the east end of the line, whether it was higher or lower after section
15 was let than it was intended to be when you first took it ?-I do
not know from recollection, but I can tell by the profiles. I have the
two profiles, the first and the last.

1811. Did the Department at any time before this conversation with
Mr. Smith complain that you were not finishing the work as fast as
you ought to have dome ?-Yes.

1812. When was that ?-I do not remember now, but I have the date Firstnotified that
ofit. work was notbf it d4 b

1813. Was it by letter ?-Yes; it was by letter. en. one y

1814. Can you produce it ?-I am not sure that I can produce the
letter, as I think Mr. Farwell has it with the other documents, below.
I can produce the answer we sent to the Government.

1815. In your answer did you call attention to the delays that In answer men-
caused you to be behind ?-Yes; and I think that they communicated tion w made of
those facts to the District Engineer, and asked for his explanations, threw the work
and his explanations corroborated what I stated in my communication behnd.

1816. What I mean is this: were you led to understand by the Ldt be eve
silence or action of the Government, after your explanation, that your thought their
conduct was satisfactory ?-Yes; I certainly was. tore a .

1817. Then you did not understand that after the explanation they
were still complaining that you were not getting on fast enough ?-No.

1818. Was the time that Mr. Smith. came up and threatened to take ® -
the contract out of your hands the first occasion after your previous ment did not

think work mati*-explanation that you were informed that the Government were not fatry made
satisfied ?-Yes. through Marcus

1819. Were you surprised at the position taken by the Government surprised at
at that time ?-Yes; very much surprised, because on account of that coursnm
piece not being located we could not get the plans ready to work on.

1820. Did you say so to Mr. Smith: that you thought it was un- Told smith that
reasonable that he should insist on taking it out of your hands ?-We he co®r°fiis
told him that we could finish it as fast as any person else could do it, any one could do
and that we were anxious to do it. My brother felt it was a great'
object to keep it as he considered it was the means of making some
profit out of the contract, which we had not made before.

1821. Did you explain to Mr. Smith that the delays were not your ExPlained to
fault, and that it was unreasonable to take the work out ofyour hands ? thaïthe del ys
-Yes, decidedly, we took that position. w®r® not their

1822. You said that you were not to blame for the delay ?- Contractors took
Certainly, we took ,that position-that we were not to blame for the went tobhtm
delay-that the Government had delayed us. for delay.

Smith replied
1823. What was his reply to that ?-That he was acting under that he was act-

instructions. uonu r
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Rad contractors 1824. Did ho say that ho was acting under instructions ?-Ho is a
got as much time peculiar man. Sometimes ho will talk a good deal on some subjects,au Whit.bead
they would bave and sometimes ho will not say much. He said: " The last extension
xnae $150,O that you have got from the Government is run out now and 1 must havethis thing done." He was anxious while ho was there that some

arrangement should be made that would be final about that end of the
work, and, as I said before, I think the reason of that was to get out
of trouble with Whitehead more than anything else. Had we got
half the time that Mr. Whitehead got to do the work it would have
been $150,000 in our pockets.

Exnlanations as 1825. Do you mean that if your time had been extended as a favour
to aelay. as long as his time was extended as a favour yon would have reaped a

much larger profit?-Yes; we did not ask for time, because we feit,
whatever the opinions of the engineers on the subject were, that our
delays, caused by the Government, were equal to the time that we took
over the contract. The first year of the time we considered as lost to
us by the work not being ready for us, and when we were stopped at
the Julius Muskeg, that delayed us another year. Being stopped
during the winter it prevented us from working the following summer,
and we were also stopped on the east end.

Marcus Smith's 1826. When do you say that that threat of Mr. Smith's was made to
threat matie lu
September, e. you?-It was made in September, 1878.
Bmtth rernained
untul arrange- 1827. Did ho remain up there until you and Mr. Whitehead finally
mRent withWbte-yIbead was con eonsummated the arrangemenL ?-He did.
summated. 1828. Was it done shortly after this conversation ?-Yes; I think,.

perhaps, a couple of weeks elapsed, it could not have been more. It
was early in September.

1829. lu round numbers, eau you say about the amount of your claim
for this filling done by Mr. Whitehead ?-I have not figured it out. I
have got the amounts and the distances. Perhaps it would be botter to-
leave it until to-morrow as I could not go within a good many thousand
dollars one way or the other.

No understand- 1830. Was thero any understanding between you and Mr. Smith, asing with Mr.
mlthastoclaim. to whether, if this arrangement was made, you should have any claim

against the Government, or whether your claim should be ended ?-
i never had any understanding at the time.

1831. You were not asked in any way to end your rights ?-No; not
by any means. Mr. Farwell got up the agreement after the matter
had been talked over. I was out on the line principally; but after the
arrangement was made he got up the agreement and Mr. Rowan
and Mr. Smith, I think, had consultations over it,

Wordingoragree 1832. This agreement between you and Mr. WVhitehead contains these
mnent.182Thiagemn tee oanMrWhtha otists,

words: "I Upon the completion of al] the other works on contract 14,
"and final settlement made out between the Government and Sifton,
"Ward & Co., irrespective of the work to ho done by the said Joseph
"Whitehead, as aforesaid." Now that might bear the construction that
the Government might settle with you for all the rest of the contract,
and that thy might assume the responsibility of this work boing done
by Mr. Whitehead without increasing or reducing your work at all ?-
I never had any such understanding as that. We had a large amount of
security in the hands of the Government at that time, and some per-
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tentage; and we got the final estimate without waiting until that work
could be done.

1833. Was it your intention that whatever claim you had should be
kept alive, and that this agreement between you and Mr. Whitehead
Was not to end your claim for the eastern portion of the line ?-That
'was my understanding of the whole thing.

1834. This agreement you say was prepared by Mr. Farwell ?-By
Mr. Farwell and Mr. Whitehead, and submitted to Mr. Rowan or Mr.
Smith, I cannot say which.

1835. It was prepared without any lawyer ?-There was no lawyer.
connected with it. We never had a lawyer employed on our work, if we
had it might have been better for us.

1836. At the time that Mr. Smith made this threat and induced you
to agree with Mr. Whitehead, what amount of force had you on hand
'which you could have applied to this particular work at the end of the
oection ?-We could have put all our force on to that.

1837. But you had unfinished work at the time ?-Yes; but it was a
sinalil amount.

1838. What force had you at that time ?-We had about 500 men at
that timo.

1839. Did you consider you had force enough then to finish this work
that Mr. Whitehead afterwards had ?-Yes; it would have taken a very

inmall force to have done that work ; it would have been done altogether
by cars. All we had to do was to get in the machinery, a train of cars
and steam shovel.

1840. Had you the train of cars ?-No; but we would have got thein.

witness under-
tood that hlm
rn's dlaimu

ahould remain
tiive.

Agreenieflt pre.
,ard by Farweil
and Whitehead,.
ind subinitted to
Rowan or Smlth.
Agreement pre-
pared without a
Lawyer.

Contractors had a
force of 5(X) men, a
number sufficlent
ln wltness's
opinion o finish
the work.
Had not train of
cars but coud
have got them.

1841. Mr. Whitehead had them on the other contract ?-Yes.
1842. Would you explain your contention about item No. 1, against Expianation re-

the Government ?-Item No. 1 is in reference to the first part of that 'ig ne's
item $1,291.50, expenses of boarding men while they were waiting for Governnent.

Work to be laid out when they first came on the contract in May and
June. The next item in that claim is for wages to the engineer and
foreman who were hired by the month, 8380. The next item wa8 a road
we had to make that became useless after the line was located, for the
first five miles east ft-om the river, 8584.62. The next item was the
increase of wages to the mon we had during the four months following.
We had all the men we could give work to in the spring at 8 1.75 per
day, but when these men left the country we were obliged to rise wages
to induce men to come back.

1843. That was owing to the delay caused by- the Government ?-
Yes.

1844. Your contract contains a clause that if you were delayed by Under ordinary
the Government you should get an extension of the same period; was circumstances
'lot that intended to be a full compensation for the delay ?-It might be clause in contract

resp..cting tixten-uder ordinary circumstances. sion of timewould
provide compen-

1845. But was it not intended as full compensation at the time that nation for delay.
U entered into the con tract ; did you understand that the delay would
compensated by a similar extension ?-Yes; but we did not want
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'ContraatNo.14. anything except that extension. We did not want any compensation
for delays after the work commenced.

But the work was 1846. Then why do you ask 25 ets. a day for the work of the first
not ready in the year ?-Because when we came on here the work was not ready for us.firet place. W e were not delayed, that is they did not stop us; but they never had

work ready for us.

Wages rose in 1847. Why should you charge 25 ets. a day increase for tie work
conhequence or of the first year ?-In consequence of the action of the Government theaction of Govern- wages went up.ment

1848. What was the action of the Government which caused the
wages to go up ?-As I said the work was not laid out when we
brought in the men, and they went back to the United States and re-
ported that there was no work, and we could not get men back again
without raising the price of wages that much higher.

1849. Now if in the following year the country had been ful of
laborers, and wages had gone down 25 ets. yon would not expect to
have to take off 25 cts. or to give the Government credit for it ?-No.

1850. And why would you not expect it ?-If through the action of
the Government the wages were reduced we would be very happy to
give them credit for it, but under ordinary circumstances we take our
own chances.

Jullus Muskeg,
hei No. 2 of
cdati.

1851. You think then that the price of wages was raised in conse-
quence of the action, or the inaction of the Government ?-Yes; and I
think Mr. Rowan will bear me out in it. I felt very sore on the matter
at the time, as we knew how it would pinch. I made representations to
the Govern ment at the time on the subject.

1852. Then item No. 2 concerns the Julius Muskeg alone ?-Yes.
1853. And that is for making a ditch outside of the railway line ?-

Making a ditch outside of the railway line, and bringing the earth in to
make the road-bed with.

1854. Does your contract require you to bring in any earth from the
outside of the line ?-A general clause of our contract is that for hauls
of 1,200 feet we shall get nothing extra.

1855. Doos that include borrow-pits ?-Yes; but this is not a borrow-
pit.

1856. Why was not this a borrow-pit ?-Because it was a ditch, and
borrow pits are made in places where we can haul the earth with teams.
We would not make a borrow-pit whore we could not draw with teams
for the Government or anybody else. If they got the stuff alongside
of the road they sometimes increase the ditch, but they do not increase
the berm, and we get it wherever we can wheel it; but this ditch was
put there for another purpose.

Point involved in 1857. If this ditch at the distance of eighty-five feet could be treated
thl part or claim. as a borrow-pit along your contract, thon you would have noclaim ?-

No.
1858. Then the question is whether it is properly a borrow-pit or a

piece of extra work ?-Yes; you are aware that the contract specification
says that the berm, wben we get the Clay out of the ditch, is to be ton
feet. Now when you come to make it eighty-five feet and have to wheel
that into the roadbed with barrows all the way for five miles along the
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line, you can see that the difference would be very great. In the first
place a berm of ten feet is a very large amount, and you have got to
base your calculations in making up the contract on the width of the
berm.

1859. You had agreed for ten feet ?-Yes.
1860. What is the width of the ditch ?-The average width would be

four or five feet.
1861. So that taking the average from the bottom of the slope to the

centre of the ditch under your contract it would be about twolve feet ?-
Yes.

1862. And had you to draw it eighty-five feet ? -About seventy-three
feet average, and the worst of all, this j an through swamp-part of
the Julius muskeg and over a mile of it in another muskeg, which.
made it impossible to use teams in any of it. We had to make gang-
ways across the road and wheel the stuff by hand.

1863. What kind of gangways ?-Plank on trestles. We ask in addi-
tion to the regular price 9 ets. extra per yard for handling that
dirt.

1864. What would have been your regular price ?-Our regular price
would have been, if it was constituted a side ditch, 26 ets., and we ask
9 ets. extra. But the fact is the engineers have called it an off-take
ditch and have estimated it to us at 23 ets.

1865. Is that the price of your off-takes ?-Yes. The specification
says that the off-take ditches shall be dug right and left of the road to
drain the country.

1866. In your contract are you obliged to haul the material of the
off-ditches at all ?-No.

1867. Are you obliged to put the material into the road ?-No ; only
six feet from the &dge of the berm.

1868. Butin this case the engineers required you to move it from the
ditch and put it into the line't-They required us to move nearly
100,000 yards of it. Their engineer makos it something less than that.

1869. What in your opinion would it be worth just to move that
material irrespective of the excavation ?-l think that the actual cost
of moving that would be from 12 ets. to 15 cts. a yard.

1870. So that in your claim you are not getting as much as if it
were an entire extra?-No; if we put the stuff out on the edge of the
ditch, and the Government asked us to move it into the road-bed after
it was put there, they would have to pay us 26 ets. per yard for it.

1871. Supposing it was an extra item altogether outside of the con-
tract, what would be a fair price for it ?-I think it could be moved
into the bank for 15 cts. per yard.

1872. And this was moved and put into the lino ?-Yes.
1873. What sort of foundation was there for the plank that you say

that you had to wheel it over ?-We had to make trestles for them-
ten or twelve for each runway.

1874. Then was the track on which you whoeled your barrow an
artificial support altogether ?-Yes.

Eailway Con-
struction-

Contract Io. 14.

Earth had to be
wheeled an aver-
age ofSeventy-
three feet.

Req uired to move
100,000 yards from
the dlteh.

Had to make
trestes for the

rro .the
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Work stopped 1875. In January, 187, you say the work was stopped east of the
anu ns, Julius Muskeg to the 22nd of April following ?-Yes.

rui.eg, to 2nd 1876. Was that the lime in which you would have moved your
supplies but for the stoppage ?-We had moved some then that we had
to move back sgain. Ail this item is for work that had to be undone.

Particulars of 1871. Have you given the particulars of ail this claim to the Govern-
claim in hands of ment ?-Yes.
Government.

1878. Just as you have described it now ?-Yes ; they have the parti-
culars of every item of the claim.

1879. Is not that such a delay as was contemplated by your agree-
ment?-Yes.

Part of clain for 1880. Then why should you ask for anything more than an extension

or wnoch ad of time ?-We ask for work that we had to undo. We had suppliea
there and we had to bring them back.

1881. That was not work on the lino ?-It was work for the line.
1882. Your contraet you say has a clause to this effect: that if you

are delayed at ail after the work has once commenced it shall be duly
eompensated by giving you a corresponding time in the shape of an
extension. Do you understand that to be a condition of your contract?
-Yes.

Reasons why wit-
"ess thinks clause
as to extension of
time does not
cover his case.

1883. When the Government stopped you in January, 1876, for a
particular period, is it not within your contract, according to your
opinion, if you get an extension for a similar period afterwards ?-No.
For instance, we were only stopped there for four or five months,or some-
thing of that kind ; but it prevented us from getting material across
there, and so stopped us from working the whole of the following year.
We had commenced operations, and had our supplies thore, and had to
nove them back again, and I never understood any#uch thing as that

as coming within that clause.
1884. You mean to say this: that a stoppage at some period of the

year would be more damagmng to the contractor than at other periods in
delaying the work ?-I think that if by their action they have caused
work to be done that is of no advantage to the contractor in carrying
on the contract, the more fact of getting an extension of time does not
repay him, as ho only gels the extension of time to enable hinm to com-

lote his contrpct. I do not see that that is compensation for anything
ywhich they have caused an extra expense.

J~vmy~ uur.~ig
Delmays; duringcertain periods of 1885. Are there some periods of the year when the delay would bethe year wouid be
More damaging more damaging to the contractor than others ?-Yes.
than at other
perlods.
If work Btopped
during winter
supplies cannot
be got In.

1886. Which are the most damaging periods of the year for delay to
occur in ?-The fail would ho the most damaging period with us, because
if we are stopped during the winter it prevents us from getting in
supplies. As soon as sleighing comes we get over this wet country
easier than any other way.

1887. If in some periods of the year delay is more damaging to the
contractor than others, it must follow that thore are some periods in
which delay is less damaging to the contractor than otbers ?-Yes.

ng ie- 1888. What period would be the least damaging ?-The first three
1ayd aontr anr monthe in the spring would be the least damaging to the contractor,
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because he could not do much of anything at that time. The next item Next item of
is for a change of the lino from station 1010 to station 1700, after we claim: change et
took the contract. It was moved from a dry ridge, workable at ail une.
times with ploughs and scrapers, into a leveller part of the country and
altogether through swamp, where no team work could be done except
for a mile of it. On the first located lino on which we took the contract
there was a large portion of it dry, in fact I had let a sub-contract to
a St. Paul firm at a very reasoriable rate between those stations. He
and his partner were here making arrangements for men when the
change took place and they threw up the contract. It cost us considera-
bly more to do that work through there than we received for it-when
we could have got it done for les than our price had the change not
been made. I think I can establish before you, on the ovidence of
practical men and engineers, that the price we asked-5 ets. per yard of
an advance-is reasonable on that change.

1889. Under which clause of your contract do you claim an increase
-of price, when a change is made from one location to another ?-
Clause 7.

1890. At the time this work was given over to Mr. Whitehead, under Did not have the
your arrangement, had you the plant necessary to do it ?-No; not on weessary pant
the ground. Egin ov te

1891. What sort of plant did you require ?-An engine and train of
cars and a steam-shovel.

1892. What 'would be the first expense of those items on the ground ?
-From $20,000 to $25,000.

1893. What would have been their value after doing the work ?-
They would have been worth what they cost, with the usual wear and
tear taken off-say 20 to 25 per cent.

1894. So that you would have lost $6,250 on the value of the plant ? vaine ofwear and
--Yes. tearof plant,

1895. What do you lose, supposing you have to bear the loss of the
work altogether ?-$ 150,000 in round numbers.

1896. That is upon one item of earth ?-Yes.
1897. Upon what length of the lino was that ?-A very short length

of line-only a mile and a-quarter.
1898. You say that you lost $150,000 upon the earth item alone;

between the price of 26 ets. with haulage and 40 ets. without haulage ?-
Yes.

Estimated value
°f os. of work,$l1,000.

1899. Was this at Cross Lake ?-Yes; three fills; this side of Cross site of work, near
Lake. Cross Lake.

1900. At that portion of the lino was the carth hauled from borrow-
pits ?-Yes.

1901. A long distance ?-Yes.

1902. By your contract was the earth to be hauled or could the voids
have been filled with trestle work ?-They could have been filled with
trestle work.

According to con-
tracter voidu
mrht have bee
file with trestie
work.

1903. Was it decided before you arranged with Mr. Whitehead Before arrange-
whether they should be filled with trestle work or with earth ?-Yes; mWhtehead it waa
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it was decided they were to be filled with earth, and we had done part
of all the fills.

1904. On this mile and a quarter ?-Yes.
1905. Was this only raising the embankments ?-No; it was the

completion of them. There were gaps that were not filled out-one
almost entirely filled and the other two were gaps.

1906. When you speak of a mile and a quarter, do you mean the
gaps ?-No; I mean the full extent.

1907. So that the actual work would really be upon a much shorter
length than a mile and a quarter ?-Yes; about 1,500 feet.

1908. As I understand you, the earth to fill these gaps was drawn
irom borrow-pits ?-Yes.

Earth drawn 1909. But it was at such a distance that the extra haulage made it
very high-priced ?-Yes; this was thenearest place that the earth could
be got.

Nature of caim.

1910. And it was settled that it was to be filled by earth instead of
trestle work before you made the change to Whitehead ?-Yes.

1911. Did yon make any estimate of the probable value of this work
before you consented to change to Whitehead ?-We did.

1912. Did you tell Mr. Smith about the difference in the cost of it
under the new arrangement as compared with the previous arrangements
with you ?-I do not know that there was anything said about it.

1913. Did you call bis attention to the fact that you would lose money
by it ?-I do not know whether there was anything said about losing
money by it, as I understood we were to get our prices.

1914. Is your claim the difference in the cost between bis contract
price under the new arrangement and the price you were to be paid
under the old contract ?-That is all.

1915. You do not claim for less of profit at all ?-No; we claim that
Mr. Whitehead is our sub-contractor with the permission of the
Goverument.

1916. And you on1 ask the Government to pay you what they bave
saved by letting Mr. Whitehead do the work ?-That is all.

1917. Could you have procured the plant that was necessary to do
the work, and finisbed it as soon as Mr. Whitehead ?-We could have
done it much sooner. We had the Means to procure the plant immediately
and could have doue it much quicker, because we had nothing else to
attend to, and lie had other works.

1918. As a matter of fact, when did he finish that portion of the line ?
It was on the 13th or 14th of September that you agreed with him?-It
was done this last year-1879 .

1919. More than a year afterwards ?-Yes.
1920.. So that he could not work over that piece to help him on

section 15 until last winter ?-No.
1921. And you could bave finished it sooner if you had been allowed

to do so ?-Yes; we clearly understood that we would not be allowed
to finish it in the time it was necessary.
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